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VOL. XXIV. NO. 19. THE 1 PROVINCIAL LIBERAL 
BANQUET TO PREMIER SCOTT

MES. POTTER PALMER ENGAGEDGEN. BOOTH’S FAREWELL

His Message to Canadian People Is 

“Be Strong and Do Right.”

1 ' Will Marry Earl of Munster Early 

This Fall.1A
-- \ '

"ti
/ . . ta —e nesdsr. By Associated Press.

th^departure oMhe'Emp’resTof6Ire- recTved^Chicago today'from Lon-

wh^ to ranger on the steamer, nee Earl of Munster, 
p-avp the following farewell message Tewksbury, 
f It Canada- “I have en- ment wUl follow in a few days. Theto the peopleofCa wedding will take place in London

to clnaddans0^ le strong and in the fall. The peer who won the 
C tllehtèoùsness to the one heart and fortune of Chicago’s social 

î£,nJgtLt. MHmts God bless you leader is a bachelor 45 years of age 
lui May we meet at the foot of and not blessed with a supersound-

"3i♦>
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A SENATOR J. H. ROSS WILL PRESIDE AS CHAIRMAN—MOOSE JAW 

LIBERALS CHARTER A SPECIAL TRAIN WHILE SCORES OF 

WILL SEND LARGE CONTINGENTS—COMMIT -

id : and Baronof An official announce-1ds
V

ne 4$l 
in ♦♦♦

of
OTHER PLACES 
TEE ARRANGEMENTS ALMOST COMPLETE.UNANIMOUSLY CHOSEN PRESIDENT OF THE ASSOCIATED BOARDS OF ALBERTA 

AND SASKATCHEWAN-ANNUAL ADDRESS BY RETIRING r^SPENT HUTCHINGS OF CALGARY

DED BY CIVIC AUTHORITIES.EBP

i JEX-MAYOR McARA♦>ter 1led ♦!♦Iis 1thetoS^f^S-s-os^-m.
torlum Rink here on Friday night are quet 
now about complete. The moat san
guine expectations of tbe Provincial 
Liberal executive as to the number 
who were likely to attend from points 
outside the city have been far eclipsed 
and if nothing unforeseen happens 
there will be a great invasion of Re- 
gma by Liberals from all parts of 
tiaskal2hewan. The Liberals of Moose 
Jaw have arranged for a special train, 
which, leaving the railway city short
ly after five p.m. will pick up passen
gers en route to the capital.

Liberals generally will be pleased to

■ TlHEARTY CIVIC WELCOME EX1at ♦!♦
is. JL
ck V 
ng ^

t

: THIRD OF In' view of the fact that the number 
will attend from outside points 

is so greatly in excess of their first 
calculations the local committee ot 
arrangements would be materially as
sisted In the settling of a few final de- 

if all the Keglna Liberals who 
propose being present at the banquet 
would secure their tickets at the Can-

The
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(From Our Own Correspondent)*
PRINCE ALBERT, Junh'18.—At 

half past ten this morning the dele-

subjected themselves to the opera 
lions of the photographer, met in 
the court room of the handsome new 
court house for their first meeting. 
Among those who were present as 
guests of the convention were Hon. 
W. T. Finlay, representing the Al
berta Government; F. Hedley Auld,
representing the Saskatchewan gov
ernment; Hon. Senator Davis, Supt. 
Brownlee of the C. P. R. and S. J-- 
Donaldson, M.L.A.
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GRAND JURY RETURN TRUE BILL 

—MRS. ALLEN TOO ILL 

z TO APPEAR.

ada Drug and Book Co. today, 
committte will then be in a position 
to estimate .more closely the exact 
number for whom provision should be

: QRATION AT ST. 

LA PRAIRIE, ™

SERIOUS GONFLA 

PHILLBPPE DE

QUE.—HEAVY LOSSES.

X1ed made.ril-
lue Special to Tne Leader.

FREDERICTON, N.B., June 18.—
The trial of the case of King on in
formation of H. R. Emmerson vs.
James H. Crockett and Managing Di
rector Gleaner on criminal charge of 
defamatory libel was commenced 
here this morning. At the morning 
session the grand jury was empan- 
nelled and charged by the judge, who 
expressed his opinion that unless 
fresh evidence was submitted a true 
bill should be returned. The court 
then adjourned until the afternoon, 
when, after hearing three witnesses 
for the crown, the grand jury re
turned a true bill. On application of 
counsel the court then adjourned un
til 10 o’clock tomorrow morning to Speclal to xne Leader, 
give time for the defencé to nie CALGARY, June 18—Prince Fus- 
pleas. The court room, was hliai And staff arrived here at ten
crowded when the proceedings com Q,e}ock this morning, after driving 
menced. Milch interest is being taa- aroun(i the clty they inspected Raw-
en in the case but it was generally lingon>s horse ranch, one of the larg-

. . . . ♦ . known that qo evidence wouia u Alberta and afterwards viewed
Î5" ^^mraKcTIN submitted at the first day s hear n^ match between Fish Creek
f PREIBER SCOll IN + The counsei appearing on both sides Calgary. They lunched at the
* * are the same as at.the first day» Mounted Police Barracks, turned in
t M WINNIPEG. * hearlng. Hop. H. R-Emmersonwas al(mn and SX the brigade
% special to The Leader- * present at both f^^J^treal until respond. The Royal party leave for „
Î June 18—Hon. ❖ did not return from Montreal uni i Banff tb$8 afternoon. Great indig- becond Lias*.,

rj* x*rJu^qcott accompanied by ❖ noon and arrived at the cwt J t natJon jfi expre6Sed because the may- ^ d. Adspns, E. A. Austin, J. S. Al-t MtiU Scolî arrivéd from the * about the time for ^^^ crown or and aldermen were not notified of mond. Hi. *. Bacon A. Boler N. C.
t-iÈ£ on the imperial Limited ❖ 1% is understood thi^Ittehdance of the visit, either officially or unof- yompas. E. Brownii*, o tieU8le, L.

ajsïa s ss.i ï.ss°^ sbe present. The other woman, Mrs. ^ * Eisher, £>. M. Fisher, M. B. Evans, E.
Gauthier, is in the p.r°J.lnf® ?LUab- ❖ CNR TO MOOSE JAW. * J Grant, L. E. Glover, A. Gordon J.

It is believed that in the ^ * C.N.R. lUJttWDN + D Gratton A A. Gray, B. A. Hardy,
. Allen the C^°, . * special to The leader. * E. M. E. Huckell, H. R. Hurd,

her aitte • ^ WINNIPEG, June 18=—It ib * o. A. Hoover, L. E. M. Lobb, V.
❖ understood that the Canadian * y. Lackey, J. H. Lumsden, W. W.
❖ Northern Railway Co. Intend ❖ King, E. Moorhead, G. E. Mowbray, C.
❖ building a line to Moose Jaw, ❖ u. McCiarty, H. S. McColl, L Nortn-

the ❖ wood, H\ L. Nelley, M. P. Park, l.
branch. ❖ yentland, A. Purdon, A. K. Robertson, 

H. Shibley, H. I. Smith, F. A. Smith,
A. E. Sturgeon, L. R. Tompkins, H.
B. Ward. I. Wilson, S. Dover.

im- STUDENTS 10. 
WERE SUCCESSFUL

Special to The leader.
MONTREAL, Que-,

Fully one-third of the little village 
of St. Philllppe de' la Prairie-, twen
ty miles from Montreal on the south 
shore of the St. Lawrence, was wiped 
out by fire last night and today. The 
burned portion includes the post of-, 
Ace and a branch of the Banque Na
tional, besides six handsome resi
dences and half a doten barns. All 
of the municipal documents, includ
ing deeds of registration and other 
valuables belonging to the munici
pality, were destroyed by fire in the 
office of the Notary Public. The flre 
originated at 11:30 b’clock last night 
in a barn filled with hay and one 
building after the other took fire, the 
citizens being powerlessto atop the. 
progress of the flames. The loss .will 
exceed $jÿ),000.

POUCE CAPTURE,nd 18—June

in
les,

A Civic Welcome.
Before proceeding to the formal 

business of the convention, the mayor 
of Prince Albert, R. S. Cook, who 
was accompanied by several members 
of the city council, extended on be
half of the city a most hearty wel
come to the city, and expressed the 
delight of the citizens at having the 
delegation as their guests.

President Hutchings, Calgary, on 
associated hoards

■im
ick
iat-

tord 7LIST OF THOSE WHO PASSED 

THEIR PROFESSIONAL EXAM

INATIONS LAST APRIL.

f
of

red ®

CALGARY MOUNTED POLICE 

TAKE POSSESSION OF 

PRINCE.

lor

X
Iirse

All *
were the successiulThe following 

writers at the Professional, or Normal 
School examinations, held here m

behalf of the ____ . ..
thanked His Worship for the hearty 
welcome and expressed the pleasure 
of himself and fellow delegates at 
the opportunity afforded them of 
paying a visit to Prince Albert and 
studying at first hand the resources 
of this beautiful city of which they 
had all heard so much.

:iats, ♦>
t >

?April last:ats, X.
■v . Fipt Class.

H McM. Allan, M. I. Burgess, A. 
Grierson, C. B. McGregor, M. I. Mc- 
Beath, J. I. Manthorne, E. E. O’Brien, 
J. A. Speers, F. E. Wilson.

t
1 i
X President’s Annual Address.

G. Stockand, Edmonton; E. M. 
Saunders, Moose Jaw, and H. W. 
Laird, Regina, were elected a com
mittee on credentials .and during 
their absence the President delivered 
his annual address. Having ex- <

tendante of delegates present and 
the importance attending the de
liberations of such a representative 
gathering of the business men of the 

Mr. Hutchings

♦ToX
Xt1
X pÎ Icott ISormed Thb Leader rep- ❖

* resentative that he was Reeling
* well and ready for work as soon ❖
* as he reached Regma. He has ❖
* been away in the Southern, ❖
* States recuperating from a se- ❖
î ""wÏÏriJ $ »,=, OI Mr.

î J b. .Me ,o „
* June 21st having been fixed as ❖
4* the date of the function. ^

l1 two___ provinces,
briefly referred to the loss sustained 
by the association through the death 
of Thomas Copeland, of Saskatoon, 
first vice president of the associa
tion. The speaker next dwielt upon 
the remarkable development exper
ienced in the country since they last 
met, the unprecedented rate at 
which settlement was taking place, 
and the splendid crops of last sea
son wMch everything now pointed

T*

bee.

s
EX-MAYOR P. McARA, OF REGINA.

honored yesterday at Prince Albert by election to the 
Associated Boards of Trade of Alberta and Sas-

SHOOTS HIMSELF WITH FOOT

German Wood Chopper Ends His Life 

by Shooting.

S Mr. McAra was
Presidency of 
katchewan.

•5* starting from a point on 
4» Regina-Prlnce Albert
* Work will be commenced at ❖
* once. *

■%

% .
and no other nominations being made 
Mr. McAra was unanimously elected 
president for the coming year, the 
election being greeted with loud 
cheers. Mr. McAra In reply to the 
congratulations of the retiring Pr^ 
sldent stated that he very much 
appreciated the honor paid to him
and the City of Regina in his elec- Tj/inof VFT T SEEKS
tion He recognized the reeponsi- PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT &JLBJ5.D
bifity of the office entrusted to him nTrElfllnurATF JAPAN BY
and trusted that its dignity and use- TO CHECKMATE JATAN
fulness would not suffer at his hands. mmaTrSF FRIENDSHIP.

The other officers elected were: CHINESE
First Vice President, K. W.
zie, Edmonton; Second Vice Presld- Associated Press, 
ent, Mayor Cousins, Medicine Hat; WASHINGTON, June 18.—President 
Secretary-Treasurer, B. W. Wallace, Koosevelt ha8 just made the most 
Prince Albert. - , , stupendous gift to China thatWith the appointment of the fol- Unl^d gtate8 0r any other govern-
lowing Resolutions committee, the men, syer made to a foreipi county.
convention then adjourned qntll 2 Through seerttary Root he today noti- 
n. m: R. J. Hutchings, Calgary, P. cj,r cheitung Liang Cheng, the 
McAra, Regina; W. B. Willoughby, ,,û.nege minister, that With the ap- 
Moose Jaw; F. T. Ftoher, Edmonton; of Congress, the United States
E. M. Saunders, Moose Jaw, B. W. ^onld voluntarily relinquish the dlf- 
Wallace, Prince Albert. ference between total expenses and

On resuming this afternoon, the tialmg lncurred m the suppression of 
deliberations of tte convention were ^ revolt of 1900, and the
presided over by the ^ new president, amount that China agreed to pay th» 
P McAra. The resolutions, creden- rountrv jn gatefaction thereof. The 
tials and law amendments commit- alffer^jce t8 axed officially at the 
tees presented their reports wh ch enonnoug figure ot ?27,000J)(M). The 
were duly adopted, after whlch the wll, ^ a tremendous bid by the
convention started upon the work of UnMed States for the sympathy and 
discussing the various resolutions. Iriendshlp of China and thus checfc- 

7: mate Japeneee belligerency. It to con-
---------------------—*—" sidered a big diplomatic stroke.

by the organisation In® bringing 
about necessary legislation, the 
speaker cited the putting oTalcohol 
upon the free list, the bringing in 
of legislation for the purpose of 
cheapening, simplifying the process 
for the collections of debts, dwelt 
upon the Influence also exerted by 
the association in the matter of sup
porting public hospitals out of pub
lic funds, and the government owner
ship of telephones. The president 
also attributed the reduction in pas
senger rates as being due % a very 
great extent to the attituiW taken 
up by the association. In conclu
sion Mr. Hutchings expressed his 
appreciation of the good service ren
dered to the convention by F. 1. 
Fisher, of Edmonton, secretary treas
urer of last year’s convention.

At Indianapolis—Indianapolis 1 ; 
St. Paul 4.

At Columbus—Columbus 3;
Wâllk6G 6.

At Toledo—Toledo 6; Kansas City

1 YELLOW PERIL BASEBALL:

Mil-S timber 
Deer,
muzzle of his gun

"ght hours after the shooting. He was 
the bed in the shack with his 

He was in town on

WINNIPEG, June 18—The Ma
roons lost their last garne^ of the 
ries with Duluth today by a score of 
6 to 4. It was Terry’s first defeat 
since league, he having had 9 
straight wins before today.

Duluth—003200010-6; 9; 3. 
Winnipeg—100111000-4; Hî 
Batteries—KrlcS and Smith, Terry 

and Munroe.

X se-
♦?♦ 5.

AMERICAN;—
At Boston:—Boston 6, Chicago 3.
At New York:—St. Louis 1, New 

York 6. = „
At Washington : —Washington 2, Cle

veland 1.
NATIONAL: —
St. Louis:—St. Louis 0, Brooklyn 1.
At Pittsburg : —Pittsburg 5, Phila

delphia 7.
At Chicago:—Chicago : —Chicago 3, 

Boston 1.
At Cincinnati:—Cincinnati 3, New 

York 4.

Xt: lying on
™ •»“> ‘«J”™:

der the Influence Of liquor. Coroner 
Colllson held an inquest this afternoon 

verdict of suicide was returned

X
i > !7?
$
♦!♦

and a 
by the jury.to

nits were made during the game, 
ualûmet:—200100000—3 ; 11 ; 4. 
Houghton : —lOlQZSOOx—7 ; 14 ; 1. 
Batteries:—Kopman and McMorey, 

Miller find Stewart.
EASTERN. X

At Rochester—Rochester 8^, Provi-

At Buffalo—iBulialo 6; Newark 2. 
At Montreal—Montreal 2; Balti

more 3.
At Toronto—Toronto 6 ;

City 3.

ons 2 CAR MEN WANT INCREASE

Toronto Motormen Are Asking for 

Higher Wages.
t ——

Special to The Header. '
TORONTO, June 18.—Tlte Toronto 

railway motormen, conductors rod 
other employées who are paid eighteen 
cents an hour for the first Y®aT> twen
ty for the second, and twenty-two for 
the third and following years, have de
cided to ask for. six cents an hour all 
round advance. President McKenzie 
has just returned from England and 
the men’s case will be laid before him 

as he can take- It up.

:cts ê§gXau-
en, p, McAra Elected President.

The convention proceeding to the 
election of officers, Mayor MMe, 
Itrathcona, moved the re-election of
R. J. Hutchings, .of.. ^?"yVear 
president for the forthcoming year 
The nomination was received with

that he could not see hto way 
to stand in

THE TURF.

LONDON, June 18—For the Ascot 
stakes of £20 Cacti, £2,000 added, 
Torpolnt was first, 3 to 1; Feather
bed second, 100 to 7; Gourd third,

the
u at ; f

R J. HUTCHINGS, OF CALGARY.I 
Retiring President of the Associated 

Boards of Trade.
100 to 12. _ '

For the Prince of Wales Stakes, 
Qu’Appelle was first, 100 to 
Bushranger second, 100. to 6; Be-
zonian third, 6 to 4.

&_______ -

,Y Jersey
20;

ASSOCIATION.
At Louisville—Louisville 4; Min

neapolis 5.1 to as likely to be eclipsed this year.
Touching upon the work of the 

association, the president said tnat 
he thought the results achieved had 
abundantly justified its existence.

of the Influence exerted

said
to allowing his name
BiOigUIjijsttofl.‘‘ then
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TO BE RECkLLED♦!♦
aded
rich 4^1

cuffs 4^
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AGITATORS OF THE ISLAND EM

PIRE After their minister 

to the u;s.

♦!♦for TRIFLING WITH GASOLINE CAtJS 

ES BLAZE—NEWSY BRIEFS 

FROM THE WHEAT CITY.

X IL

HIS GRACE OF SI. BONIFACE, BAN FROM NORTH BAmKORH 

TENDERED RECEPTION BÏ J»® « Bi™ 18 SOT' 

ST. JOSEPH’S COLONY.

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND BÜSH-

' EI.S marketed last 

WEEK.

X MAN wound up in waggon

WHEEL IS PICKED 

UP DKAt. 11
x GEORGE HILL ELECTED MAYOR 

BY ACCLAMATION— COUN

CILLORS ELECT

EHsilk
.1black 

t and

Reg.

POSED DROWNED. *
■HPPPIPI pppHiaP ,ntn111 te T-.A- , *r Awoeuma ixew.

special to Th. > ***** 18 _A new ^SlAN HEAD. June 18.-The fire WASHINGTON, June 17,-The re-
CARON, Sask.. June 18—A fatal R0STH®^n j hauling was bell rang out with a hurried alarm caU 0f Ambassador Aokl, it Is believed

accident occurred here today. A ''ecord for s flush- this morning and the brigade promptly here, will be in the nature of a con-
voung^man named Herman from “ade la8tJarketed «t Ro9thern. In answered the Summons. A fire, had cession to the Marquis Ito and other

<=•'«■ <*-. s» ;;s svïï izïï »^",rren^,.er,.r«
wheels He was dead when team was Wheat rehe* *hlch ^ tiaimed before they gained great headway here, Yamaokfc has charged Ambassa-
wheers. ^ Deceased i^vincial. record. The area Bight cases were heard to the Pol^ dor Aokl wlth misrepresenting condV
ZaconL^e aS Galt two “wTln^wheat^hls year is about (Continued ^ p^e Twe,ve) «ons to hto home government.
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Special to The leader. /. special to The leader*
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! î Prepare your horses for spring work by using X
' -

”” m I mmm sag»
Prepared after the formula of Dr. J. A. Arm- 

Dominion Government Veterinarian

m 2
•.
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Women Who Avoided 
Women SufferingTwo Grateful Letters from

SerlOUUkePCandition7'wmyBe Interested.
§Up IN BRITISH PARLIAMENT GIVING 

EFFECT TO OTTAWA CON
FERENCE RESOLUTIONS

<9♦m DELAY IN GETTING OUT FIRE 

BRIGADES PROVES MOST 

DISASTROUS

strong, ex *EXHIBITION MANAGEMENT AR

RANGING FOR MANY STAR 

ATTRACTIONS

•»ill f■V *
*fromtil *

The Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co. ;
Box 483

•I

su,1 lE&m
vv/ ------

LODON. June 13.— Today Wln- 
Churchill introduced amend

ments to the British North America 
Act, containing the essential por
tions of resolutions passed by the 
Ottawa conference last autumn. The 
new scale of federal subsidies is con
firmed, but the words “final and un
alterable” are omitted because no 
act of the British parliament is final. 
There was no opposition to the bill 
and it passed its first reading. Pre
mier McBride, of British Columbia, 
had many interviews with the Colon
ial Office about the inadequacy of his 
grant. Mr. McBride made a great 

. — ,, ... impression and was complimented
.. Fire at Belleville by Mr, Churchill and Lord Lytttle-

BELLEVILLE Ont., June 13.__. ton, but the authorities declined to 
Shortly after mid-day today, a spark interfere with the substance of the 
from a match or cigar thrown acci- Ottawa conference and Dominion 
dentally to one ylde 'is supposed to Parliament resolutione but declined 
have set fire to the big barns belong- to lay down a rule that the opinion 
ingCto the Queen’s hotel. The fire of the Federal government Is neces-

Mr. Churchill read a letw

SEI: *mmmheld in the North-West. Although the 
fair will not be a provincial gathering 
in the sense which had been antic1»»* 
ed, it will, nevertheless, In a veiy rea 
sense represent the whole province of 
Saskatchewan. The 
tural and Industrial Exhibition Asso 
cation Ltd., which has superseded 
the old’agricultural society, ie a strong 
and representative body and wl^Ic. 
will lend to the amenities of ^e fun

necessary prestige. 4franfi1 
ments have been made with the rail
way companies to run excursions to 
the fair from practically every station 
in the province at the rate of a single 
fare on the certificate plan.

An outstanding feature 
year’s gathering is that it will last a 
day longer tjhan that Of last yeaiv The 
prize list again, has been considerably 
enlarged, the increase m the value of 
the prizes being about $2,000. In the 
racing events alone the increase in 
the prizes amount to about $l,ouu.
Moreover, the prizes present this year 
a much greater variety than has ever 
obtained befor.

The secretary of the association re
ports the receipt of applications from 
ait parts of the Dominion for space in 
the main building, tne number of such 
applications being a marked advance 
on those received in former years. The 
requests sent in are for business ex
hibits of all descriptions and for a

"H» SrSelîriXKÏÏfto | WOMEN OF TEMPERANCE UNION 
liberally with the association, 
capacity of the grand stand having 
been doubled at the cost of the council, 
whilst the latter has also erected a 
stable and made alterations in an ex
isting one. Apart from this the coun
cil has given the association a guaran- r CHICAGO, June j ^
tee of $2,500. . year-old girls who never had been

One of the many attractions of the beyond their home-sheltering 
Fair will he the firework display to ence, were introduced into South 
be organised by the T. W. Hand Fire- Chicago’s red light district
work Company, Ltd., of Hamilton,^ Dis- | _______ ______
plays will be given on the three nights —
of July 30 and 31 and August 1.
Amongst Other brilliant firework ef- * *
fects will be that of an armored train U. 
in action representing a thriling in- 4.
cident in the seige of Mafeking. U WINNIPEG, June

It is also probable that the associa- 4. weekly C.P.R. crop 
tion will secure the well-knpwn. Nat * the central division issued to- + 
Reiss carnival campany of Spokane, 4. day, shows encouraging condi- ❖ 
Wash, with its array of 200 perform- U tions. The grain is reported ❖ 
ers. the Ferris Wheel, Looping the U from four to six inches high in ❖

mnnrniTr Tninr nmiDIIG sriSrs.:^rarwiÆnsix^♦1GGREG1TE TRADE RETURNS _
SHOW INCREASE OF $1,181,084

> -** * ^ ri T IL Temperance Union'"and the Occasion
" V :-.L* ’• irtfcr ■■ • ■■Tjt, ( J S.J i • • , - - 1 la midnight minier'
IMPORTS FOR MONTHS OF APRE. AND KAY SHOW SUBSTANTIAL .................. S

GROWTH—LARGE DECREASEIN EXPORTS
BACKWARD SEAS» Ain) LABOR DISPUTES-AGRICDLTURAL ]* ELECTIYIOTTOCIL 
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hall which will make it an official I baby into one of these
residence worthy, of the Dominion. Shame on you.
The exterior character of the build- nAiirn -------*V.HEçib KAISER BOXED S1A00O YANTTY_BOX FOUND

SriSa HE MOT {MSI- '-sr.’s: ““
soon be invited for the work. A 
hundred thousand dollars Is avall- 

wlth which to make a begtn-

ALMONTE Ont„ June 13.—A fire 
which broke out inthe town of Al
monte tonight threatened the des- 
truction of the plftce, but was finally 
conquered after the destruction of 
more than a block in the business 
section. The property destroyed was 
the Macdowell block and several ad
joining buildings. Delay in getting 
the fire-fighting apparatus to work 
proved costly, but volunteers put up 
a battle which saved the town. The 
loss, which could not be estimated 
tonight, will' be heavy, with small 
insurance.
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her . and best wishes.

The very thought of the operating Miss Margaret Merkley of 275 3d Street, 
table and the knife strikes terror to her Milwaukee, Wis., writes : 
heart. As one woman expressed it, Dcar Mr3 pinkham
When told by her physician that she »Ix)SS Qf strength, extreme nervousness, 
must undergo an operation she felt that seyere shooting pains through .the pelvic 
her death knell had sounded. organs, cramps, bearrag-dowrvpams, ana an

Our hospitals are full of women who irritable making
are there for just such operations nation laid that I had a serious

It is quite true that these troubles may ]g trouble ànd ulceration, and advised 
reach a stage where an operation is the ^ ® tion & my only hope. To th s l 
only resource, but such cases are much strongiy objected-and I decided as a last 
rarer than is generally supposed, becauœ re9ort to try Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable 
a great many women have been cured Compound, 
bv Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound after the doctors had said an
operation must be rmisfbe and I cannot express my
up to the point where the kwfe mustbe u h&g done for me.-
used to secure instant relief, this mem- Seriou8feminine troubles are steadily on 
cine is certain to help. , , . ri tbe increase among women—and before

The strongest and most grateful state- , itti to an operation every woman 
ments possible to make come from g. Pinkham’s Vegetable
women who, by taking Lydia E. ^ik * d writo Mrs. Pinkham, at
ham’s Vegetable Compound, have esca- for advice.
ped serious operations. -p-nr tbirtv vears Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Mrs. Robert Glenn of 434 Mane St., v£°le ^ompounJ has been curing 
Ottawa, Ont, wntes . woret forms of female complamts, all
Dear Mm. Pinkham:- functional troubles, inflammation, nicer-mismpihTv^intofiwOT. I have suffered untold ^ad the many grateful letters onfile in 
azonies from a serious female trouble for Mrs. Pinkham’s office would be con- 
nearly three years, and the doctors told me 0f the efficiency of her advice and

R Pinklwm’B VpW* Corn-

j^Rfcî’ptüikm’sMrtS—ÂVob» BestIMersU»!» »nb-
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E. S. Clouston, General Manager
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Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London fEngland) Nev 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.m

were 
bate.
from Mr. Fielding urging, the imme
diate passage of

greeted the speech with

destroyed.

the bill. The LONDON, TORONTjo' Credit and Commercial CreditsTravellers’ Circular Letters

issued for use 
favorable terms.
States, Europe and Canada, 
current rates.

House
cheers. in all parts of the world. Collections made 

Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
Interest allowed on deposits at

on PEAP

ON MISSION FEN t WALTER SCOTT IN TORONTO *
4* ------- *
4* TORONTO, June 13.—Hon. ❖
❖ Walter Scott, premier of Sas- * 
4* katchewan, and Mrs. Scott are 4* 
4* in Toronto. They have been ❖ 
4* visiting friends in List owe and ❖ 
4. London, and Mr. Scott Is re- * 
4. turning to Regina with health 
4. restored after his West Indian 4* 
4* trip. *

: “To my surpri86 the ulceration healed. A. F. ANGUS,
Manager R-egina Branch
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\[ THE LIBERAL MOVEMENT IN QUEBEC14—Three 12-E
■i
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, . f« pmqprp lav control. Tho hiomrchy hâve notIt is no easy task exactly to guage ‘^ve, obdurate to the new aspira- 
_ significance and the force of tne tjons The Episcopal bench has also 
Liberal movement in Lower Canada. own enthusiasts for education.
It has been represented as a matter of with the advent of M. Gouin to the 

. 1n ooreat leader. It has Premiership, the movement which had
racial pride in gr , bfe>n sporadic and even checked in its
been represented as a great scheme entered on a more hopeful
of ecclesiastical authorities glad to gt ’ A vigorous campaign Cftenst- 

■ have one of their own faith in charge the interests of higher Protest-
LARGE PORTION OF N.E. CORNER of Canada’s government. But these education happened to synchron-

1 factors are inadequate as explanation. ^ ^ the flrst year of the new ad- 
And with the purely political situa minIstration.
tion concerned with party govern- In}agine a Liberal caucus in Quebec, 
ment, I am not now concerned, mere vigorous education programme of
is something deeper and of more per- Premier is under consideration,
manent significance. Measures in the general interest are

INDIAN HEAD. jSSf CfflS «£ TAttÆ K

r,rra,6<z.t.,x £% * assayfljssara “t p irasss ns

by the jwre ot f .ioj- Lor- plain by electoral strategy, ^ut the ex matters demanded by the gen-
A. J. Osment fjtew boat Jhe ix»r ^lanatlon to account for some eood but ot regard for ecclesiasti-

etta, took her first trip across _e I fMts Ag exciuding the explanatims authorlty is hardly compatible
lake yesterday, carying ®^en pas baged on the ’personal eminence of Sir catholic liberalism. There is no
senge rs. She can Laurier’ ^ sti\featfr Mctionnojar! no shock, but there is
gers with ease and Is the ha portion of Liberal members in the mogt gigoiflcant movement,
boat ever run on tbe.la^®;ttheir Le^slature is of high importance. ^ Langlois’ efforts to decentralize

Campers are already 8ett™5atPlt Again one must bear in mind the educati0n control may win in some 
cottages ready torthe ,su“?^bp ° Estrange family quarrel not long since, form & modifled success ere long. On 

The heaviestratn of J^t when M. Parent, the strong man of t°g merIts of tbe question judgement 
son fell today. iR „„„ j the party—supposedly so at least was. need nQt bere be pronounced. But re
heat and moisture the growth g rem0ved from the leadership and his events have given considerable
ting rank. place taken by M. Goulu. The latter gtl.engtb t0 the demand that the city

The hospital has secured the con Pentleman has already impressed comn^gai0ners, both Catholic and 
tract from the provinctal governm t hJmgelf upon the province. He ls rec- Protestanti shall be popularly elected,
of catering to the excursionists w o by aii as a competent adminia- tLStead of being, as now, appointed by
will visit the Experimental Farm on ^ government i8alm<»t non- ^Xvernment.
the 9th and 10th of July. partizan in its businesslike adminis- witb tbis all in view let us keep in

Nearly forty members of the Phil tration. What la the significance of mlnd the spIendid efforts of Arch-
har-mcmic Society were out last nigni M Gouin.g emjnence? There is Teas- blghop Bruchési, to make the Catholic
to practice “Pinafore. on to 'believe that the influence of the ChurCh a greater moral force than

Storrie Bros hardware merenants Federal leaders is no factor in Ms el- gver Tear by year he has been con-
are making extensive evation. Nor is the movement other- ferrlng new iugtre on his office by his
in their store, putting in plate glass wlge than lnCidentally related to par- arduoug campaigns for moral reforms, 
front, etc. ty warfare or party manoeuvres. Among the forces making for right-

The Experimental Farm will so things must be borne in mind eougnegS- according to our own ideals,
be a thing of beauty. The , First the increased subsidy promised Mongignor Bruchési must take rank
on many of the trees have appeared ^ Pederal Government is, accord- lth the flrst wlthin Quebec. When 
this week, while the ûower garden L tQ the Premier’s programme to be however, the Lord’s Day Act secured 
is growing into a blaze of color wl devoted to education. Second, there is tb0 vigorous endorsatlon of the hier- 
fuchias. a mo*ment quite vigorous represent- arch Henri Bourassa, who lacks

A great part of the north-east cor- ed by M Godfrey Langlois, of Mont- nelther piety, independence nor in
ner of the town site has passed i°"jdeal, to make the education al author- tenge Catholicidm, was most out- 
to the hands of investors from a a»|ltlea Qf Montreal, elected rather than ken ln opposition. Even in such 
tance this week. Nay and Anderson, appolnted bodies.Third there must be & matter cleariy with the sphere of 
of Regina, purchased a large Partjborne in mind the gydations of M. morala_ the Episcopal wishes and 
yesterday. Among the other bxUy®rs Henri Bourassa, especially in his vig- viewg were sternly resisted. The «• 
are, Allan, Lang and Killam, of Win- oroug hostility to the attitude of the gue wag that the Quebec Legislature 
nineg; E. Brown, of Portage 1^ bishops on the Lord’s Day Act. passed an act which to a large extent
Prairie, and Palmer and Cotton, of I Nothing would be more hurtful than reutralizes the Federal act, so far as 
Winnipeg. , .. injudicious revelation of premature concerns Quebec.

Word has been received by the ^elopments of policy. But there is A gurvey of the French press would 
town council here that the C.P.R. L tendency tjhat might be yield similar results. It may even be
proposes to put In a “Y at the sta- tely d6fined as anti-clerical Catholic- questioned whether Protestants are 
tion and to build a new depot this I .gm But the term anti-clerical atone not now more tolerant of the political 
summer. The latter has been long pld be misleading. The opposition lnfluence 0f the pulpit than are their 
deferred. |to the clergy is strictly defined by the Cathollc fellow citizens But La

obligations of loyalty to Catholicism. " which represents the very
Over ten years ago a foremost Lib- CathoIic journalism, while it gave 

eral provincial leader declared to a. dfle prominence to Archbishop Bru-
foremost Protestant educationalist chegVg grand temperance campaign,
that the goal of the Liberal Catholics dld not gnd itself debarred from using
waa a natlongl Fxench-Canadlan Gath- other articles hardly compatible wifh
otic church. Yhi*. «ofi'Course; in no way thorough-going sympathy with his
involved a breach with Rome, nor aia grace*g programme. 
it contemplate religious change. But what may be the bearing of all this 
it was seeking a lessening of Italian Qn the duty 0f protestants is a ques- 
influence, and at least a greater respon- tlon beyond the scope of this article.

I siveness to tendencies and aspi«tt»“ Clearly there should be a careful ah
__ vvrr tvxv-pc______________ .PUTS, native to the ancient province of Lan- gtlnence from any action which wouldON SUNDRY EVIL-DO I . rpbe grst step toward the réalisa- peedieggiy embarrass or complicate the

/vMnro DDmvfl "RAH"RACKS I tfnn of this scheme would be the ap- peaceful development of religious lifeONER PREFERS BARRACKS IggtSff of an Apostolic delegate ^widening sympathies within the
This apppointment would Bec™re* “ Catholic Church. There is no ground 
was hoped, a certain kind of auton^ for rejoicing in any anti-clerical move- 
my. Policy would he guided by the ment uniess there Is a positive and m 

. , r * A** i Patholics indeed, but by Cat.noiics temKent religious life and self-direc- From Saturday Morning a Leader. wIth Canadian aspira- tion,8 making clerical control needless
At the Supreme Court yesterday I ' This aim was a few years after- d undesirabe.

.Judge Newlands delivered sentences) ^ made more attainable by the ________ _ ___________
oo follows! , I pmerttency of the Manitoba School  —Wm Gunn, a young tmlt breed I Qllegtion_ That vexed question pro- 
who had apparently been led into ylded the occasion for the realization Underwear made-to-oidet, for you coulds » 
mischief and who pleaded guilty at I f fbe-aspiration and the delegate poaably excel in fit nor equal
Swift C*rent a few days a*° .“ came. , m value
stealing cattle, was sent to Regina Qne 0f the outstanding difficultiesot 
gaol for two months with bar<1 the Liberal Catholics lay in tfie Prot- 
labor. , tltv estant propaganda. Any suggestion of

Mathias Gruensteln, found gnRty I reform was met by the counter sug- 
by a jury of burglariously breaking J geatlon and sneed, “Chinquy. This 
and entering a -—1U_„ 
intent to commit an indecent assault 
was committed to Regina gaol for 
18 months hard labor.-
previous day "displayed considerable I ^ôrk"ôf Überiüism. 
acquaintance with court practice by|the ---------------- -

ft last
B.qROSSLAND, 

writ has been issue: 
court by George A g 
this city, against R 
pastor of the Methj 
writ claims damage^ 
ister for slandering 
is a prominent me) 
and until recently 
the Sabbath school, 
ill feeling between 
long time and it cj 
time ago when thd 
presence of the Sub 
demanded Mr. Agn 
Mr. Agnew afterwaj 
resignation was ac 
low officers on the 
and with the hope I 
consider his decisid 

The writ does 
slander for which d 
and the solicitors I 

desirous of gi 
It has been ll

the
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OF TOWNSITE SOLD— 
GENERAL NEWS.

seem

that Mr. Knox to 
stated at the board; 
he demanded Mr. I 
that he had heart) 
respecting Mr. Agn 
hie duty to demam)
superintendent. Th
man did not state! 
what these evil rej 
ter the same was 

of a number

-

F
r.

ing.
i iff

OTTAWA, June 13.—The state
ment of Canada’s foreign trade Is
sued by the customs department to
day, shows an increase In the aggre
gate trade of the country of $7,696,- 
094 for the flrst two months of the 
present fiscal year, that is for April 
and May. The total trade wm $94,- 
071,678 as against $86,376,584 for 
the same two months last year. There 
was an increase in the Imports of 
$12,922,984, and a decrease in the 
exports of $5,226,890.

The decrease was largely due to 
the backward season and partly to 

For the month of 
increase of nearly

half
ence
made several sp 
fleeting on Mr. 
transactions, 
he accused Mr. 
goods on 
breach of the Loo 
that he sold tobai 

He also :

v;: Am

Sunda

a: hells. others, 
like expressions 
Agnew’s business

FUSHimlabor disputes.
May there was an

the exports. The decrease for the 
two months were one quarter ot a 
million in fisheries; one and one- 
Quarter of a million ln forestry, ani- able 
mais and their products one and one- nlng this year.

HIS------------- NEW YORK, June .14—A $15,000
PRIME FREDERICK HEURE OT 'SSÿ

phires, which two waiters attempted 
to pawn yesterday, resulting in 
arrest, was identified today by Mrs. 
William K. Vanderbilt as her prop
erty.

PRUSSIA ORDERED TO 
LEAVE GERMANY

JAPANESE PRIM 
ONTO—CRCI 

HIM EVH

pointed by his Excellency. Some Im
portant changes have been made in the
rules, founded on the experience of the .

°'outPru8| ?E
the number of inquiries received by ^untry m disgrace Evidence where Ck^Mera^ employed A

teSLtSr-*tori “then’but

and something in the nature of an ex- part with a threat of imprisonment de^rlhed the her deciar.
périment, Was an Immense success and sbouid he return. * tw u was hers She promised

—-I,-r- - rjcrv fCCT . ^

sas as4. WSbag worth $500 and several other 
articles Carducas was arrested. 
Both the men had bankbooks

ot $800 to $400 to their

SECOND G1IEST. r

F0R*IISIS NORTH BAY, 
R., the Japanese 
H.I.H. Prince Fu 
Union 
evening 
across the continj 
the prince and ] 
Lampson, M.V.O.1 
British foreign o 
Newton, aide de 
His Excellency th 
Jos. Pope, C.M.C 
Canadian govern 
R. Baker, represe 
Pacific railway, 
cific have made , 
provide for the I 
during his trip 
have succeeded ij 
posai what is d 
doubt to be by I 
train that ever <1 
of America.

The prince ad 
with the beautifl 
of the famous 
Large crowds ha 
at each station, 
handsome bouqa 
the prince by M 
compliments. 1 
afid left North

station,
at

COMPETITION WILL BE HELD AT 

OTTAWA NEXT 
FEBRUARY.

JUDGE NBttJIOS
DEUNERSSENTENCEcess.

Grey Musical and Dram P &t Canada and Newfoundland. Each Pro-
Competition which wigivince of Canada and Newfoundland 
Ottawa during the week wmmen mi i Ry gend tWQ c0mpanle8 one musical
Feb. 24, 1908, have be _entlemen" ap. and one dramatic, hut Ontario and 
committee of Ottawa ge Quebfec, in view of their larger popu-

KÆ0SS5SSÏ33U —— **»“=--
Up—

who are responsible to the respective |
I Lieutenant-Governors and his Excel-1 

VÆ I lency, the Governor-General of New-
1 foundland. It is desirable that the „TT1,ir„nT AXrn n r June 14.— 

Provincial and Newfoundland competi- of’wolfville, N.tions be held ln plenty of time to en- £r<£- Edward Sawyer. Wolt 
able the respective winners to make S., W of Resident Sa^er.^Arcau
their entry on or before the 15th of hafl ^fiieee and will en-
January, 1908, for the Federal com- Okanagan BapGet college and wm en 
petition at Ottawa. The entertain-1 ter cm his office therethis fall, or next 
ment given by each company shall be |¥ his present engagement 7 ^™^;

i limited to one hour and a i^lf, lnclud- he J111 tatt^dhl^ bere' MylSth to 
| ing all intervals for changes of seen- ^°tlon to be held July 18
ery, encores, etc. The character of the Hmû r, .w Vast Bummer-
entertainment (musical or theatrical) Thos- Wellband, of East Bummer
shall be absolutely in the discretion of Umd’ weL^WaM1f1lr^v whlto hview-

St George’s ||P=iS.=« i=B™eZs
Baking Powder I ' -——

It b tb.ro» I The Girli to Be Slanted U SSüoô.” mu to
r Baking Powder I ____ missed his hold he would have gone
make. | • shooting down a cascade of thrtee hun-

ANRORA, Ills., June 18—The dis- dred feet. Robinson hurried off tor 
trict court has returned a verdict help and the rescued man was carried

bsææeki ,£'M£ âSm-rue- ras; js wë
a party ending In an assault and en, but he was badly bruised and shak- 

*tery charge. eh up. He will recover
H1™
m - âàzÆmtîÊNBBBËSÈ
bii&Mt-.àëMh

1

TO BLACK’S HOTEL.=

r
DEATH- ÀÆ
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Underwear
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TAKHIR Developments
Modern scied 

development 1 
Williams Piano 
tail, of the hid 
cell ence and 
beautiful man 
woods. Few d 
varnishing and 
piano case in 
labor for a pel 
months.

; <»-
dwelling house with & ^h checked ln its inception 

------------ „ man’s liberal thought. There

___ ■ th ,ag«!S«i«r»£
Hanna, the man who the igglona ^ a hindrance In their own 

H| a _ Of course, from
HPH „ Evangelical viewpoint, such a

his “mode of examining witnesses, | judgement might require revision. But 
having been found guilty for » tong time the Issue was foundta
ing $50.from a room at an hotel the adequate efficiency of all teachere. 
Balgonte, asked his lordship to send J ^,be submission of clerical teachers to 

the barracks Instead of the I adequate tests produced a crucial quee- 
-- reason lUouon which the clerical and W 

judge sentenc- members 0f the Catholic committee dl- 
ths hard labor ylded But tl must not he supposed

99.90* Pure many a 
were

>• .
—That’s what makesf'i

^•‘>1•

sy Cmi’i shrink nor itrelch nor bind nor bulge : out- 
la* other kind»: and b sold with 'f
that insure» you agamit any posable Lu -

Trade-marked He «hi* 
in red ae ure sign ot 
value. Made m many 
fabric» and «tyle», at 
various pricea in form
fitting sues for

and children.

! ,

the
I

I go satisfactory.
.1 Cream of Tmtsr 
I that Science can mal 
I Send for our free Cook-Book— 
I full of choice new «**«.

.......................................... ii

there were three previous convlc- Btaad tor higher education with more 
tions against him.
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IN QUEBEC
I The hierarchy have not 
Lrate to the new aspira- 
| Episcopal bench has also 
nthusiasts for education. 
Idvent of M. Gouin to the 
L the movement which had 
lie and even checked in its 
bred on a more hopeful 
rigorous campaign catenet- 
nnterests of higher rrotest- 
ion happened to synchron
ie first year of the new ad-

a Liberal caucus in Quebec, 
us education programme of 
sr is under consideration, 
n the general interest are 
“What will our priests say 

At once thet" one asks, 
f the new liberalism Is evf-
S-a, question-la fettto be put 
The suspension of Judge- 
atters demanded by the gen- 
iut of regard for ecclesiasti- 
Ity is hardly compatible 
ilic liberalism. There is no 
> jar, no shock, but there is 
Scant movement, 
flois’ efforts to decentralize 
control may win in some 
tdified success ere long. On 
i of the question judgement 
here be pronounced. But re
ts have given considerable 

i the demand that the city 
iers, both Catholic and 
shall be popularly elected, 

being, as now, appointed h7
nt.

iis all in view let us keep in 
! splendid efforts of Arch- 
•uchesi, to ms£ke the Catholic 
l greater moral force than 
eir by year he has been con- 
ew lustre tin his office by his 
campaigns for moral reforms, 
he forces making for right- 
according to our own ideals, 

ir Bruchési must take rank 
first within Quebec. When 
the Lord’s Day Act secured 

rous endorsation of the hler- 
[enrt Bourassa, who lacks 
piety, independence nor In- 

was most out- 
Even in such

Catholicism, 
in opposition, 
ir, clearly with the sphere of 

the Episcopal wishes and 
rere sternly resisted. The is- 
i that the Quebec Legislature 
in act which to a large extent 
fees the Federal act, so far as 
B Quebec.
lyey of the French press would 
•milar results, it may even be 
led whether Protestants are 
r more tolerant of the political 
se of the pulpit than are their 
k fellow citizens. But “La 
F which represents the very 
Itholic journalism, while it gave 
eminence to Archbishop Bru.- 
I grand temperance campaign, 
find itself debarred from using 

irtteles hardly compatible with 
kh-going sympathy with his 
r programme.
ft may be the bearing of all this 
| duty of Protestants is a ques- 
eyond the scope of this article. 
r there should be a careful ab- 
ke from any action which would 
ggly embarrass or complicate the 
nl development of religious life 
idening sympathies within the 
ic Church. There is no ground 
loicing in any anti-clerical meve- 
unless there Is a positive and In* 
»nt religious life and self-direc- 
making clerical control needless 
ndesirabe.
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. 10 ENFORCE g 8Nursing Mothers andHIGH COURT ATS TO BESWEEPING; ^

Orer-burdened Women'

§3C In all stations of life, whose vigor and 
vitality may have been undermined and 
broken-down by over-work, exacting 
social duties, the too frequent bearing of 
children, or other causes, will find in Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription the most 
potent, invigorating restorative strength- 
giver ever devised for their special bene
fit. Nursing mothers will find it especial
ly valuable in sustaining their strength 
and promoting an abundant nourishment 
for the child. Expectant mothers too 
will find it a priceless boon to prepare tho 
system for baby’s coming ana rendering 
the ordeal comparatively painless. It 
can do no harm in any state, or condition 
of the female system.

Delicate, nervous, weak .women, who 
suffer from frequent headaches, back
ache, dragglng-aown distress low down 
In the abdomen, or from painful or irreg
ular monthly periods, gnawing or dis
tressed sensation in stomach, dizzy or 
faint spells, see imaginary specks or spots 
floating before eyes, have disagreeable, 
pelvic catarrhal drain, prolapsus, ante- 
version or retroversion or other displace
ments of womanly organs from weakness 
of parts will, whether they experience 
many or only a few of the above symp
toms, find relief and a permanent cure by 
using faithfully and fairly persistently 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

This world-famed specific for woman’s 
weaknesses and peculiar ailments is a 
pure glyceric extract of the choicest na
tive, medicinal roots without a drop of 
alcohol in its make-up. All its ingredi
ents printed in plain English on its bottle- 
wrapper and attested under oath. Dr. 
Pierce thus invites the fullest investiga
tion of his formula knowing that It will 
be found to contain only the best agente 
known to the most advanced medical 
science of all the different schools of prac
tice for the cure of woman’s peculiar 
weaknesses and ailments.

If you want to know more about the 
composition and professional endorse 
ment of the "Favorite Prescription "send 
postal card request to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
Buffalo, N. Y., for his free booklet treat
ing of same. . .

You can’t afford to accept as a substi
tute for this remedy of known composition 
a secret nostrum of unknown composi
tion. Don’t do It.

EFFECTED BÏ NEW Ml PRINCE ALBERTWE:
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RECENTLY ADOPTED HEALTH BYLAW PROHIBITS USE OF BOX 

CLOSETS AND MAKES OBLIGATORY WATER AND SEWER CON
NECTIONS WHEREVER THE SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE — 

SPITTING NOT TO BE ALLOWED UPON THE STREETS AND 

BAKERS TO WRAP THEIR BREAD IN TISSUE" PAPER.

j
GOVERNMENT WILL ASSENT TO 

PROSECUTION IF CASE BE 

MADE OUT

SASKATOON MAN PLEADS GUILTY 

TO FORGERY— OTHER 

CASES

fY)
4

rv-
From Friday Morning’s Leader. 
In an interview whip 

ative of The Leader I 
with deputy

PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., June 13.— 
At a sitting of the high court before 
Mr. Justice Prendergast today, T. W. 
Dow, of Saskatoon, pleaded guilty to 
forging a cheque for fifteen dollars and 
was

-represent- 
yesterday 

Attorney-General, 
Frank Ford, in the absence of Hon. 
J. H. Lament, Mr. Ford stated that 

submitting facts proved by

88

SUNSHINE
■FURNACE*

I
water pipes, sewer pipes, cisterns or 
wells, gutters, drains, rain spouts 
or seepage from the surrounding 
earth, or from a deposit of any kind 
or nature, or from any cause what
soever, shall be deemed a nuisance, 
and the cellars'or basements deemed 
a nuisance according to this section 
shall be coated on the walls and bot
tom with cement or 
Voof material at determined by and 
at the discretion of the Sanitary In
spector.

93. It is hereby made the duty of 
the owner, agent, or occupant of any 
stable, dwelling, building or place 
which has a stable in connection 
therewith in the city, to provide a 
suitable manure bin with close-fit
ting cover for same In which shall 
be deposited all the manure from the 
said stable.

103. Any building heretofore or 
erected upon any

claimed that the new health 
recently passed by the City

It is 
bylaw
Council is one of the most compre
hensive bylaws of the kind possessed 
by any Canadian city. Consisting 
of some 154 clauses and containing 
what is believed to be the best from 
the health bylaws of several of the 
best regulated cities in the Domin
ion, It is believed that a proper and 
efficient enforcement of its regula
tions will go tar towards ensuring a 
clean and healthy city.

The bylaw covers every conceiv
able question which can be said to 
be in any way connected with mat
ters affecting the public health, from 
the disposal of waste paper and the 
number of cubic feet of air space in 
a hotel bedroom to the sanitary ar
rangements of a building or the dis
posal of a dead cow.

The duties of both physicians and 
in connection with 

of infectious diseases are set
The

anyone
statutory declaration suffeient to 
make out a prima-facie case of the 

Lord’s Day Act,

sent to the provincial penitenti- 
months with hard labor.ary for seven 

Knul Bundlery, of Birch Hills, charg- 
imbecile girl'

violation of the 
would receive the assent of the At
torney-general’s department to the 
prosecution.

This statement is very clear, and 
should satisfy all who are desirous 
of having the Lord’s Day act en
forced. However, it does not mean 
that a certain amount of tact will 
not have to be displayed in request-

There

eti with assaulting an 
was acquitted ;by the jury.

Other criminal cases were king vs. 
B Crocroft, a lumber jack, R. E.Jack, 
charged with stealing a ring and $35 
from an inmate of a disorderly house 

Prince Albert adjourned to next

COAL OR WOOD other water-BURNS
dampers prevent the escape of the 
hot air up the chimney—compels 
it to come out through the registers.

You pay for heating the inside— 
not the outside—of your house 
when you buy the Sunshine.

If your local dealer does not 
handle this most economical 
furnace write direct to us for 
Free Booklet.

The Sunshine is a good, “all 
round” furnace. Bums, with equal 
facility, either coal or wood. Coke, 
too, if you prefer it.

And so perfect is the combustion 
of the Sunshine that it extracts 
every unit of heat from the. fuel.

What’s left in the ash-pan is not 
worth sifting.

Sunshine consumes less fuel, too.
Because its perfect system of

near 
court.

King vs. S. T. Brown, of Humboldt, 
stealing a check for $120 adjourned to 
Saskatoon.

King vs. Kobbro, assault pleaded 
guilty and was released on suspended 
sentence.

ing permission to prosecute, 
are a quite a number of considera
tions which might legitimately af
fect the advisability of prosecuting. 
This is recognized by the Lord’s Day 
alliance and in some provinces the 
alliance has requested the attorney- 
general’s department to allow It to 
conduct the first prosecution under 

As soon as the Lord’s Day 
established branches

the act.
alliance has . .
where none at present exist it is 
probable that friction over the en
forcement of the act will be minim
ized or obviated and that its pro

will be carried out in the 
intended by its promoters.

hereafter to be, 
property which fronts or abuts up- 

street or lane in which both 
and water mains exist or may 

constructed, shall be

• •householders | The OptimistMcClary3ï cases
forth at considerabe length, 
bylaw also sets forth in detail the 
duties of the city health officer and 
sanitary inspector. (

The handling and proper disposi 
tion of food intended for public use 
are given no little attention, the by 
law making it necessary that all 
food for sale must be properly cov
ered and protected from dust, dirt 
and flies and other possible sources 
of contamination. It is proposed to 
make this apply not only to stores, 
hut also to lunch counters, restaur
ants and hotels where food Is kept 
for public consumption. Bakers in 
future are not to be allowed to send 
their bread out as at present, but 
will be called upon to wrap each loaf 
in clean tissue paper in which it 
Will be delivered to customers. The 
proper regulation- of slaughter
houses and bake-houses are dealt
with in the most minute detail and 
every possible provision made to en-

the people’s food being prepared 1Q9A owner, lessee, keeper, lrmm.

tlgfzf:::: m
piesiE

nections are possible. All box lessee or occupant qf every house, mig6t be or as We would have them If
closets now in existence are declared dwelling or place of business in the j we couid or }n any other fantastic or
to be nuisances and no person will ba city shall#provide, keep and main- | dreamy attitude.
permitted to maintain and use sucl tain a water-tight metalllc vesse^ or, trouble often comes, and when
doeets In future, pit cloeets bavin- vessels not more thna° inch-1 hag tQ be met and borne,
tobe built where water and sewer es high and not LÎ^losflv*at- and the meeting andbearlng of It are 
connections are not possible. The Inches in diameter, ® never pleasant and often dishearten-
3t d«rt. which are called tor by ting metallic cover, sufficient to con-1 degree
the bylaw have to be built In ac- tain all the^ga ^ ,n BOT_ena i would have you note 
cordance with specifications laid or other ^efu6® ,“te up. that this is one of the big, round, juicy
down in the bylaw. , ” which may a?cug™teffWnePr I that means a great deal

Another provision of general in- ^lea6ee or occupant and more than the ordinary eUm, dried-

C° Th^foUmvimz £f a few of the shall be filled beyond a point three three kinds at a time. And this is ab- 
Th of the by- inches from the top thereof. Every solutely true. I know of some persons

more important clauses of the by owner tenant, agent, lessee or myself, and, of course, you do, and we
law:—■ . .. . . . oreunant shall cause the contents of I can prove the truth of this assertionhv7Ln^LrertT^nlacVordeposTt such" vesselor Vessels to be taken If anyone stands up to deny It 
or leave in any street, highway, lane, twice in each week from the first of I t know persons who are quite pleas- 
siiiav nublic nlace or sau6re, any May to the first of November. &nd|anj. agreeable on occasions, who 
anfmaV or & *3K dead once in each week from the first of ^ me tie! as if I were standing un
animal fish shells, shavings, dirt. November to the first of May in each der a tailing building whenever a pos- 
ruibbish excrement, filth, or dure year to some place without the lim-|glble opening for the discussion of 
manure! slops, unclean or nauseous Its of the eltÿ, and to such plaoe as troubleB comea around,
water hay, straw, paper, ashes, cln- the Health Officer may direct and be Tbey begin way back and recount
dere, soot, offal, garbage, swill or any there deposited. . their childhood troubles, and then they
other article or substance whatever. (1) It Is hereby made the duty ^rk tediously Into youth, and from 
In the case of any alley where any the M«mpa»t or o«srapMits ^ every toat they creep lnt0 manh0Od or wo- 
substance above named shall exist dwelling house or other building in manhood_ all the tlme impressing upon 
or have been deposited, it shall be the city not «mwted with a sewer me ^ great welght of each burden, 
the duty of every owner or occupant to provide suitable taaks, barrels or I and assuring me that despite this, 
of any lot or premises to remove other water-tight rBceptacle . m WQrse ones are to come, 
from [he half of said alley adjoining which the occupant or occupante 
such lot or premises all such sub- shall cause to be deposited all liquid 
stances slops on the premises, buen recep

74. No person shall throw, cast o^ tad es shall tn g^dYet I ed to see the whole collection.
distribute ‘nh“rr UP°,na(.lnyor9tinetfro[t pair and in a cleanly condition. As these persons approach the pres-
enue or Public P , d_bl]ls (4) From the first of November ent, they grow stronger on details, and
yards, or verandas, a y . . ’ t QrBt 0{ April in each year, when it comes to the troubles of the
circulars cards or other advertising ^het“eb“^lgOIcatnot be used on ac- immediate present, tnere is a micro-
matter whatsoever. count of Intense frost, such liquid scopic presentation of each phase of

77. It shall be the duty of all • mugt be confined In one place I each trouble, and appended to this Is 
members of the City Police Force to P of wooden OT other cribs a carefully prepared and minutely-
report to the Health Officer the ex- sban not be allowed to spread drawn plan of just what turn each 
Istence of any nuisance whatever in . . . Qr lane trouble may, will or could take, with a
the said city, and perform such oth- • ^ hereby made the duty of prophetic vision of what Is going to
exacts relative to same according to , ' ^ an,t or occupante of every happen In the distant future,
the general or special regulations dwelllng hou8e 0r other building in A11 of which has only wearied me
trrr,£T<,-1= iiwiui ™e a"!t ""

?,er,n, ^ srs,» "«i#! * gzzi*sjf ïïSl t-,***in the city any night soU or other to W together garbage or dry lu g0U^L k lt upT
ort If ,mderkthe refuse with liquid slops or ashes; n&ttiken the average troubles

without the <»nswt^ a°d “nder each shall he kept In separate recep- ofwthe average being to fivq tons of
tacles OT ve88el6’ , A . I coal, and we might call the being ader the penalty hereinafter prescrih (g) It „ hereby made the duty L^, h0r8e ^ wagon.

6 O» tVioro nheii he. on 01 the occupant or occupants of any NOw, the small horse and wagon
S3. Whenevernt^re shall Ç’” gtore ta<;torye offlce or other build- cannot d0 anything with that coat If

any !ot of land in the city. or in any tbe city where there is waste attempt 1b made to move it all at
w! l> or Iny fits 4*. to provide a suitable box tor “™ceatt^r small horse and

nant. or putrid water, or any mtny, .. game with cover and lock, 8o|w-imn m„vP « iAh of the transfer Ifxrssn gsLjfef-ss *vts«î,îf *s -Jriîiaas
as well of the occupant as of the ^ and ^prlvy vaults, belonging ” bHransferr^l in this manner! 
owner of said lot, excavation or cei to nrivies where sew-1 __ . _lar, or of the agente of the said own- ®r epPdur4ater connection cannot be But let the small bom and waym
pr thereof, or of any person having fr a hv Rpction 109i®*rry one a time, and leave itfT fuming to have the charge installed “Prided before coming back for another, and

LONDON, June 13—A dispatch to [hereof, to fill up, level, or drain the ^TcemMt w as to be perfectly almost betore yo“kn1,ow U’.the ,coal 18
Sebastapool says ™ U the case may, or to re- ^^ tl^ht sh^l be prodded a« ™0Ted. And the horse is not worn
Wiren) who re- moVe the offensive, or putrid matter 1 ft constitute and Is 0ut’ or the wagon broken down,

cently was appointed successor of therein or thereon, without the ne- . a nui8ance for any| Maybe you will see the point, and
Admiral Skrydloff in command of the cessslty of a notice to that effect. t maintain any pit I maybe you will not. H you do not
Black Sea fleet, has sifted out and g4. if the owner, agent or occu- P™= near as twenty feet to any I want to see It, why, there is no power 
arrested the disaffected seamen at pant of any lot or ground or other Ç ose _ a or well near-1 on earth can make you. It you prefer
that port and placed six hundred of premises shall keep the same In such ® ’ , feet to any lane and (to go on toting an assortment of trou-,
them on board a cruiser> under a bad and filthy condition as to be of- ®\zn • u the land of the l hies of various ages and kinds, why, 
strong guard of the Pragski regi- fenstve and a nuisance to the neigh- PTL. nwner 180 ahead. Like Carlyle, be rich In the
ment. borhood or to any pereon or family, adjoining owner. _ ____________ J power of being miserable.

Additional arrests are being made BUcb owner, or agent or occupant *• „ • n.lg==esggBg^ 1 " -■"■'■T gut eTen Carlyle wrote the "French 
and it probably will be necessary to 8hali be subject to the penalties pro- —g—■■e*ee*|**Py* Revolutlon,” so see that you do some-
fit out another penal cruiser. The v{ded for an infraction of this by- | J j aRjiM • ITM ■ thing as good as that if you Insist np-
seamen of the fleet are exasperated, iaw, 1 a BV on imitating the gentleman in the mis-
because no charges have been pre- gfi. No house shall be built In or 1 UlHvllWll erv line
terred against the arrested men and upoB any site, the soil of which has 1 M||iK<lnU91 You can’t wrtte! Eh! Well, I’ll tell 
It Is said that a mutinous outbreak been made up of any refuse, unless ■ von one thing that you can do—and
Is likely to occur. the said soil shall have been cover- this applies to You, whoever you be,th a layer of charcoal, qpvered! ^ and wherever you are.

layer of concrete »t least six F * a, _____ W You can bear one set of troubles
i thick and of such additional F fZSXZoMe 1 at a time. You can cast aside the old
less as may he requisite under f 1 let those which are yet un-
Ircumstances to prevent the ee- 55”^. 5r delicto^ v«*.bk,■ ^” ^e care of themslves. Yon can,
of gates into such proposed ip*#àjH*g**“rg**ggff J [f you want to, get along with a great

or fcB'ESSs.'Siwâi *"■ ’rou

■ - LBIOH MITCHELL H0D0E6

on any
sewers
hereafter be 
connected with the water and sewer 
mains, so that the cellars, sinks, and 
privies may be properly drained in
to said sewers and in default said 
premises my be closed by the Health 
Officer until such time as the neces
sary connections are made and the 
premises placed in a sanitary condi
tion.

X
*

• •
<► visions

sense*Little Talks on Life* XTORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N.B.

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO.. Local Agents.

» » •!■ 4' * » t' ♦ ♦ ♦ * * *****
Edward Everett Hale, who may just

ly be called the Grand Old American 
of our day and who, had he never done 
another lick of work after writing 
“The Man Without a Country, 
would still have deserved a place in 
the Hall of Fame, and a high one at 

somewhere that most per- 
bearing three kinds

ORIENTAL SCHOLAR 
IS ECCENTRIC

LONDON,

THE SPOILS TO 
THE ROTORSCHURCH EMBER C.P.R. TO FIGHT 108. No box or pit closet shall be 

constructed, maintained or used ex
cept as hereunder provided in con
nection with any building or the pre- 
mises thereof which fronts or abuts upQn
on any street in which both sewers trouble at one and the same time, 
and water mains exist, or where sew- ..AU tbey bave had; all they have 

5 and water connections have been nQW. and all tbey expect to have.” 
made and a water closet installed, whj h , true—alas too true,as Lau-

shall any person maintain « « “Jfsay, and very, very un-
any other patent closets ( whether {Qr the said hearers, and m-
crematory or chemical) except upon . ,, wb0 Come in contactwritten permission of the Health of-1 ^^^^Uich enlarges the num- 
fleer. ber afflicted to the total of the

1
SUES HIS MINISTER HILL FOR TRAFFIC AND SO HIS WIFE WANTS SEP

ARATION-SOME QUEER 

NOTIONS.

JAPAN WILL SPRING STARTLING 

PROPOSITION ON HAGUE 

CONFERENCE
ers

1
CANADIAN LINE WILL COMPETE 

WITH GREAT 

NORTHERN

norPROMINENT ROSSLAND METH0- 

0DIST ALLEGES SLANDER 

BY PASTOR
Study of the literature and lore of 

recent Pnris desp3.tcn>VIENNA, June 13.—According to
of the representatives of a great the East, say® a . f pccentricity in

power who has been chosen to take have induced habits of eccentric y

Bsf 5,“: srwftÆw«.^ ssr-ïss'stifi'ss: se
irsn"*1 ss «SSsrsssss. sn* z
brings «b . propoeltibn bltMrto un; l.tto. Fr.n.b
recognized, to the effect that idl of the Rue Mazarine^ the coun„
property In a country conquered or Academy and to ug t0 hlin.
annexed belongs to the conqueror try ®nR^nnvehas aPParentiy arranged 

“This will be warmly denied hoto Mgde RosnyhM PP o£ the conven„ 
by Russia and the United States, his me irr=»tv nerson. He goes 
Russians have large Private prpPer" ience y 8undown which
ty in Manchuria, and tbe^Ohited to W ^ returns home at
States considerable mining and otte- entai Langiteg f aome
er rights in Korea. Of such interests noon an» retires to nea 
Japan proposes to deprive them. At hemra. insomnia and pur-
all events, that is the object of her He methods for overcoming
proposition.” • * u A maid servant must sit in the

room white he is endeavoring to deep 
but must remain absolutely motion 
less and it may be taken for granted 
that there are tew maid servants cap
able of holding positions In the Rosny 
household. Tbe maid servant is for
bidden to read owing to the noise 
made by the turning of the pages or to 
sew because the sound of the crinkling 
of toe stuffs would disturb toe master 
of the household. In order to obtain 
perfect quiet, de Rosny lives in a flat 
in a house which he has bought and 
whence he has ejected all of the ten
ants, every other flat than his re
maining vacant. Madame de R°B F 
accuses him of neglecting his children. 
His son, aged nineteen, calls every day 
but is forbidden to enter beyond the
porter’s lodge where a smaU sum is de
posited every morning by the fathers 
orders as pocket money for the boy. 
Not a sound must be heard in all the 
house and all of the house-bells are 
stuffed with cotton wool. Madame de 
Rosny is petitioning for a judicial sep
aration and $100 a month as alimony, 
and further seeks an order from the 
court appointing experts to estimate 
the value and toe condition of her hus
band’s property which she states is go
ing to rack and ruin. What M. de Ros- 
ney’s counsel may say in reply is yet 
a problem but lt has been urged that 
he may reply that his client has a 
right to go to bed when he pleases and 
get up when he pleases, and that these 
things do not in themselves constitute 
grounds for a judiciaf separation.

one \sure

ROSSLAND, B.C., June 13—A st. PAUL, Minn., June 13.—The de
writ has been issued in the supreme ciSion of the C. P. R. to handle through 
court by George Agnew, merchant of traffic from this city to toe coast is 
this city, against Rev. J. P. D. Knox, a severe blow to Hill's road. The C. 
pastor of the Methodist church. The P r. wm use th^e Soo line and then 
writ claims damages against the min- the C. P. R. line to the international 
ister for slandering Mr. Agnew, who boundary, north then the Spokane and 
is a prominent member of the flock international into Spokane, and after 
and until recently superintendent of that Harriman’s Oregon line. The C. 
the Sabbath school. There has been r. claims this route will be the 
ill feeling between the parties for a shortest from here to Portland. Rail- 
long time and it culminated a short road men are confident that mil will 
time ago when the pastor, in the retaliate, hut in what way Is not 

of the Sunday school board, known.

she

J
sewer

a

presence ,
demanded Mr. Agnew’s resignation. 
Mr. Agnew afterwards did so and the 
resignation was accepted by his fel
low officers on the board with regret, 
and with the hope that be would re
consider his decision.

Tbe "writ does net dtetiete the 
slander fbr which damages are sought 
and the sollcltore do not at present 

desirous of giving ont the mat- 
It has been learned, however, 

that Mir. Knox Is alleged to have 
stated at the board meeting at which 
he demanded Mr. Knox’e resignation 
that he had heard so many reports 
respecting Mr. Agnew that he felt It 
his duty to demand his resignation as 
superintendent. The reverend gentle
man did not state at the meeting 
what these evil reports were, bat al
ter the same was over, in the pres
ence of a number who remained, he 
made several specific changes, re
flecting on Mr. Agnew’s business 
transactions. Among other things, 
he accused Mr. Agnew of selling 
goods on Sunday, apparently in 
breach of the Lord’s Day Act, and 
that he sold tobacco to minors and 
others. He alto made use of other 
like expressions reflecting on Mr. 
Agnew’s business affairs.

1THE FLIRTING LOBBY

They Call the Mes’ Gallery of 
^ 1 tàe" Honte éF'CotoMon».

1{: >v7,7

1
' ■

finds new bacillus foeWomen visitors to thé English 
House of commons are relegated to 
the semi-eechislon of a gallery pro
vided with a heavy Iron grating. 
When a gentle hum of conversation 
and light laughter floats down from 
the ladles’ gallery, says The Ladles 
Realm, members look np and see 
through toe intertlcee of the heavy 
grating delicate tinta of soft fabrics, 
the bloom of a fair cheek or toe gleam 
of a bare white arm.

Amusement and curiosity, of course, 
bring the ladles’ to toe House of Com
mons, but these cannot be'the only 
motives. The fair visitors would hard
ly trouble t array themselves In such 
ravishing evening toilets merely to alt 
in toe gallery, that ill-lighted den 
where dresses are not seen to advan
tage.

No doubt lt was with a view to uie 
prevention of flirting that toe rule was 
laid down that If a member desires to 
converse with a lady In the gallery he 
may do so for five minutes only. Mem
bers, especially the young and Impres
sionable make frequent visits to the 
cage; Of course, It la for the purpose 
Ot pointing out the celebrities on the 
bencnBffiJlow

But if in doing so he should exceed 
five minutes the gallery attendant is 
empowered to call his attention, 
courteously but firmly to the fact that 
he has outstayed his limit. It Is to 
be feared that this official, In evening 
dress with a chain and badge, often 
Interrupts, by his “Time’s np, sir!” 
whisperings of soft nothings In toe la
dies’ gallery, or the flirting lobby, as 
lt has been nicknamed.

seem
ter.

Chicago Man Would Electrocute All 
Germs. \

t
The bacillus has been condemned 

to death by electrocution. No long
er will the festive germ which sports 
in baby’s milk or gambols merrily 
In father’s morning ice pitcher be 
compelled to die the barbarous death
of boiling. , ^ , .

Rather will it be the death of the 
.^condemned Inmate ot Sing Sing for 
him should B new method ot ster
ilization proclaimed yesterd^^Dy 
Dr. Carl H. von Klein, 461 La Salle 
Avenue, come Into general practice. 
Dr von Klein is not entirely certain 
he is the first to hit upon the idea, 
but vigorous research In the medi
cal books, he says, has failed to re
veal any mention ot his plan.

Two wires charged with positive 
and negative currents and a metallic 
bowl, preferably copper, are the 
weapons of death with which Dr. 
von Klein slays the germs. With 
one of the wires applied to the out
side of the vessel, the other resting 
in the fluid lt contains, he claims 
swift and sure death by electrocu
tion is meted out to the unwelcome 
life therein.

But. that isn’t all Dr. von Klein 
has unearthed in .his sterilization ex
periment. It was with fear and 
trepidation he approached the idea 
of trying his scheme on milk, tie 
remembered the domestic tragedies 
when a thunder storm soured baby s 
breakfast, and, Incidentally, the 
wherewithal for father's strawber
ries. He feared his currents might 
kill the bacilli, but also sour the 
milk. Nevertheless he tried his 
plan. Then he made another dis
covery. _ ._, „

“Sterilization by my new method, 
said Dr. von Klein, -"not only k s 
all the bacilli but it likewise kills 
the fermentlve germ, an Itself be
comes a most wonderful preservat
ive. I tried lt on a howl of ffillk 

Here Is Is Monday,

’ll

|

|

-
As If I had paid admission to a mu- 

of troubles and was getting a
y

seum
bit anxious lest I should not be allow-

HIS E HOME i

JAPANESE PRINCE LEAVES TOR

ONTO—CROWDS GREET 

HIM EVERYWHERE
'a

IJeffries and Squires

:SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., June 13.— 
Tex Ricard, the Nevada promoter has 
offered a purse of fifty thousand dol- 
lars tor a match between James J. 
Jefferies and Mike Squires, the Aus
tralian champion. Squires is to fight 
Burns on July 4 and should he defeat 
him he Is willing to take on Jefferies. 
Jeff has said nothing but friends be
lieve that he will accept.

NORTH BAY, June 13.—TheC.P. 
R., the Japanese royal train carrying 
H.I.H. Prince Fushimi and suit, left 
Union station, Toronto, this 
evening at 11.30. on its run 
across the continent. Accompanying 
the prince and party aire Mlles W. 
Lampaon, M.V.O.W., representing the 
British foreign office; Capt. D. O. Ç. 
Newton, aide de camp, representing 
His Excellency the Governor-general; 
Jos. Pope, C.M.C., representing . the 
Canadian government, and Mr. W. 
R. Baker, representing the Canadian 
Pacific railway. The Canadian Pa
cific have made unusual efforts to j 
provide for the comforts of H.I.H. 
during his trip through Canada and 
have succeeded in placing at his dis
posal what is conceded beyond a 
doubt to be by far the handsomest 
train that ever crossed the continent 
of America. ,

The prince and party are charmed 
with the beautiful scenery and lakes 
of the famous Muskoka district. 
Large crowds have greeted the train 
at each station. At Gravenhurst a 
handsome bouquet was Presented to 
he prince by Mrs. Meikle with her 

complimente. The train arrived at 
and left North Bay sharp on time.

SEAMEN ABGESTED
» a

RUSSIAN ADMIRAL FITS OUT A 

PENAL CRUISER-MU

TINY EXPECTED

WINNIPEG EXHIBITION
July 15th to 20th, 1907 ,

Are yon coming? Thousands 
will be here and you will see your 
old acquaintances from all parts of 
the country. When you meet your 
friend

last Thursday. _ .
and that milk Is as sweet and pure
as possible.”

Having satisfied himseltwot the 
effects ot electricity on milk and 
water, Dr. von Klein proposes try
ing It on fruits and vegetables. He 
also is working on a scheme whlcn 
would ma-ke his sterilization method 
of practical use. He hopes to evolve 
a plan by which a copper m®sb 
could be inserted In the chief water 
wains and then, by means of his 
positive and negative electric cur- 
rents, sterilize every drop of water 
that passes through.

.a news agent from 
that Vice Admiral • Drop in to WATSON

for auld lang syne, and have dinner 
or luncheon with him. We have 
the brightest, most up-to-date Din
ing Hall, Tea Rooms and Smoking 
and Coffee Rooms in the West. Onr . 
Chef is the most capable money can 
secure. Our Menu, crowded with 
the seasonable products of the 
Tropics, shows our far-reaching 
purchasing power. We.pay special 
attention to the rendering of a 
prompt and artistic service. x 

Mneto In almost constant attendance
, Special leaturea 1er the Fate^

i
;y§

mKINGSTON AGAIN SHOCKED

Severe Earthquake Tremor Reported,
But no Damage Done

HALIFAX, June 13.—A special cable 
received by toe manager ot the Ber
muda Cable Co., today stated that a se
vere earthquake shock waa 
Kingston, Jamaica, nt l.lS^tote after- 
noon. No serious damage was done.sFSKSesy I- ^srsssssesl »•

3Developments of Modéra Science.
Modern science shows no higher 

development than the New Scale 
Williams Piano. Perfect in every de
tail, of the highest artistic musical ex
cellence and finished m the mort 
beautiful manner in costly po 
woods. Few people are aware that the 
varnishing and polishing of a single 
piano case involves almost constant, 
labor for a period covering nemly two 
months.

W. G. F. SCYTHES & CO.. 
Regina, Seek.

■
,2

tÿW
*

EASY WIN FOR ALL-ONTARIO
,

Medicine Hat Go Down Before the 
Tourists 4 to 1 THBEB STORES 

and 422 Main Street, 
69 Portage Avenue.MEDICINE HAT, June 13.—The All 

Ontario lacrosse team easily beat the 
Hat yesterday by 4 to 1.

?
Ml dollars.
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Lear made-to-order, foi youcotidn 
[possibly excel in fit nor equal 
l in value

'ENrANGEE
guaranteed

Underwear*
ink nor stretch nor bind nor bulge; drt* 

kinds ; and is sold with 
insures you against any poail* smm»

e-marked like this 
I as ure sign of 
, Made in many 
x and styles, at i 
us prices, in form- Ja
I sizes for women, 
and children,
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District
No.
I. Carniluff■ Alamei 

Francis, Houleat
We y bum ■ ■

3. Moosomin. Whit'
and Broadview

4. Grenfell, Indian
net by

5. Balgonie.
Lumsden • • ■ -

6. South Moose Mo
7. Langenburg, Sal

ton ...................
8. Qu'Appelle, McL 
g Touchwood Hills

Lake .
10. Saskatoon

Duck Lake ..
II. Craik. Hanley a 
12. Moose .law, far

Findlater . . , 
13 Last Mountain, 

S.W. Quill La
14. Humboldt. B3 

and Carrot Ril 
Albert] 

Shell River ,| 
Hi. Battleford and

Regi:

Osl

13. Prince

ter ...................
17 Goose Lake . .

Swiftis. Herbert.
Lake and Mai 

Mounts19. Wood
Hills ...........

21. Carrot River.
and Nut Mo

t Inmate of 
wheat, coarse g

thonssortitThis year 
ative fartfii-rs were
the replies

i
•ei V. d 1]

embodied in a re!.,.. 
the report the Bureau
and Statistics states 
the returns are not 
further replies

the figures give!
are e:

lieves
nearly correct.

that tht
very
states furthcr

of acreage ovetcrease 
figures 
reports
expect. .
somewhat short ot t ne

is a little more- 
received led 1 
but that it is

ewan govern tie t:
:it\ccording ’ - - 1 t

In District No. 
Mountain and Will
land is. as yet, not 

Theto any extent, 
for barley and flax i 
5 65 and 7 6,0Un acr 

over 19ed acreage 
Wheat, 227.660; oa 
lev, 6.496 ; and fla 

wheat!percentages;
20.69% ; barley. 12 
15.87%. The tota. 

for 1906 and .
1906.age

is as follows ; 
2,879,397. an hier

15.13%.acres or

Reports From Cl
These reports dal 

unless otherwise stl 
Alameda—The p 

We had a gfine.
Sth and 9th instai 
little late, hut is 

Elmore—Despite I 
and occasional froj 
wheat seems to comj 
but it is about twtj 
a little rain and wl 
is promise of a gQ 

Antler, June 1st! 
three inches high
idly

Gainsboro—Spri 
wheat was rushedi 
ahead as the midd
years.

Frobisher—Sprit 
and backward, bul 
now and a good 9 

Stager—The lari 
condition for seedy 
conditions have be 

Milestone—Land 
Weathershape.

Crops appear fine.
Yellow Grass—] 

wheat has been iri 
made remarkable] 
and flax are not u] 
area is small com] 

beerwould have 
spring.

Wilcox—Wheat!
ing fast now. l 
hands needed at.

The
condition for seec 

Midale—Weath 
seeding have bee 
growing crops.

Dupuis—Weath 
at time of seedin 
able with some si 
looking good .

Fillmore—The 
land is fine, and 
favorable.

Osage—Weath* 
been favorable td 
is half the battle 

Walpole—The , 
condition at the] 
the season, 
but improved 
weather now.

Whitewood—l 
late. Good wea 

Dongola—The 
land at time of 
good ; weather c 
able. The acre! 
would have bee 
tions had been 
smaller than las 

Langenburg— 
opening of spri 
not so dstastrou 
the reason that 
more abundant 
resided in thi^ 
and without 
springs have t] 
best crops.

Moosomin—1 
conditions are I

Halbrit-

Th

OFFICIAL ESTIMAT

firms previo

SEASON—WHEj 
WITH THE EXi 
PROVINCE SHO 
GREATER INCI 
RESPONDENTS 

DITI0NS.

SUSECE
P'i1 L'.. . "mw'M....

THE WEUNESDAY. .TONE 19. 1907.

" » , ■ ■ .___ „loBe The motion was seconded by Jas.
we in Canada have in the 'past would automatically dp Weir, .Strathcona.
W 1 . . .. . and hoasted of by the pressure of water either from After some discussion, J. Dixon,

held our heads hiçh and boasted ot ny i J .flW '• jjanle Creek, moved that the resolu-
our even-handed, impartial adminis- the . that is don be referred back to the mover of

tr„Uo« i-.tic. b-, » * » M»- in .«ob strong oWnot.on
itoba is concerned we can do so no t important respects, claiming that there was no warrant
longer The Rohlin Government has defective in P . rks for such a step and that the resolu-
10ng • _ . niimp of British lus- It is the duty of the hoard of works waa as concrete as it could be
dragged the fair name of British 3 , exactly what the detects The amendment was seconded

the mire and we can only to asceri . , to and a(ter some considerable discus-
heads in shame and blush are, and proceed without delay and, «e w&8 adopted.

remedy them.'

.

.w:

n MEDICAL.10*101 TO WMOOTIMDrowned Whilst Bathing.4
D. LOW, M.D., C.M., McGill University. 

Physician and Surgeon 
Office—Scarth St., 2nd door south Post Office 

Office hours—From 9 to 10 a.m. 2 to 3 ami 
to 8 p.m.

xTTTsTXTTDirrt MUCH Tune 16 —A Y If the label on your paper reads 1908 JSffi ?=«»”' «eJ”“r=d be,e a - -u,...«b-.»t 7- 
!his attomoon off Boundary Park tlon is paid for in advance. man
Point A young man named David agement of this paper would appreclata 
Phillips was in bathing, the wind « all delinquent sobscrlbers would pay 
blew the boat to which he was cling- up promptly. Remember a 
ing gradually beyond his depth. ture will be mailed to new subscribers 
Thinking he could reach shore with- or thoae renewing their subscriptions, 
out the aid of the boat, he let go and the LEADER PUBLISHING CO.
attempted to swim ashore, hut went 
down after going a few yards, One of 
his friends went to his aid and was 
successful in holding him up for a 
few minutes, but not being a strong 
swimmer himself was forced to leave 
him and make for the shore.

WEEKLY LEADER
THE leader publisinq oo. 

limited
W A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., , 

Office and residence 
Sc&rth Street.

Fellow
Trinity College, 
door to City Hall,

SSfSEÏÏWSÆ BLSK- 
uMKSJSSSSfiïiSSkÏÏ:
ed to the Editor. /__

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS —The 
date of expiration of all suhsoripüons is 
on the printed address slips.

ADVERTISING RATp.-TwelT« 
cents per eoUd nonpariel Uneforfbatln- 
gertion ; eight cents per line for subse
quent insertions

until ordered out^
SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 

Advertisements furnished on applioa-

OT^tting^Tclub. Vvrito for terms.
Tbv Leaver has undoubtedly a 

larger circulatlou than any otherSasirat,
GSKœ-’sissrsæïz

London, B.C., England.

W. R. COLES, M.D., C.M.
Pobi. Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, Nose 

Throat College. Special attention given i0 
Diseases of Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office and Residence : Three doors north ot 
Lands Office.

and
tice in 
hang our

H ™ ™ süpæ °°S™if? NORTH —, „,nnm
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WEST
ERN ASSINIB0IA.

lost laurels. Nothing more To Investigate Coal Supplyfor our
disgraceful ever occurred in the an
nals of political mal-administration 

country in the

DRS. SEYMOUR A NYBLETT,
OfficesStrathcona Block, Regina. 

DR. M. M. Seymour, late House Surg 
Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr
Ferguson.

Dr. H. G. Nybiefct. Physician Accoucheur, eie.

Hugh McKeller, Mooee Jaw, mov
ed that the Dominion government be 
petitioned to appoint- a committee to 
go thoroughly into the question of 
coal supply and arrange ^or the pro
vision of supplies at distributing 
points for times of emergency. He 
stated that the idea of going to the 
Dominion government iii the matter 
was due to that government owning 
the coal fields. Mr. McKeller com
mented on the reluctance of 
with capital to invest in such a sure 

the opening up of the coal 
The resolution was

civic board of works is to be 
without 

with the 
which the

The
commended for proceeding 
further delay to grapple 
sewerage problem -with

is-confronted. An adequate sys- 
is essential to the pro- 

only of property but of 
of the community, and it

iiirib:
eon the 
- A. HIn the matter of the Estate of Wil- 

Boleyn Pocklington, Deceased.
of justice in any

Manitoba may be willing to 
this sort of thing, but it

MURDER CHARGE DISMISSED

Four Galicians Charged With Murder 
at Rosthem Released.

world. lamI
stand for 
stands alone, for in no other pro- 

tolerated ^for a

the order of the Hon. 
Newlands, dated the 7th

DR. JAMES McLEOD,
Practice limited to Diseases of the 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Office Hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 5 ; 7 to 8.
Office : Ehman Block (next Windsor Hotel 

Regina, Sask.

Pursuant to 
Mr. Justice 
day of June, 1907,

. in ms i take NOTICE that the Creditors 
andUKasHkyKRogoZmsky Maxim Stm- of the

cnarged JKf&B£JTof “ fhfsîst 3^ 19°07 Æ

aUernoon bT'a^^PrendergasL ^ims against^ ^ ^TemTnT o'f the 

Crown prosecutor Turgeon and ^ ^nty if an7 heid by them, such 
spector Pennytather conducted Latement and claim to be verified by

PrOSe?nPM0ntnr^hp Crown Detence Statutory Declaration. Dated at Re-
eafimH nn 4ltnesses A W Hutcnin- gina the 7th day of June 190< . 
called no witnesses a_ h WILMOT G. HAULTAIN,
son moved for dismissal, wmen w (Administrator of the Estate of
granted. It ^n"n^rSnt°PdUa^ WilUam Boleyn Pocklington, Deceas-
lice are working on new lines. led) 18-2w.

city 
tern of sewers 
tection not 
the health

/
vince would it be

Bj moment.
menthe sewerage sys- 

to delay
in order to improve A

!» LEGAL.HOLIDAY CELEBRATIONS. it becomes necessary
the paving -of some streets 

been

m thing as 
fields offered, 
carried without opposition.

James Leslie, Saskatoon, moved a 
resolution calling upon the govern
ments of Saskatchewan and Alberta 
to take such steps as would effectu
ally prevent a repetition of the coal

REGINA CITIZEN HONORED
— “61 0Ï BOARDS OF TRADE

TO, -Co- o- .he Attorney Oett.r- .ho or. (cobantiadTrôm P«. 1)
department of Manitoba in per- fond of a days sport, will ] y \_----------------- ------------------------ ------------------ Alberta government was

confessed other places which are alive to the . , into the question of mining as it af-
opportunities' the day affords. Watering Company Stock. fected the output of the mtoes and

disguising the fact A resolution aimed at the preven- 'the ““"“HhfTthei?investigation 
that in this lack on the part of our |^k ‘opefaUng” public would lead to very beneflem^ results,

citizens of any effort to provide en- utillties> Was introduced by H.. W. Mr. P^"the West was in Al-
tertainment and amusement on our Laird Regina^ Mr ^^^tapees berta and not in Saskatchewan and 
national holidays lies one of ae’ p°rJh°f kardships placed upon the that the Government of Alhorta wa 
gina’s weaknesses. The Leader has publlc by the evil which he asked doingtosutm^in made by
heard during the past few months the l^ature in the two p^g ^ ^ Alberta Minister of Agriculture 

more uncomplimentary remarks wefe allowed to water it was decided ujon the motion.^
about Regina’s lack of spirit ^ | their ^it would

ture of our civic life. ' It would he I resolution! whiTe not strictly speak- that the action of^he Alberta^Gov-
he named his concern, I far better to have no holidays at all Lg ^andng public ownership, w^ ern^ ^ ^ ,ndust ot that pro

bucket shop of the most j than to ignore them in the way they | the^ex^tn g ^ waterlng there vince was appreciated,
notorious kind in Winnipeg. He j are generally ignored in thisi city.
opened branches in a large number when men have worked steadily d y 

and cities, adver- |in and day out they desire some oth-
holiday than to

tern
for a year
which otherwise would have

there will be no com-
BALFOUR & MARTIN, Barristers, Soho 

tors and Notaries Public.
MONEY TO LOAN.

OfficeMichaelis Block. Regina. Sa.-.k. 
Jas. Balfour.

Apparently every place of import- 
in Saskatchewan with the ex- 

of Regina intends to cele-

paved this year 
plaint from the ratepayers.

ance
No. 19 W. M. Martin. B.a.Vol. 24 ception

brate Dominion Day this year in 
right loyal style. The capital will, 

habitual with us, do noth-
ROSS & BIGELOW 

Barristers, Advocates, &c Odices : Corner 
Booth Ry. and Ro-™S'r-«'. Regina

H. V. Bioklow, M.A L.L.B

Regina, Wedneiday, June ih. I»Q7

as seems 
ing,
citizens who are

Alex. Ross
MANITOBA’S DISGRACE. IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 

NORTH WEST TERRITORIES,
, .. hv, JUDICIAL district of west-

Notice is hereby given that by ACCTxrrRni A
Order in Councils dated 10th June, I ERN ASSINIB01A.
1907, that portion of the Provinces
of Alberta and Saskatchewan bound- In the matter of the Estate of 
„„ by the International Boundary. John Sutherland, deceased, 
the Rocky Mountains and a une I

along1 the° Northern boundary of the I PURSUANT to Ate Order of the 
Stoney Indian Reserve to the Une Honourable Mr. Justice 
between ranges 5 and 6 west of the dated the 6th day of June, A D. 1907.

meridian thence north along that Notice is given that all creditors and 
line to the line between townships others having claims against the said 
28 and 29, thence east along that John Sutherland, late of the City ot 

the line of the Calgary and Regina, deceased are required to on 
thence north or betore the 30th day of September,

send in by 
Balfour

MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM. I Hr 
rig tore. Solicitors. Notaries Public, Etc.

Office in Regina Trading Company Block, 
Regina, Sask.
NORMAN MACKENZIE.

W T Finlay said that the 
enquiring QEO. W. BROWN

al’s
mitting Wood, the 
bucket shop swindler, to escape all 
punishment for defrauding the pub

lic is of too recent occurrence, 
created too great a scandal to re
quire repeating all the details, but a 

phase of the question is pre
columns

DOUGLAS J. THOM.æ self
H

HAULTAIN & CROSS.
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc. 
Office in Western Hardware Co. Block. South 

Railway Street. Regina. Sask.
F. W. G. Haultain. K.C.

edThere is no
and

A. Cross

WATKINS, CARMAN &. EMBURY. Bar 
rifat-ers, Solicitors, Notaries, &c.

Offices .-—Glasgow House Block, Regina 
Branch office at- Lumsden.

J. F. L. Embury. Wm, B. Watkins

5th:;î new
sented in our news 
morning which makes the course 
pursued by the Roblin Government 
all the blacker and is of such a char-

comment.\ 
the Canadian Stock &

this
R. A. Carman.

line to
alongnthe, Calgary’ and Edmonton 
Railway to the line between town
ships 30 and 31, thence east along 
that line to the line between ranges 
26 and 27 west of the 4th principal 
meridian, thence north along that 
line to the line between townships 34 
and 35, thence east along that line 
to the Red Deer River, thence north 
along the Red Deer River to the Une 
between townships 38 and 39, thence 
east along that line to the 4th pnn- 
cipal meridian, thence south along 
the 4th principal meridian to the 

River, thence along the 
and Saskatchewan Rivers 

and 8

IE REGINALD RIMMER. Barrister. Advo 
cate. Notary Public, formerly legal adviser t 
the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W.T., an 
of the Department of Indian Affairs. Strath 
coni Block. Scarth St,. Regina.

A.D. 1907, to deliver or 
post prepaid to Messrs.
Martin & Casey, of Regina, Advocates 
for the Administrator of the said 
deceased, their claims against the 
said estate with full particulars 
verified by Statutory Declaration.

DATED at Regina, this 6th-day of 
June, A.D., 1907. _

BALFOUR, MARTIN & CASEY, 
Regina,

Advocates for Administrator.
18-3w.

il

lines than about any other fea-theseacter as to call for some 
Wood, or

JOHN C. SECORD.
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 

Notary, Etc.
MONEY TO LOAN

Grain Co. as 
conducted a

?

U Regina, Sask.
Smith and Fergusson Block

of western towns
tised his “direct wires” to St. Paul I er recreation on a 
and Minneapolis, and proceeded to waik the streets with their hands in 
fleece the public in the most up-to- their pockets. Our citizens seem to | 
date style. He soon fended up in the i0Se sight of the fact that a live city 

police court, the bucket aiong the lines of çlean, attractive 
raided and the | sport and good entertainments on

to many

M. McCAUSLANDC E. D. W’OOD
piis Red Deer 

Red Deer
to the line between ranges, 7

3rd meridian, thence

Wood and McCausland.IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
NORTH WEST TERRITORIES JU
DICIAL DISTRICT OF WESTERN 
ASSINIBOIA.____

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Hannah Gilbert, deceased.

Regina, SaskStrathcona Block

west of the 
south along that to the line between 
townships 10 and 11, thence east 
along that line to the line between 

20 and 21 west of the 2nd 
the In-

o'- Winnipeg
shop premises were
most damaging evidence procured, holidays offers inducements 
He was committed to stand his trial young men which other places wit - 

and, at first, bail was Mused. So out these things do not.
made out against The Leader is not making any ar- 

not the slight-1 gUment in favor of holiday celebra-

standpoint of the

J. A. ALLAN LL.B.
Barrister, Advocate, &c.ranges

meridian, thence south to 
ternational Boundary line, is declar
ed to be infected with Mange.

that all 
are to

'

Offices—Strathcona Block, Scarth-st
clear a case was NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
the Honourable Mr.

It is further provided, 
cattle within the said area 
be treated for the said disease 
tween June 1st and August 15foh, 
1907, subject to certain limitations 
and provisions which, together with 
all other details are set forth on 
posters issued by this Department 
and circulated throughout the above 
mentioned area.

Copies of the poster in question 
will he furnished on application to 
the nearest detachment of the Royal 
North West Mounted Police, or to 
the undersigned .

J. G. RUTHERFORD, 
Veterinary Director General. 

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

him that there was
doubt of his conviction.
Attorney General of Manitoba, i money

guardian and upholder of piace—that is a small matter.
contend that it is the duty of 

Prominent citizens and sporting 
and reimburse to his victims the I organisations to provide some means 

stolen from them, allowed of enjoyable recreation for the young 
In other words, the people of our city; at least on all oui I

KNOWLES & FARRELLbe-Then tions from the
Justice Newlands dated the 15ith day 
of June, A.D., 1907, all creditors of 
the above estate are required to 
send in their claims verified by Sta
tutory Declaration to the office of 
Messrs. Balfour and Martin of Re
gina, Advocates for the Administra
tor together , with Statement- of Se
curity fit îa&y held' by Them on or 
before the 1st day of September, A. 
D. 1907.

Dated at Regina, this 15 th day of 
June, A.D., 1907.

BALFOUR, MARTIN & CASEY, 
Regina,

Advocates for Administrator.
19-3w.

est and business they bring to a
Butthe BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 

ETC.

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
Wm B.tKnowles

the sworn
the law, Stepped in and, on condi-1 we do 

Wood leave the coudtry
g

ourtion tl
t A. O. Farrell

H. W. LAIRD.
',» «I ’ 0

amoui
A. T. HUNTER. DENTAL.him to i|$ free.

Attorney General of Manitoba coin-1 national holidays. «

pounded a felony.
A great public outcry ensued 

throughout Manitoba joined in by
Liberals and Conservatives alike. In t0 face with! ||
the meantime the Attorney General i That Reg^ ^ magnltude has - I

had very ^^dy ^uJaTLL^ made Abundantly clear during] || 
gone to England, to study education ^ Jt can hardiy be

al methods and not, 0 queatloned any longer that the main
BrtU8,‘ "rL.w. At,-* j sewers “•‘tT-'CTIl

of the Gov- Of the city as planned by John Gatt.j lg
‘ altogether too small for

called upon to per-1 |§|

Dr. L. D. STEELE. Dentist.
Successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 

crown and bridere work a specialty.
Office over Pettingell & Van Valkenburg- 

Drug Store.
A CIVIC PROBLEM.

■

DR. C. C. ROWE, L.D.S.. D.D.8., 
Surgeon Dentist

Specialties Preservation of natural teeth 
Crown and Bridge work.

Special rates to stûdentii. Office : Scarth bi.

TENDERS.
AUCTION.

theTenders will be received by 
undersigned up to 6 o’clock, July 19, 
for the purchase of $1,500 (Fifteen 
Hundred Dollars) of Debentures of 
Huronville S.D. No. 1773, payable in 
15 (fifteen) years. Any tender not
necessarily accepted.

J. HARVEY LANE,
Sec.-Treas.

I! I Sale of Valuable Properties in the 
City of Moose Jaw.

vl
I 1

...I
VETERINARY.

to instructions fromjustice. Pursuant
Harold Jagger, Esquire, Administra
tor of the Estate of the late Octavius 
Field, the undersigned will offer for 
sale by Public Auction on Wednes
day the 3rd day of July, A.D. 1907, 
at the hour of 10 O'clock a.m. at the 
City Hall in the City of Moose Jaw, 
the Real Estate which comprises 
some of the most valuable business 
and residential sites in the city.

Catalogues describing the several 
parcels and the terms of sale can be 
had on application to the Administra
tor or his Solicitors, and the Auction-

General, in defenceney
ernment’s action, said that in mak-1 C.E., are

the work they are
J. C. FYFE.

Vktkrinarv Surgeon. 
Graduate Ontario Veterinary Collate. 

Office: Graasick’s Stables. Scarth St. Recioe 
Phone No. 8

m%et ing Wood disgorge his ill gotten

W>“ WWIC 1.0 b-0, „ ,o, ,o carry l |g

Wood p*‘V"|2"nll*I“^L‘„,L-d recent he,.y « 1™I I|

-rom -1 -art- - TJ? ~ I

manda poured In on the Governme the flooding ot their prem- l|
iron» wood', .Icttma to, “>« "'"a ^ The, =-n„ad-a.d no one will B

sustained Many of these ises. Tliey contenu adeny that there is not great force in I
their contention—that the'city ls L Quartette of Regina Delegates who 
liable for damages for the losses sus- ceedingB of the Associated Boards

hert yesterday.

immediate outcome of Huronville P.O., Sask.

■ At TENDERS WANTED.

Tenders will be received for thf 
building of a Presbyterian Church at 
Condie, Saskatchewan up to the 29th 
day of June, 1907. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. Plans 
and specifications can be seen at 
Henderson Bros, store, Condie.

A. W. CAMERON, 
Secretary,

Board of Management.

■ 1

. A
FINANCIAL.

E,
m matter

E. Sc J. HARDY &CO., Company. Financial
Press and Advertising Agents.

30 Fleet Street,
London, E.C.. England. 

Canadian business a specialty.

I
if. :T

-
J. KELSO HUNTER.

Took a Prominent Part in the Pro
of Trade Convention at Prince Al-

A. E. WHITMORE.of losses
demands still remain unsatisfied.

Thus the matter stands so far, as 
Manitoba is concerned, but there is
another aspect to the «JeBtl<*; clty undertakes to give a cer-l ,
Wood’s victims were jmt^con ne ^ ^ service to all citizens connect- ^ould he less need for public owner-

Regina district placed thei nassed a bylaw com- uc utilities were concerned he w (government itself with gross van-
the hands of a firm of Regina solic- city council passed a bylaw c nc ut mies with the résolu- % ™ connection with a well
the hands oi a wlth pelling all property owners on streets heartily ^ored at Pelican Rapids, the

who took the matte P waterworks and sewer- tl0^ Weir, strathcona, warmly ad- whlch had been allowed to run
of Wood’s company in served by tne wa the Located th4 resolution, especially tQ wagte tor years past.

wlnTl1np, These gentlemen have age systems to connect commending the Idea of mahing it Hon w T Finlay stated that he
Winnipeg. ,, same But surely the city council c,__rv *0 place all stock upon fully alive to the importance of
now been ndvtted by tl. aolleltnn o Tl. motion e.r- ot nmntnl g«a
the Canadian Stock & Grain Co. that does not contempi tied unanimously. and he promised for the Alberta Gov-
tne Lana wherewith to payers to connect with a sewerage riea ubbu eminent that the matter so far as it
“they have no m J pro- system which in emergencies re- 0f Anneal Convention. reterred t0 Alberta should have their
“pay claims OUTSIDE OF , ,,n 1f9 functions tout In- . . lriT1 the annual attention at the next session of the
“VINCE OF MANITOBA.” fuses to fu Dronerty7 A Ltto^of the ^oclated Boards legislature, though R was possible The S.W. qr. 26-21-19, w. 2. One of

. damning indictment of stead becomes a menace to property^, convention ^ meeting of that the matter might have to be the beat hay sections in the Qu’Ap-
A more d g council does contemplate such one vreek P holding the first ses- referred to the Dominion Govern- ^ n valley. Over 200 tons of hay

Government was never made. |Jt-the cou ^ thftt ln the ^"““msved by A. T. ment. The motion carried with the I been *cnt oa this quarter section,
action of the Manitoba Govern- action it, o . . I slon in nd seconded by A. addition of an amendment directing I gmajj house; stable; excellent well.

Wood to buy the very nature of things it becom Hunter. R & Regina. Both speak- attention to the inaction in wnnec- Church and post office 1 mile; school 
liable any losses sustained by E. Whitmore Reg^ whleh the tion with the Pelican ^8.we*'mJtwo miles. Price $1,700; $500 cash;
liable V any rged Roards might be expected A resolution standing in the name balance two equal annual instaimen'ts
ratepayers ad a result. Associated ®“a£i0n and there- of Moose Jaw calling for the im- at 7 ^ cent. Apply to owner, J. R.

It ls imperative that some action! to exert . ^ { folding the provement of the passenger Motion, Alberni, B.C., or to Robt. Mol-
.a*e- by tb. board o. worn. «^-“'allowldToVX.Tn^ 

once looking to remedying t e pres aund ^ should be request of the Moose J*JLa®le^feerg FOR SALE OR RENT—A nine-room-
pnt condition of things. It would al- thought the following the who claimed that whereas there

the ill-gotten gains he ex- most appear that a special sewer t0 ^s“tive session The motion was might months,
gorging the il g _ that ^rry 0ff the storm water was neces- l08t by a large majority. ley had reason to believe ^ that the
tracted from the- People engineer in conversation insurance Comnaaies. C.P.R. was now giving a satisfactory
Province and make not the lg . deader recently expressed P ,v „ dealing with .the service. I FOR SALE—Haydrucal well drill-
est endeavor to protect their fellow with T maln dlf. A. re,!^U of insurance companies* Government Ownership Defeated ing machine, new, only run one
Canadians in a sister provi^ l. to ^n tt size STSSt ^ W. J. Birnie, Indian Head, moved A-ÏSJt

“d yat tb. B»b,.n 0««b».». U » ^n“ S^by^bf^^ ^0^,^.™^-*™. ». Scb»^ W.^Ia,

Ahelr action was 1 Becomes there was not proper ventilation the z,e. The resolution cal™“ ^leB 0f ed by C. C. Rigby, Balgonie, and lcet M
is infinitely worse when It becomes there w be- placing by 'P^wRhthe govern- by an overwhelming majority with- ^ A OTQD A
vl fient that while throwing a sop air ln the sewers oeca sufficient securities vrttn r ln8ertlng out discussion. . . I 1 XZ1» I

d® nao„ie of the Province which tween the . masses of water and re-1 nt d prohibiting the^Wng The convention ad^®lirn®d_®L<JJ For Infants and Children.
the people of 1 tdd the rapid flow of the water, oI any clause Ia utility- Mr. quarter to six to meet v «x ».—«■.

could punish them, they Urded h wer8 backed Insurance company s UaD y ncè Hmrning at 9.30 when questions of |j)g Ugj YOU H8W AlWSVS 08BgM
, the people of and, as a result, tne sewers I ijcAra gave, lndtances oi ^ transportation will com* up for dis- * *

ruthlessly P nnnortumlty to up Another engineer stated that ^^panles oi a more ,^l laed the cusslon. Bears the Slj? y/C> T*

lost, or to Punish thos ^ ^ house connections which <uch practices,
robbed them.

,.'iv ...» - ,3., v LuÆÆÈËffîÆiâïÆÿk.ùix
1 -A?:!*?' ; i -A ÉfflHMàùfeï

eer.
m arohithotsDated at the City of Moose Jaw 

this 27th day of May, A.D. 1907. 
HAROLD JAGGER, 

Administrator,
By his Advocates 

GRAYSON & ARMSTRONG.

16-6w.

o'

19-3W.It C. UARON, Architbct,
WANTED—Teacher, lst.or 2nd class 

certificate for Metsv Schoo 1 No, 
1567, twelve miles from Yellow- 
grass. Term to begin about July 
2nd, for further particulars apply 
Jack Byers, Sec.-Treas.

Wolneloy.Preserve Natural GasII A motion calling upon the Gov- 
ernment to prev-ent the waste of nax- 
ural gas was brought in by Mayor 
Cousins, of Medicine Hat, seconded 

The resolution was

O. B. FYSH, 
Auctioneer. W- MCA«°ART R™aml Edmonton 

Regm»AX'-tomE CikHK, Mam 
Birm. Arch. As«oc.. Manager.

m t
m 9 \19-3w.Kÿt'

MM'iï
mm: ■<: 
wy-1-?||B?
fm
mm

STRAYED.

Dark bay mare; weight about 1,400; 
five years old; white face and white 
hind legs, from bam of Arnold Hunt- 

mile north of Balgonie. In-

MUSICgrade certificate to teach in Bon
nie View School District No. 1480, 
term to commence July 17 th and 
end Nov. 17th. Applicants must 
state amount of wages required 
per month. Address Edgar Book, 
Sec.-Treas., Bonnie View School 
District No. 1480 River View,

19-4w

Tvrrqa C W WOODWARD, Pupil of Proi. Albert* Reakes, GuildhaU School of Music 
London, England. Teacher of Singing and 
Pianoforte. Lome Street.

gas er, one
formation to Arnold Hunter, Balgonie 
P O. or H. H. McPhee’s sales bam, 

’ 17-3w

ltors 
the solicitors

Regina.

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.FOUND—A gray sucking colt with 
white star on forehead, black

Owner

Sask.

mane (nature mare colt), 
has to pay fee and charges, 
is on section 32, T. 33. Rg.

FOR KAT/E OR TO RENT. Colt lST™ MM n-StSiS
■p.

IW J, A. Munn.J, A. Armstrong.

' ARMSTRONG & MUNN’S
Stables, Lome Street, 

Feed Stables.

m any
The Mechanics, Farmers. Sportsmen
merit in permitting 
himself off was 

It was

scandalous in the To heal and soften the tide end 
i, oil Mid rust stains.

The “Mss-
Albert

Veternary 
opposite Wilson’s 
Horses treated qn the premises and 
specially cared for by an experienced 
attendant. If your horse is sick, 
phone 195 and we will do the rest.

1 indefensible In ev- 
for the Government of 

enter into a deal

extreme, 
ery way. 
one

ÉS; paint and earth, etc., use 
ter Mechanic’s” Tar Soap. 
Toilet Soap n°-. Mfrw.

But 17-tfw
beProvince to

criminal by which they give 
in return1 for dis-

with a ed house, suitable for dwelling or 
boarding house.
Apply to Mrs. A. Murdoch, Gtrvin,

16-4-w.

him his liberty termsEasy imperial bank Money to LoanSask. m OF CANADA
Capital Authorised . $6.000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . $4,700.0 
Rest ..... . $4.700.000

HEAD OFFIck: TORONTO.

D. R. WILKIE. President.
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY. Vice Prcddenk

AGENTS in Great Britain— Lloyd» Bank 

Deposits feezed

ON IMPROVED

EARM PROPERTY
GOOD TERMS

mei.

- J. H. H. YOUNGtieh

and genera Manager,
Canagq lift Assurance Co.

10, Smith & Ferguson Block
Keglna

m to
Savings Department.alonej

SS9j. a. WWmOR* Manaeer Regina Breachr. a mm
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very thrifty except late sowing, and 
that is coming in fine shape.

Engelfeldt—At the time of seed
ing land was in good condition and 
the weather has ibeen favorable to 
crops since then.

Bonne Madonm 
good condition at time of seeding, 
but with a little frost on some morn- 

Weather looks favorable for

present are excellent, much be ter than 
at same time last year, as although 
seeding was early last year, dry cold 
weather interfered with growth.

Warman—The weather was very 
cold and spring late, but prospects are 
good now and weather very warm. 
There will be a call for farm help.

Saskatoon—At time of seeding the 
land was very moist with water ly
ing on low places. Weather has 
been very favorable since May 21st.

Quinoey—Land at the time of 
seeding in good condition.

Rosthern—Land was very suitable 
for seeding, and the 
been very favorable since seeding be-

SUM HKMHT MEME REPORT SHE 
INCREASE OF 15,13 PER GENT. IH CHOP UREA

BDICAL.

!.M„ McGill University.
,N AND SURGKON.
tnd door south Poet Office
an 9 to 10 aid, 1 to S and -Land was in I

pN, M.D., C.M., Fellow 
Office and residence 
Hearth Street.

lugs, 
the crops.

Tessier—Land was in good condition 
for seeding, and weather has also been 
very favorably. In general wheat is 
3 to 4 inches above the ground; other 
crops doing equally well.

Mllden—The late spring season may 
have some effect on the wheat crop, 
but oats sown as late in 1905, 1906 
matured well, and no anxiety is felt 
in the locality regarding the oat crop.

Kudy—The land was in good condi
tion at the time of seeding and the 
weather conditions have been good. 
The wheat is about 3 inches high. 
Oats in general are just coming up.

Dinsmore—The condition of land at ) 
time of seeding good, 
weather since the beginning of seed-

F a

CON-BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENTId., c.m.
Chicago Eye, Ear, Noee and 
Special attention given to 
hr, Nose and Throat, 
fence : Three doors north of

OFFICIAL estimate issued by information
UNOFFICIAL DEPORTS AS TO LARGE INCREASE OF ACREAGE SEEDED THIS 

227,660 ACRES IN EXCESS OF LAST YEAR, OATS 132,399 ACRES— 

THE OARDUFF AND ALAMEDA DISTRICT, ALL DISTRICTS IN THE
MAY EXHIBIT EVEN

1FL91R 5firms previous

SEASON—WHEAT ACREAGE weather has \

|R 3c NYBLETT, 
f Strathcona Block, Regina, 
hour, late House Surgeon the 
L and Assistant to Dr. A. H

bt. Physician Accoucheur, etc.

Z7WITH THE EXCEPTION OF
SHOW AN INCREASE—POSSIBLE THAT A SECOND REPORT

PRESENT ESTIMATES—SPECIAL REPORTS FROM C0R-

gan.
Oirvin—Land was nice *pd moist 

and almost too wet in places at time 
Weather has been mostPROVINCE

GREATER INCREASE THAN SHOWN BY
THROUGHOUT THE PROVINCE TELL OF UNIFORMLY EXCELLENT CROP C0N-

of seeding, 
favorable.

Riverview—Despite the lateness of 
the season I think the prospect of a 
good crop is fully as good as last 
year owing to the splendid condition 
of the soil, and ever since seeding 
we have had fine growing weather.

r\

:LEOD,
lited to Diseases of the 
NOSE AND THROAT.

I to 12 ; 2 to 5 ; 7 to &
Block (next Windsor Hotel 
legina, Saak.

RESPONDENTS

BITIONS. Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market.
Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

Very favorable

would be seeded to oats; oth- 
acreage of 

that the 
be able to 

plough up stubble land and prepare 
for oats, but being disappointed in 

,u, the acreage of oats and 
grains is considerably reduc-

Should the balance The spring has been 
very late, but since it has come it 
has been first class with lots of show
ers and good warm weather.

Peacock—While the spring was 
the weather conditions

season 
ers reported a lessened 
oats owing to the fact 
farmers expected to

Cressmanwas looked for. 
of the reports, coming from the new
er districts, indicate that a larger 
acreage has been sown there than 
the present figures represent, the Bu- 

will likely prepare another esti
mate based on 
conclusion

\c-cording to custom, the Saskatch- 
government has issued an esti-

with

ing.
Llovdminster — Winter was very 

Spring was very late and cold.LEGAL. cold.
but all grain is looking very good now 
and there is every prospect for a good

sownthe acreage
grains, flax and speltz. 

thousand represent- 
addressed and

wheat, coarse 
-i-;ns year some

MARTIN, Barristers, Sofia 
is Public.
NKY TO LOAN.
elis Block. Regina, Sask.
rR. W. M. Martin, B.A.

very late
have been so favorable that the crops 
are nearly as far advanced as last 
year and are in such a flourishing 
condition that we confidently expect 
to reap a splendid harvest.

Aylesbury—The general conditions 
‘the most favorable that we have

crop.
Meota—The condition of the land at 

time of seeding was the best I have 
seen. The weather has been favor-

reau doing so
coarse
ed."

fuller returns. In 
remarks:. ive farmers -were 

u- replies received have now been 
In issuing

__________ Bureau
‘With regard to acreage in crop this 

we find quite a variety of

the
ever
able, and crops are doing well.

uadisson—At the time of seeding 
land was in good shape, and we have 
had fine growing weather since 20th 
May. Crops are doing fine and look
ing favorable.

Meltort.— While the season is late, 
prospects are very fair indeed for a 
large yield, as the weather is now 
warm, and with 
moisture it is forcing a rapid growth. 
I anticipate no bad results either from 
the hard winter or late spring.

Maidstone—The land at the time of 
seeding was in good condition, and the 
weather conditions fine.

MADE BY. m'nodied 'ln a report.
report the Bureau of Information
Statistics states that although 

complete and

season,
opinions on the part of ,our corres
pondents in the various districts, 
some of them reporting that all the 
grain that it was intended to sow 
was put in, others stating that the 
acreage of wheat was from 15% to 
25% less than it would have been 
had the season been favorable for 
seeding. Certain districts reported 
that the land which it had been 
found impossible to sow with wheat 
on account of the lateness of the

Government Estimate of Acreage in 
Saskatchewan. 1907.

In case of the more important 
crops, wheat and oats, the* acreage 
of 1906 is given in parallel columns 
for the purpose of comparison. Last 
year’s speltz acreage amounted to 
768 as against an estimated acreage 
for this year of 744, or a decrease of 
24 acres.

LOW
[vocHted. &c Offices: Cornet 
pd Ro-“ 8» Regina.

H. V. Bigklow, M.A L.L.B

• he

THE REGINA ROLLER MILL CO.,and
vie returns are not 
further replies are expected it be- 

the figures given will be found 
nearly correct. The Bureau 
further that the estimated in- 

last year s 
than the first

are
had considering the acreage, etc. The 
farmers are all jubilant 
prospects, and property is as valua
ble and more so than ever.

over the
E, BROWN & THOM, Bar 
rs, Notaries Public, Eto. 
fina Trading Company Block,

’■ jt-ves

r-’aies 
,.ease 
figures 
reports 
expect, but that 
unewhat short

Bladworth—There was too much 
water at time of seeding, depres
sions all full; land saturated. Pres
ent condition favorable.

the abundance ofof acreage over 
is a little more
received led the Bureau to 

it is, perhaps, still 
of the increase that

GKO. W. BROWN:nzie.
DUG LAS J. THOM. i

*WRIGHT BROS.’ FURNITURE EMPORIUMk CROSS.
ilicitors, Notaries Public, etc. 
tern Hardware Co. Block, South 
L Regina. Seek. 
rr.TAiN. K.C.

Dundurn—Land was In good con
dition at time of seeding. Had 
plenty of rain ever since.

Craik—Never saw anything like 
Warm rains

♦
*
*Flax.

1907.
5,411

Barley.
1907.
4,668

Oats.
t
<•

A. Cross Wheat. 1906.
54,835

1907.
60,318

District 
No.

1906.
258,747

Maymont—Land was in good condi
tion at time of seeding. The weather 
has been favorable since. Spring was a 
little backward, but prospects for a 
good crop are prevalent.

Bresaylor—Weather conditions fair
ly good at time of seeding and continue 
to be favorable.

Lashburn—Land was in good shape * 
for seeding. So far the weather has j ‘ 
been favorable for the growing crops. * 
Good rains have given plenty of ♦ 
moisture.

Kuddeii—The condition of land at * 
time of seeding was me best during 
my four years’ experience out here. 
Weather conditions since seeding have 
been favorable.

North Battleford—Conditions of ag
ricultural operations are better than 
we anticipated considering the late 
spring, and we are looking forward to 
just as good a crop as we had last 
year.

Fielding—The condition of land at 
time of seeding eould not be better. 
Fine weather and beautiful rains ; 
ratner cold, but crops making rapid 
growth. Crops in splendid condition, 
promise good yield.

Crops are in fine growth at present 
time and everyone seems hopeful.

Tisdale—Land was very wet at 
Since then the 

The
crops are good considering the time 
of seeding. We have no reason to 
fear the prospects for this season’s 
crop) though the seeding has been 
late.

1907.
250,985 Headquarters for Dining, Parlor and Bedroom 

Rockers in all designs. See 
for your Office Desk. Undertaking, etc.

the growth before, 
have been falling from time to time, 
and this is telling on the wheat, oats, 

Although grain is about four 
if present weather

CARMAN & EMBURY, Bar 
rs, Notaries, &c. 
igow House Block, Regina, 
fc Lumsden
ITRY.
R. A. Carman.

*|1 ‘ Carnduff, Alameda and Estevan. 
o" Francis, Rouleau, Milestone and

Weyburn ......................
3 Moosomin, Whitewood, 

and Broadview ....
4. Grenfell, Indian Head and Aber-

and

46,9336,68175,77496,233 USSuites. Chairs.216,491264,119
Wm. B. Watkins etc.

weeks behind, 
conditions continue for two weeks, 

will he just as far advanced as

Wapella 2295,48548,54854,374161,479174,397 *

i1,4622,46254,801RIMMER, Barrister, Advo 
Public, formerly legal adviser t 
it Governor of the N.W.T., an 
ment of Indian Aftairs. Strath 
arth Sk, Regina.

59,185211,137 crops
last year with prospects of less smut, 
weather from now on, I look for a 
good harvest.

Spratsville—Land was in good 
condition for seeding, and the weath- 

favorable all

215,360
%nethy . .

5. Balgonie,
Lumsden

6. South Moose Mountain . . . • • • • •
7. Langenburg, Saltcoats and York-

4,9831,996
5,056

Pense 58,363
41,714

Regina, 63,615
46,720

165,686
134,724 !

*

183,911
145,502

924 SOUTH RAILWAY ST.WRIGHT BROS.4608,33596,772
12,017

108,384
15,622

• >:urd,
cr. Advocate, Solicitor, 

Notary, Etc. 
fONKY' TO LOAN

83,697
44,783

87,045
49,261

76 G718 er has been 
through.

Davidson—The land at 
seeding was in good condition only 

There was plen- 
the land.

veryton ....................................", ■ t ,
8. Qu’Appelle, McLean and Lipton.
9. Touchwood Hills and South Qu

Lake

5651,391 time of10,14012,8785,6337,605
1,476

14,525
andRegina, Sask. 7,371

3,267
Osier, Hague 47,044

35,394
55,042
47,782

in the low places, 
ty of water standing on 
Weather conditions have been very 
favorable.

Bethune—The condition of the 
land at time of seeding was good, 
and the weather favorable.

Hanley—As to the prospects of a 
which is so much de

chances are 
It all depends on 

on and an

10. Saskatoon,
Duck Lake

Craik, Hanley and Dundurn . ..
Caron, Mortlach and

131,911
91,983 REGINA143,783

130,488
;usson Block

11. 6,6731,02326,01435,379M. McCAUSLAND 12. Moose Jaw,
Findlater . .

13. Last Mountain, Strassburg and
S W. Quill Lake

14 Humboldt, Batoche, Kmistino 
and Carrot River 

Albert,

94,738ID 124,107 The Capital of Saskatchewan.937ID AND McCausland. 80012,63417,30931,94648,239
Regina, Sasklock The Financial Centre of the West

REGINA id the great home market for the sale of WESTERN 
DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary to look to the Eastern 
Cities when disposing of debentures, nor is it necessary to pay high 
rates of interest. I am always open to buy all classes of bonds and 
debentures, no matter how large or how small the issue may be.

Write or Wire—

1,5846,56228,09442,14138,54454,118
crop this year 
hated, I consder the 
good at present, 
the weather from now 
open fall.

Moose Jaw—The condition of the 
time of seeding was good, 

weather has been very favorable

and 1,696LLAN LL.B. Carleton 10,60714,32012,54715. Prince 13,801
BattlefordVeand 'East Lloydmins- 3811,84514,082

4,944
16,756
11,965

37,589
8,884

16. 34,486
12,882ister, Advocate, &c. 70ter

17 Goose Lake • • • ■ •........... ’
IS. Herbert, Swift Current,

Lake and Maple Creek .
Mountain and Cypress

River

1,453622Crane 6,98512,852 land at 
The .
for growing crops up to the pres
ent time.

Drinkwater—The land was cold 
and wet at time of seeding. The 
weather was not favorable until 1st 
June, it was too cojd. Jt has been 
favorable since. Wheat is coming 
on very fast.

Caron—Crops are looking good.
Chamberlain—When seeding com

menced the land was quite wet. The 
weather has been very favorable 
since seeding.

Tuxford, June 
been backward and late, but most 

.j have finished wheat and are 
at oat seeding which will be 

Wheat from

:rathcon« Block, So»rth-st 9,44417,377
213383500 time of seeding, 

weather has been favorable.
5319. Wood 

Hills
Carrot River, Red 

and Nut Mountain

100 Codes :
Montgomery’s 
Liebei s
A.B.C.4th edition

LES A. FARRELL
*

IISTERS, NOTARIES, 
ETC.

728Deer 895660 NAY, ANDERSON & CO.21 680
88,07460,061639,873772,272

V J i Ji*

in good 1

1,730,5861,958,246 New Leasder Block, REGINA, Sa.sk,

\Regina’s\ 
Big Fair\
July 30,31, Aug. 1,2, ’071

-S-

OSE JAW, SASK.
A. G. Farrell

prospects for a bountiful harvest are 
good.

Lily Plains—We expect a fair 
year. The grain is fully as far 
ahead as the grass and other vege
tation. Everything growing fast, 
wheat nearly as far ahead as last 
year at this time.

Birch Hills—Land was in good 
condition at time of seeding, and the 
weather has been favorable in ev-

Whitewood—Crops 
condition and growing rapidly.

Welwyn—The crops are growing

are
East Woodicwles 20,In District No.

Mountain
land is, as yet, not under cultivation 
to any extent. The respective totals 
for barley and flax in 190(i were 53 - 
5 65 and 76,005 acres. The mcreas 
ed acreage over 1906 is as JoUo^vs.
St 4ll;7'il6d; fi? SW

P^cent^-riettB.ia^'lnd flax!
The total estimated aere- 

- and 1907 respectively 
• 1906, 2,500,797; 1907, 

of 378,600

Saltcoats—Land in fine form for 
seeding. Weather has been rather 
cold for the speedy growth of crops 
since seeding commenced.

Togo—Although the seeding is a 
month later than last year, the 
around is in such good shape with 
late rains that if hot weather comes 

not be much later than

theand Willow Bunch,
—

fast.

Good growing weather

in first 
The 

favorable

DENTAL.
6th—Seeding hasdttion

unfavorable.
TEELK. Dentist.
to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 
aridsre work a specialty.
Er Pettingell & Van Valkenburgs

now. farmersLumsden—The land was 
shape for the seed. busy

finished this
first seeding Is growing fine, I think 
as far ahead as it was this time last 
year. I think the prospects are just 
as promising at present. Everything
is moving along nicely. McDowall—The opening up of the Y

Eastview—The condition spring was late, but the weather Is +A
at time of seeding was ® ’ nice and warm now with plenty of A
ter, and the grain is gr g rain. Prospects are good. j
rapidly. _ , Lake Valley—Weather conditions +#

Last Mountain-Land was m very haye been favorable up t0 June lst
good shape at time or se S- wheat ls up from one to four inches $ 
Weather rather favorable wit according to the time it was sown. ^
of rain. Crops all looking goo . East End—Land at time of seed- <♦

Govan—The land was' t ing was all in good shape with plen- t
dition with plenty of moisture at ty &{ moigture Tbis will be one 0f V
time of seeding. Up to the * the best grajn districts in Saskatch- ♦>
May the nights were too cold ewan as soon as a market can be had \
good for crops. Since then condi- reagonably near. • V
tions "have been ideal. , Kelvington-—It was a very cold ^

Strassburg—Crops are backward spring, and when the land >
well, and the outlook is very b g wag in sbape for seeding it snowed J 
Indeed. , and delayed us a few days. We then ♦>Earl Grey—Crops are as fa had rain We haye had flne weather I
vanced at present date as tney e gince the lst of June with a shower t 
in 1906. If weather continues lav- Qf rajn occaslonaüy The grain Is
orable crops will be far heavier an coming up and looks well at

m Quill* Lake—Crops looking promis- pr^eadena_The condition of the ♦> 
ing. Land was in good condition t ^ Ume Qf seedin,g was good and A
time of seeding, and the weather s ^ weather was favorable. Crops t
favorable. , good but late. >

Hoodoo—The land at time Tompkins—Crops are up and look- A

S”". sk 7- ,rir é s,r(„rat and "at,,' F,“ ,si *very favorable and could not na e Skibbereen—My four acres of win-
been better. Of course we had a e ^ wheat cam€ tbr0Ugh in good con-
spring, -but we now have the most dmon n lg yery good now
favorable weather tor growing crops, Maple creek—Land was in tavor- 
and I think we will have a good ^ condltlon at time Qf seeding but 
crop. The favorable weather wi with considerat>le frosts at night, 
make everything good. The weather conditions have beenLeofeldt—Weather continued cold ine favoraWe, hut Inclined to he X 
and dry until two weeks ago Since & ^ cQld V
then plenty of rain and very wa gwlft Current—The land was in ♦>
weather. The crops are m good^con condition at time of seeding, and

wheat covering the grou d, ^ weather conditions have been
week tater^thanjast year. favQrable Crops are ln good condi- 

The weath-

ery respect.
Shellbrook—At time of seeding 

the condition of the land was good, 
and the seeding has been favorable. 
The crops are good, all kinds doing 
well.

class
weather has been very

S1Ipense—-Weather has been a little 
cold for rapid growth. The crop is
coming up nice and growing fairly 

well.

week.harvest may
last year. .

Yorkton—The land was in good 
at time of seeding, the gradual 

giving time for the low 
During May cold 

frost kept growth

20.69%
15.87%.

ROWE, L.D.S., D.D.8., 
Surgeon Dentist 

-Preservation of natural teeth 
rown and Bridge work, 
i to stddents. Office : Searth

shape 
thawing
places to dry out. 
winds and some 
backward, hut June has been marked 

weather and good rains.

for 1906 
is as follows. 
2,879,397, an

15.13%.

age

gooGdracnond?tionee The® weather has 

been cold, but crops are doing well.
Weather is ideal at pre

sent Crops are looking fine, 
present conditions continue for 
eight days the crop will be up to^the 
average of past years it not better.

Regina—Weather too cold at time 
of seeding for quick growth. SoH 

condition, except in places 
Crops up well and doing

increase
acres or by warmer

Margo—We have had a very hard 
cold winter and a backward spring 
which made seeding late The 

could not be better for 
fine

VETERINARY. Reports From Correspondents.
date from June 1st,

Craven—
I These reports 

unless otherwise stated.

Elmore—Despite the cold days 
frosts at night tne 

; along very well, 
weeks late. With 

a little rain and warm weather there 
is promise of a good crop. .

Antler, June 1st—Wheat is about 
inches high and growing rap-

Veterinary Surgeon.
,te Ontario Veterinary College, 
«rick's Stables, Scarth St. Regina

weather now
had someWe havecrops. .

showers lately, and it is now very8
warm.

Zorra—The condition of the land 
at time of seeding was excellent, Al. 
The weather has been slightly cold, 
but Copious rains fell June 1st, en
suring rapid growth.

Manor—June 11th.—At this date 
that the growth of

in fine 
too wet. 
fine.

XFINANCIAL, and occasional 
wheat seems to come 
but it is about two

♦14Xof landAbernethy—Condition pxtra
when seeding good, conditions extra 
good the past ten days. Grain 
looking well, but late.

Indian Head-While^ theming

Grain is

ARD Y & CO., Company, Financial 
Advertising Agents.
Fleet Street, - .

London, E.C~England. 
lusiness a specialty; Large Prizes \ Stock 1I can assure you 

all vegetation is now phenomenal. 1 
feel assured of a good crop, as pre
sent conditions could not be more 
favorable.

Glen Adelaid 
ment of the season 
in the ground in the 
otherwise the land was in good shape 
and weather conditions exceptionally 
good.

:hree
idly.

*s ,ie m,id,e *°w 6

1,1WoS!” Althoueh the «

'Se&S? lXr.fl
Manitoba in l873) t^®r_ 

is no reason to suppose that the-har
vest will be much later than usu ,
or that we shall harvest a crop of
frosted wheat. In my opinion the | 
chances are good for a lo°^ gt f w 
without early frost. The last t,
days give promise of rapid gro . twQ weeks but very 
and the very changeable weather is ^ t week Most of the grain is 
an indication of at least an averag jugt coming up and rushing along.
rainfall. . . that Creelman—Land was in good con-Balcarres—Outside the fact th ^ weather hag been exceed-
it has been a late sPr>°8 and tne 'favorable.
ground frozen until the Malby—The condition of land at
the weather conditions have bee e Qf geedlng was never better.
worst in twenty years, but P While seeding was "in operation it
looking good just the same and good wnue^ that tlme and at
prospects are ahead. . t the preSent it is warm and crops are

Buchanan—Grass starting, :ust tnep ^ We ^ 1<X)klng tor
making ground green. A good crop this year if the spring did
fine growing condition. Weatner b ^ lale
has been favorable to crops alter carnock—After 1st May when frost
seeding. thp began to go out condition of land was

Orcadia, June 1. ^-^hough good;—soil broke down very nicely,
spring was late, cold and very d - and tbere was ampie moisture. Weath- 
ward, the wheat is doing nne a conditions during second half of
looking strong. Oats just coming ^ ^ tavorable
through the ground an tbe File Hills—At beginning of seeding
right. The ground is mo , frost not far enough out of ground to

make good work. Hard frosts at 
nights. Weather good since finish 
of seeding.

Wadena—In my twenty years’ resi
dence in the North-West I do not re
member a later or more backward 
spring. Seeding is now practically 
completed with the exception of bar
ley. for which there is yet lots of time, 
even in an early season. With a 
warm summer and absence of fall 
frosts till past middle of September 
I see no reason why we should not 
reap as fine a harvest as we ever did 

hue actually in the North-West.
Prairie Rose—Land in fine condi

tion, plenty of moisture and plenty 
of khowers since to sprout the grain.

Nutana—Condition of land good. 
Weather has Been fairly good. Early 
in seeding hard frosts were the rule, 
retarding wenk. At date of, writing 
(Jun# 7tiD I see ho cause to fear a 
failure. The weather conditions at

ARCHITECTS X♦>XAt the commence- 
there was frost 

forenoons; ALSO 50 VALUABLE SPECIAL PRIZES %
COMPETITION OPEN TO ALL

Years.
Frobisher—Spring opened

getting warm
X♦14Architect, and backward, but 

now and a good growth.
Slager—The land was in excellent 

condition for seeding, and so far t e 
have been very favorable.

in first class 
favorable.

IWoleeley.
♦14Xunusually 

member so 
I came to

Carlyle—Prospects are good now 
as crop weather is fine.

Wawota—There has been a wond
erful growth during the past few

and several

♦14)DD, Architect, 
urt, REGINA and Edmonton.
"Ice. — Ernest E. Carver, Maw 
m. Arch. Aasoc.. Manager.

XXconditions
Milestone—Land

Weather very I BIG FRIZES IN ALL RACING EVENTS ♦Î4Xshape.
Crops appear fine.

Yellow Grass—For length of time 
wheat has been in the ground it has 
made remarkable progress. Oats 
and flax are not up yet. The wheat 

is small compared with what it 
with favorable

days, as it is very warm 
showers.

Stoughton—The weather has been 
cold with frost every night for first 

favorable tor
1 XMUSIC ♦14X♦14X

[England. Teacher of Singing sad 
fce. ljorne Street.

GRAND DISPLAY OF ♦14Xarea
would have been

FIREWORKS!
Xspring.

Wilcox—Wheat and oats are grow- 
There will be farm dition, 

about one
Vonda—At time 

in fair condition.
er was rather cold at first, but after 
15th May very favorable, « weath
er continues as at present the out
look will be good for crop in spite of
the backward spring.

Pasgewin—If the spring had been 
reasonably early the winter would 
have been all right. As it is, there 
Is a wonderful growth at the time of 
year under present conditions^

Watson—At time of seeding land 
rather wet, a little too cold, but 
favorable now. Wheat is about 

high, all crops looking

ing fast now. 
hands needed at harvest time.

Halbrite—The land was in fine 
condition for seeding.

Midale—Weather conditions since 
seeding have been favorable to the 
growing crops.

Dupuis—Weather conditions good 
at* time of seeding. Weather favor
able with some showers. Crops all 
looking good .

imore—The condition of the 
C fine, and the weather fairly

lTRRNAL societies. Xtion. ♦14Xwas
t%__ OF PYTHIAS. Capit»l CTg"

ko. 3 meets first and third ThniWT 
[month at Masonic Hall. Eight ooloffif 

Visiting Knights welcome. W. r 
k>r. K.R.S.

AFTER EIGHTEEN YEARS T X♦14XXRespected Merchant of Houston, Tex- 
Identified as Bandit.

X Largest Carnival Show on the Continent, with 
Excellent Platform Attractions 6as, Xdes, Farmers, Sportsmen.

I♦14Fill XJune 15.— 
respected mer-

GALVESTON, Texas,land ♦14 Xal and soften the 
green, oil and ret 
id earth, etc., use H*

Albert

XJoseph Bertman ,a 
chant
day by John T. Dickey, who positively 
identified him as one of the robbers 

train and robbed the

favorable.
Osage—Weather

favorable to germination which 
Is half the battle. .
' Walpole—The land was in good 
rendition at the commencement or 
‘hr season. The weather was cold, 
but improved with good growing 
weather now. .

Whitewood—Crops favorable but 
late. Good weather now.

Dongola—The condition of the 
land at time of seeding was 
vend ; weather conditions very favor

is smaller than

♦14♦♦♦conditions have Xof Houston, was confronted to-
Ÿ Single Fare will be granted by All Railroads 

from All Points in Saskatchewan

was 
very 
four inches

been
ebaaie’e” Ter Soep. 
Soap Uo.. Mfm. xr

♦>who held up a 
express company
years ago. 
go oxpross 
and Texas Central line and the hold
up took place on the night of Sept. 24, 
1889 ten miles south of Foth Worth. 
Two’men did the work and for a half- 
hour the express messenger was face- 
to-face with the man who robbed the 
safe while his companion covered the 
engineer and fireman.

Dickey made a stuuy of this man’s 
features and voice, and declares he 
could recognise either among a thous
and men. He has not been in south 
Texas for fifteen years and upon enter
ing Bertmann’s store today he was 
astonished to be greeted by the robber. 
Bertmaan is said to have offered to 
restore the amount stolen if the case 
be dropped.

t

♦14

of about $25,000 18
XDickey was the Wells Far- 

messenger on the Houstonloncy to Loan ♦>iI 1■7T>

X For Prize Liste and all Information apply %
T

_ __ jrdtr Catalogua.

powl.ar ^hao|AN parcel

1 pi^téul^'»*r00m CUrUlnS’ 4

BÏM Curtain», 3 yd* long.

M^,pStîiïd>ti44MjV<

Letter ordm We^hooiktùU.»

Mm i f*?« wiy Nyfca?**

:ON IMPROVED very X to the Secretary:ARM PROPERTY WILSON'Sable. The acreage 
would have been the case if condi
tions had been favorable, but not 
smaller than last year.

Langenburg—I think 
opening of spring will prove _ to he 
not so dstastrous as some imagine tor 
the reason that the moisture wm be 
more abundant in the soil. 1 have 
resided in this township 21 years 
and without exception the late 
springs have beeen followed by the 
best crops.

Moosomin—Present 
conditions are very hopeful.

$free. E. MEADOWS,♦14(White or Bern.) XFLY Cur- ♦14GOOD TERMS :the late [♦♦>X Hamilton Streetm killed » bushelPADS ♦14

H. H. YOUNG 3of flies.
veincre&eed the w 

to your home, UMIU 
niton, We we here to eon* % Box 471 REGINA X-----SOLD BY------

MOCCISTS, CtOCERI MO CENEIAl STMS»
see. per w 8 ^

win lee*» wbeM eeeeeu.

fcSfi&StSK
SKÿfli!11ruifnm.

TManager,
\inada Life Assurance C
Smith & Ferguson 

Keglna

w:L

"SAMLagricultural lr.■ mm
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SECOND PENCE CONFERENCE 
OPENS NI THE HOGUE

&

SEVERE ELECTRICAL STORM 
SWEEPS OVER THE WEST

THEBU
£ Are strong i 

servative inj

Gold Standard 
Goods

THE1/
iv r

address of welcome by dutch delegate—telegrams of

GREETING SENT TO QUEEN WILHELMINA AND EMPEROR 

NICHOLAS—RUSSIAN ENVOYS SLASHING SPEECH AGAINST DIS

ARMAMENT.

HEAVY DOWNPOUR OF RAIN, AC COMPANDED BY HAIL, TERRIBLE 

LIGHTNING AND PEALS OF THUNDER EXPERI-

Is the only baj 

to promote a 
Western Can

a
*‘i

if FLASHES OF
ENCED IN THE CITY AND THROUGHOUT SASKATCHEWAN AND 

MANITOBA__MANY SMALL BUILDINGS DAMAGED.yV.wSuokjlm Every Dei
Paid Up Capi
$1,200,00

W. M. L

1 ARE WINNING their way quicker 
A than most brands on the market

with
K judicial system ever invented can pm 

an end to strife and violence, wnen 
honor and vital interests are at stake 
The speaker declared, "regardless or 
consequences neither the former nor 
the latter will recognize any author

* * ri-iori nrp ! ity except personal judgement and per
dent, outside of a cut and dried pre- Ieelings-.
arranged programme. It consisted stripped of its tine phrases the 
simply of a short speech of welcome ■ speech of M. Neilodoff is considered 
by Dr. Tets Van Goudrian, the Nether- i a deliberate warning to the conference 
lands foreign minister, the adoption | to keep down to the plane of the 

resolution to send telegrams of

THE HAGUE, June 16.—The second 
international Peace Conference

likely to be quagmires for some days
to come. ,

In the outskirts of me city, especial
ly on the north side, lumber buildings 
in various stages of construction re
ceived considerable hurt, many build
ings being entirely overthrown, while 

number of outhouses and sheds 
demolished were legion. A stable 
in the north end containing a horse 

blown over, but as the stable had 
no flooring in it the horse was unin
jured. On Victoria avenue a large sec
tion of the sidewalk on the south side 
near the new school was lifted bodily 
and carried several feet away. The 
wind also played havoc with windows

the severe wasThey’re western goods, put up 
an understanding of western trade.

and high grade ;

Following hard upon 
thunder storm of Friday night, one o 
the most severe thunder storms whicn 
has ever struck this part of the coun
try, occured on Saturday night. Start
ing shortly before nine o'clock, rising 
from the south-east, the storm lasted 
with unabated violence for upwards of 

whole country being

The open-opened in this city today, 
session lasted scarcely twentying

minutes, and was devoid of any tnci-They’re pure 
always good value. Try them.

the■
an hour, the 
brightly illuminated by the extreme 
vividness of the lightning, the blind
ing flashes following each other in al
most unbroken succession. The heavy 
lightning and thunder were acompan- 
ied by a torrential downpour of rain 
and a violent wind storm, while hail 
fell heavily for several minutes.

The city streets, which on Saturday 
night generally present a more ani
mated and crowded appearance than 
at any other time of the week, were 

few minutes cleared of the usual 
throngs and the elements left in full 
possession. Fifteen minutes of the 
almost tropical downpour sufficed to 
turn the roadways into what might 
without exaggeration be described as 
raging torrents.

H

Gold Standard Coffee was
earth, to continue the work of the 
first conference in the direction of a,- 
leviating the horrors of war, and nar
rowing the chances of conflict by open
ing wider the door of arbitration, and 
to aim toward conciliation and justh ■ 
but to go no further.

The delegates who Insist that tins 
subject must not be alio we dto drop, 
no matter whether it is possible to

**BUARIIITEEP—THE—BEST ** of a -
greeting to Emperor Nicholas and 
yueen Wtiheimina.and the delivery 
of the eagerly awaited speech of M.
Neiledoff, head of the Russian delega
tion, who was unanimously

in the city, among them being one or presl(lent of the conference. The key- 
two in the new Methodist church. note was sounded by M. Neilodoff on 

In the east end of the city, where behalf of Russia was a crushing blow 
the drainage system is not very exten- to the pacifests. There was no minc-
sive, a number of houses were flooded of words when he deprecated the 1 make an actual step in the direction 
and great inconvenience suffered. idea of ultimate disarmament, and in- of limitation or not. manifest some

On the north line, about a mile and auguraUOn of a regime of universal sentment. They say they would not 
a half north of the city a washout oc- ace was relegated to tùe limbo or have been dissatisfied had Russia 
curred near the spot where a train of Qreams steered clear of the subject altogether,
settlers' cars were wrecked a couple ot M NeUodoff described this idea as but they express the opinion that this 
months ago, in consequence of which ,.a gtar ttoating far above this mun- , bold attempt to influence the conter- 
a southbound freight train was stalled pang sphere to be always striven for , ence against the consideration of th- 
all day yesterday. and never attained. Nations like in- question of limitation is highly

dividuals are human and not the most proper.

Take home a pound of 
this rich, mellow flavored 
Tea. If it fails to please 
we will refund your 
money.

clean Coffee—all the chaff1 and 2-lb. tins, a 
taken out.

One lb. tins ..............

Two lb. tins .............. EEÏ Achosen

40 cents 
75 cents

l-lb. and %-lb. 
Lead Packets 

3-lb. and 6-lb. Tins
in a ENDEAVORED TO 

GOVERNOR T! 

MANY OTHER 

TAKES PLAC1 

PEABODY.

V“-

Gold Standard Baking 
Powder

36c., 40c. and 
60c. Pound»

MANY BASEMENTS FLOODED
Something that gives results.

l-lb. tins ............................................

2%-lb. tins.

Heavy Hail at the Headteas 4’
Storm Does Considerable Damage in 

the City—Sewers Overtaxed.

fi 25c went out to investigate. He was 
long in discovering a good 
lynx in the act of preparing for an 
early breakfast. Mr. Heptonstall re
turned to the house and getting his 
gun, shot the marauder dead, 
afterwards brought it to town and 
nad it skinned. It was a fine speci
men and many stopped to view- 
animal so rare in this district.

JSC INDIAN HEAD, June 16.—A violent 
h.ail storm swept over this district 
last night, commencing shortly after 

The sewerage system proved quite j nine o’clock. For probably ten mm- 
inadequate for the great inrush of wa- utes the hail fell, large, fast and fur- 
ter with the result that the water icus. Then sheets of ram came, fill- 
backed up into the cellars and base- ing the ditches and raising the bquir 
ments of a large number of business j rel Hills Creek to an unusual height 
nlaces and dwelling houses connected This morning the ravages of the hail 
with the sewers doing a great deal of I were evident in the carpet of leaves 
damage and causing a large amount , that covered the sidewalks along 
nf inconvenience which the maples were growing. Gar-

The basement of the McCarthy Sup- den stuff was badly hit, part.cular- 
pj eo. wMch had been flooded only ly onions. Your correspondent had 
the previous day, was again one of the been unable to ascertain the area o 
unfortunate one's and at one time dur- damage but *.'0- what cou d 
ing the evening there was over two gathered from those in the c0W[y 
feet of water in thé basement, in attending church, he would say that 
which is stored many thousand of dol- the wheat was not sufficiently high 
lars worth of perishable merchandise to be badly injured, and there 
of various descriptions. Exactly what little reported as tar as the 
the damage will amount to it was im- are concerned, 
possible at the time to estimate. That 
it will be considerable there is little 
doubt.

Another business firm which suffer
ed from the overflowing of sewer pipes 

that of Peart Bros., Ltd., In the 
hardware store 

12 to 18

From Friday Mom Siz-'ili
BOISE. Idaho .Ju: 

examination of Ore 
ued today by Richt 
admitted he had se 
Partland. 
morning, but decla 

not disc

Gold Standard Extracts Gold Standard He
He had!Jelly Powders trial was 

then proceeded 
ments in attemptin 
burg. He told of 
eral men to help 
successful, 
chard decided to t 

his in'

a75cBuy the large bottle 

Gold

tc)
Standard Icings, 7 colors and flav- PROGRESSPREPARATIONS IN

ALL OVER PROVINCE TO
3 for 25cAll flavors25c GRENFELL—Principal A. H. Git- 

bard, of the Grenfell school 
about to water his horse when 
kicked him in the side, breaking 
two ribs. It will be some little time 
before he can resume his school 
duties.

2 packagesors.
Was After

HONOR DAY.
MRS. HUBBARD, GOLD STANDARD DEMONSTRATOR, will be at our store 

commencing June 15th. Come and try the goods yourself.

carriage as
valise cplace a 

under the seat occl 
Orchard got

Moosomin has always been noted 
for miles around for its high class 
Dominion Day attractions, says the 
Spectator, but the celebration this 

promises to surpass them ail. A 
and enthusiastic meeting held

Is!
for a week, burg.

Steunenburg 
plan miscarried, 
many would have 
bomb exploded.

was
crops SASKATOON—F. E. Harrison has 

resigned his position as manager of 
the Saskatoon branch of the Union 
Bank of Canada and will go to the 
coast. Mr. Harrison will leave for 
Vancouver early next week, where

_____  he will engage in the real estate
Craik citizens will donate $700 for business, 

sports on Dominion Day. A big pro
gramme will be presented including 
baseball, football, footracing.
Lumsden band will supply music for 
the day.

year 
a large
recently eight committees were: ap- 

organise the celebration 
hard at work.

for that.Cvclone Lifts Horse
YELLLOW GRASS, Sask.,June 16 — 

A storm of cyclonic iorce swept this 
vicinity last evening and a number 
of small buildings were torn to pieces 
In one instance a dwelling was lifted 
and dropped on an adjoining dwelling 
to the surprise of the occupants at 
both places. Many fields were flooded 
by the heavy downpour of rain.

R. H. WILLIAMS & 
SONS, LTD.

CoverFormerpointed to 
and these are now

■ Orchard mHarry 
the office of J. 1 
Orchard recognize 
shrank back and 

former 
held out his hand 
vou. Orchard1?" 
down completely, 
ashamed to look 
ashamed to speak 

The governor i 
Orchard replied.
I did not kill you 
thought of that c

was
basement of whose 
there was anywhere from 
inches of the turgid liquid vomited 
forth from the overcrowded sewers. 
An attempt was made to empty the 
basement with force pumps, but this 
was soon found to be a quite impossi
ble task and consequently abandoned. 
Here too. it was not possible to esti
mate the damage, though Messrs. 
Peart state that with such merchan
dise as they had stored, the damage 
must inevitably be extensive.

Although not connected with the 
sewer system, the warehouse of the 
H W Laird Co. was another of the 

‘ business establishments which

TheQU’APPELLE—The agricultural 
institute meeting on Thursday last 

anything but a success. Only 
farmers were in at

tendance. The lecturers were thor
oughly conversant with their sub
jects but the most discouraging at
tendance must have prevented them 
doing their best.

was 
a half dozen

Bethune residents will celebrate 
Dominion Day. Posters are out 

announcing a number of even^rhjg 
athletic club of that rising town is 
right in front with sport on a large 

scale.

Shanty Blown Down on

“ The Store that Serves You Best. 16.—TheGRISWOLD, Man., June
electric storm in years passed 

It was ac-The*Glasgow House. worst 
over
companled bya regular tornado 
wind and rain. Nearly all board fenc
es and metal chimneys are down. All 
the tents on the C. N. R. construction, 
were flattened out and a lot of sup
plies spoiled.

C. Reid’s temporary shanty, where 
he and his family were living while 
building his new .house, blew away.

♦ here this morning.JL HEWARD—Two skeletons were 
found on the farm of Messrs. Jas. 
and Wm. Magee, about three miles 
south of town last Tuesday after
noon. The Messrs. Magee, who came 
from Ontario last spring were exca
vating a cellar for a new dwelling 
they purpose building this spring, 
and when down about five feet in 
the ground the bones of a small ani
mal were unearthed. Nothing much 
was thought of the matter, the sur
mise being that some small animal 
had crawled down a badger hole and 
died. A few inches deeper, how
ever, the skeleton of a human being 
was dug out. 
the place where the skeletons were 
found is on a slight hill it is surmis
ed by the pioneers of the district 
that the resting place of some 
fortunate Indian and 
dog has been disturbed, and 
they may have been buried there by 
tribesmen years and years ago.

of (From Saturday si 
BOISE. Idaho. J 

ers who are fightin 
\Vm. D. Haywood 1 
of the Western Fd 
made their strong! 
character and test 
chard yesterday. <
by cross-exam mat]
crime down to lj 
bitterly assailed 
had spent severa 
him before the ju 
of morality and 
final fierce attack 

means knov

Head is preparing for the 
held in the bigIndian 

best celebration ever 
wheat town.
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expression can tell us much when It men wlth instruments of music and 
is given to the mouth to tell love, also incense bearers. When one
pity semnolence.h courage. ^Wads- ^music wS dying out

carved and channelled with the me- on the^alrt r"^h^h£^£taMe had 
mortes of a thousand thoughts and f the incense bearers, an-
impulses. The wrlnked brow of the remove came on t0 flU the air
aged hero “looks fa-miliar with for- othe & P of smoke from the sweet 
gotten hopes and purposes. ar0matic shrubs. Too oft our world

Nevertheless, the friends eyes and rckes forward to the sound of sad 
gestures leave up in the outer court ana requiems. Happy are
of his soul, antomimes cannot re- whose sweet and gentle speech
veal the hidden purposes of his soul. the common life with sweetness

touch the tongue with dumb- ,jght as did the ancient ministers 
and the spirit is silent iu its and music. For their whole-

dungeon. Then the scull seems like °^eytongues are indeed “trees of 
unto those martyr whom inquisitors an(1 tkeir words “like apples of
walled up in solid masonry or like d lylng in baskets of silver, 
miners who have lost their way in 
some vast cave or tunnel.

Pathetic, indeed, are the attempts 
lost in suburban deipths, as 

they seek to find their way back to 
the open light. But the sorrows 
of imprisoned martyrs are as noth
ing with those of brave Helen Keller, 
with her dumb lips and blind eyes, 
who places her finger upon the lar- 
nyx of some speaking friend while 
her soul struggles to find Its way in
to the light and sunshine where 
sympathy and friend ship dwell. Once 
the P lips begin to speak the soul 
forth fully revealed. For conversa
tion is a golden chariot upon which 

soul rides forth to greet his

large
suffered from the deluge, the water 
apparently finding Its way in along 

line of the water connections in 
consequence of the improper tamping 
or for some other reason. This ware
house also was one of the buildings 

■arnica (suffered from wind, a por
tion of the roof being lifted about six 
inches The damage in this respect, 
however, is not believed to have been

The basement of The Leader, where 
the press room is situated had five 
inches of water in it, considerable 
damage being done to printed matter 
and paper piled upon the floor . For- 
tuately the water just failed to reach 
the motors of the presses, otherwise 
It is possible that there would have 

considerable difficulty in obtaining 
necessary for the getting

Ai|i ^ijii|n|ii|ii|ii|ii|i4 'I'

; ; The Tongue as a Weapon 
of Powei

“A wholesome tongue is a

Cupar is putting forth efforts to 
rival Pevery other place in the pro- 

The celebration is being or- 
the auspices of the 

A purse of $200 
free-for-all trot and 

running 
offered

* • the
vince. 
ganised under 
Cupar r 
is hung

Club.Pipestone Elevator Destroyed

Man.. June 16.— 
Lightning early this morning set fire 
to the Northeern Elevator here and 
the building was completely destroy
ed. There were about 1,400 bushels 
of wheat in store, all of which was 
burned. The loss will be heavy.

«•
for a

and $150 for an open 
In addition prizes are

football tourna- 
race, squaw race, 

and ev- 
dance.

FIRESTONE, pace
race.
for baseball and 
ments, Indian pony 
motor race, Indian pow-pow 
«rung entertainment and 
Three bands will be in attendance 

ful days' fun is promised, as 
will be something doing morn- 

and evening.

» Text :
tree of life."

Wise men have searched the world 
enough to set

From the fact that every 
lug to convince t.1 
was
swearing away ti 

in the hope

committingfor images strong 
forth the full power of the tongue. 
Of the children or sympathy it may 
be said the tongue sheds forth heal
ing balms and cordials ; but of the 
envious man it is true that the poi
son of asps is under the lips. For, 
as of old, son now the tongue is a 
hand wherewith we lift men up or 
mace them downL55.,15sfa shrdlu u 
mace wherewith we strike men down. 
With this instrument bless we God;

No other

and a 
there 
ing, afternoon

un men
They used the 1 
which the witne 
questions against ' 
and forcefully im 
into his mouth b>

Horses Killed by Lightning his faithful
Once
ness

that
June 16.—TheNEEFAWA, Man.,

district was visited on Sun-
The celebration of Dominion Day 

in Davidson will be on a grand scale 
r>r,e thousand dollars is offered for 
horse races; $250 for baseball and 
$150 each for lacrosse and football. 
Prizes are also offered for a char 
fot race, jumping events and stone 
Dutting In the morning there will 
be a grand Calithumpian parade and 
• tkJ evening a concert and ball. 
The1 Davidson Citizens’ Band will 
furnish music throughout the day.

been
tùe power 
out of today’s paper.

The Canada Drug & Book store had 
two inches of water in the basement, 
but the damage done is not believed to 
be great. The Trading Co.’s basement 
suffered from the water getting in 
from the lane at the rear of the prem-

Neepawa
day morning by the fiercest rain storm 

1 ever seen here. It lasted only half an 
hour, but in that short space of time 
n is believed the rainfall amounted to 
fully three inches. Hail also fell for 

few minutes, cutting off the growing 
in some parts and smashing 

Smiths stable, about five

him.
This series ( 

down the witnes 
the trial a deg 
tensity com pell 
that gripped ev- 
who watched ai 

And here Ore 
able explanatior 
compelled him t 
fell, but there 
of emotion. Si 1 
gave every wore 
"I thought," h 
myself out of ‘ h 
over my past li 
in a hereafter 
afraid to die. ar 
that 1 had beei 
monster, my <] 
great, that 1 wd 

"who told vo 
"No one." ] 
“Who wrote 
“No one. 1 

sent a Bible an 
came to the co 
be forgiven if I 
everything, 
the grave did 
and I made up 
truth about th 

"So you thoi 
vour peace wit 
ing someone < 
Mr. Ric.hardsor 

“No. Sir. I 
make his peace 
he wants to. 
duty to tell tl 
see any other '

consequences t 
else, 
tb God and to

URGE NUMBER OFof men a
with It curse we men. 
member carries such influence; and 
nothing taxes men like the skilful 
handling of the tongue and its brid- 

the charioter lifts the

crops 
windows.
miles west of town was struck by 
lightning and burned to the ground, 
four horses and a colt, together with 
teed, harness, etc., being consumed in 
the flames. '

OF K. C. ELECIEDlses.

ling, even as .
reins above his well trained steeds. 
For the tongue gushes forth comfort 
like a cod, sweet spring; the tongue 
is a harp, piling up masses of mel
ody; the tongue is a fruitful bower, 
full of bounty and delight; 
tongue carries a glow, warming the 
soul like a winter’s fire; it sends 

to ibe sung in 
in cottage. Out

Bad for Building Operations.

Excavations for projected buildings

titles office excavation on Victoria 
Avenue suffered extensively, and five 
or six men were engaged yesterday en
deavoring to rectify so far as possible 
the damage done. The stone wall 
the Y. M. C. A. basement, a large por
tion of which was thrown down the 
previous night, damage to the extent of 
$400 or-$500 being done, was another 
of the basements In course ^construc
tion which was damaged, though not 
to the extent of the previous nigh , 
while the large holes dug for the new 

Williams & Smitn 
street are

******•*****•************% KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS ORGAN

ISE—GRAND BANQUET 

TONIGHT.

WINNIPEG, June ^6—Tnarence

companion. A high wind was blow- 
against the current and high 

waves swamped the canoe near 
Blackwoods Brewery. F^exton could 
not regain canoe and it ^ believed 
that he was unable to swim. He 
resided in Norwood. The body has 
not yet been recovered.

RESTON, June 15.—During a heavy 
rain storm today four valuable horses 
attached to a seeder were instantly 
killed by lightning. The driver es
caped.

4* ❖PROVINCIAL NOTES-r ❖the

broken out in an upstair room in W 
T Sullivan’s residence. Water both 
In pailfuls and from the extingmsh- 
____ was copiously used and did more 
damage than the fire.

theforth sweet songs 
camp and wept over
of words the tongue weaves for the Upon 
hero an armor against all enemies. tQ make the 
Happy, thrice happy are they whose t@r regts 
tongue speaks Fit words, that mean tongue
“like apples of gold lying in baskets rlty ana refinement. Not by spas-
of silver.” . .__ modic efforts, not with °9ca®ioaf'„

This noble use inheres in speech hlntg and gleams of good cheer are rH arlOTTETOWN, P.E.I., June 
it is the soul’s elevator. The eye m<m tQ use the tongue in the inter CHARLOTTE 1 occurred
windows tor letting The great’ outer trag£e asan^instrument of happiness at St. George, ^‘“^Mitchelf D° Mc- 

into the secret sanctuary but ™fXence is to enter into the Three daughters of Mitchell D^Mc^ 
the tongue is the door ^ugh which fundamentai conception of living. Donald went ^t t for a
speeches fhTin^ihle 2£ ÆSfi  ̂^-K S «5
t0CharacUrd!s an Illuminated cath- be good entertalners^e there £61 nine feet^ ^ ■

sequent with hidden meanings be oVilfe I and the hired hoy were drowned,

ing windows through which friends P P -}ctlyn> provoke laughter and
may look in. The poet tells u d c^eer ag naturally as flowers i QUEBEC, June
some eyes-, are homes of silent pray- good e®r gtrUggle to throw off L ^ ing acicdent is reported from
er; other eyes are full of bayonets that do not^^ that, Cove, Saguenay county,
and some are indeed -thei deep pure ^^f^inMng, gives off fragrance. geveral canoes filled with men work- 
wells into which one might talk Gro- without^ happiness-making, how- ing tor c. P. Easton & Co., started to 
tures, also, with smiles, and frow The »» conflned t0 the few gift- croBS above the falls, when a canoe
and scowls reveal the soul. !a individuals. It is binding upon contalning seven men was caught by

Desarte mentions several bund ed „ rank and station and the current and swept ovet Æe falls,
expressions of the eye and two t a ’ nprament. The tongue hath its IA11 geven were drowned. They were
sands of the mouth, group 8 ministry of mercy and sympathy. Alfred Gagnon, George Quinn, Xavier
as “normal, indifferent morose, minist y scolded into love nor G j Joseph Quin, FhiUlphe Chap-
contemplative surprised and morose Men cann dnesa Gentleness Zenon Otis and George Cam-

• and resolute ” Prescott tel s us that scourged* form 0f manhood, a The flr8t four were married
three centuries ago In eprid e:«Jor_ ^ the mlg^ ^ ^ who imi- »nd leave large families, 
ers travelled the great snores voy ana t knights who carried a
agers travelled from the great lake tates indeea but also bore the
to the Gulf om Mexico and with less sword, . d helmet andhundred signs and gestures cro» «“^^VushinS can nev-

soft words accomplish. Minis-
happlnew through mercy and Totai Loss Estimated at ?50,ÜUU ment.

, the tongue hath a minis-j appointment
trv of instruction and inspiration I Very Little Insura • sanction

the almoner of universal I ------- ■ - ' Roosevelt. „ .
Fomrot. 1-ja; north portal s»tj«== «. ,JÜJ,“hS,«KÏÏ 

muuity ^ a fceuWring sorrows, -At one o’clock this morning fire Menl «^“^tratelled from one
ruaying dSents, healing enml- totally end of the country tojhe^ other in the
allaying , hittpr fount&lus» I tb6 Portal stare driik, iu interest of walfàre work. LAst wnsmttering6 happiness and good wlU. I ternational Weekly ^offl^^a ^ Bhe took up the question of child tobor
nne such nature can influence an en-1 hotel. 8inaured The lire in southern cotton mills, and as a re-

S srY-Æ wrWill cruwu I [ary origin,
odors.

ing
friends. At a largely attended meeting 

held yesterday at the Gratton sep
arate school a body was instituted of 
the well-known Roman Catholic o 
der of Knights of Columbus, 
dition to the local residents present 
several prominent members of tne 
Catholic church from outside points 
were present. The following 
were the officers of the Re
gina Council Knights of Col
umbus elected at yesterday's session.

Grand Knight, R. Rimmer.
Deputy Grand Knight, C. J. Mc- 

Aisher.
Councillor, J. J. Smith.
Recorder, A. E. Cronnem.
Financial Secretary, W. Lee.
Treasurer, J. E. Wheelim.
Lecturer, A. W. J. Bourget.
Advocate, Hon. T. H. McGuire, K

Cyclonic at Brandon
BRANDON, Man., June 16.—A ter

rific electrical storm passed over here 
early this morning accompanied by 
a wind of cyclonic proportions. No 
damage was done In the city but re
ports from country points indicate 
that some districts have suffered se
verely.

all those who are ambitious 
„„ world happier and bet- 
the obligation of drilling 

into lustruous kindness,m In ad-

ers

WINDTHORST—Although only 
six months old Wlndthorst has today 

100 inhabitants. The Post om 
sixty-two days ago 

entrusted with the 
order

fire hall and the 
business blocks on Rose I

F world over
ce established 
has already been 
duties of post 
business, 
only very 
West can boast, 
counting twenty-eighty
burning hot of having constantly

before them the ’ fine proverb labor

at the annual meeting of the National 
Civic Federation recently held in this 
city. money

record which 
offices in the 

A board of trade 
members

office
"Welfare Work for Government Em

ployees’’ is the latest departure in the 
work of the Civic Federation, and for 
this pupose a national committee, of 
which Secretary Taft is chairman, has 
just been created. John C. W. Beck
ham, governor of Kentucky, is first 
vice chairman ; George W. Guthrie, 
mayor of Pittsburg, second vice chair
man; William R. Wilcox, postmaster 
of New York, third vice chairman, and 
Miss Seeks secretary.

This is a 
few postIMH WORK pushing

16.—A terrible C.omnia vincit.COMMISSIONED BY SECRETARY 

TAFT TO INVESTIGATE FOOD 

AT PANAMA.

Warden, M. F. Malone.
Inside Guard, M. McDermott. 
Outside Guard, T. M. Molloy. 
Board of Trustees, John Garvin. J. 

B. Fodey, T. Murray.
Chaplain, the Rev. A. Suffa, 0 M 

I., D.J.
Medical Examiner, M. M. Seymour.

I owed i
mhoSOMIN—The Orangemen will 

JdSK 12th Of July celebration 
r,trade in Moosomin. This year 

large crowds from outside points are 
expected. The local institution will
HnPevervthing to make this a grand do everything enjoyment

TOM LOI

BLAZE IN TORONTO
NEW YORK, June 15.—Miss Ger

trude Seeks, secretary of the welfare 
department of the Civic Federation 
has left on the steamship Panama tor 
Colon to investigate the housing, food 
nd amusements of the laborers in the

canal zone. , , ___Tnis is regarded as being one of 
the most important commissions ever
awarded to a woman by the govern- 

Secretary Taft gave her the 
and the errand has tne 

and support of President

Noted Indiansuccess 
of all visitors.

M.D.Loss of $13,500 in Mattress and PU 
low Factory.

Tonight a grand banquet will be 
given by the knights in the city hall, 
for which it is expected there will 
be further arrivals in the city toda> 
from Winnipeg and other places.

V

MCLEAN—A bold attempt at rob-

S -Mr Theo. Seelen was entered by 
breaking a light of glass in the post 
office compartment. The burgl 
was caught by Messrs. Wilhelm, 
Haddon and Leibel, S. H. Ca8weil & 
Co’s, empoyees. After getting the 
assistance of Mr. and Mrs. Seelen 
they marched him to the station. He 
was kept there unti the arrival of 
Sergt. Dubuque, who took charge of 
him.

HAMILTON 
Longboat, thd 
appeared befd 
the police cd 
was fined $ 5|

TORONTO, June 16.—A fire which 
broke out in the rear of the Mattress 
and Pillow Factory Co., Saturday 
night, totally destroyed stock and pre
mises, and spread to five stores west 
and then one Immediately east, caus
ing a total loss of $13,600.

a

COSTLY FIRE AT PORTAL
than one FINE MUSIC.

Fine music is best expressed on a 
perfect piano. There is one piano de
clared perfect by artists and music- 
lovers, and that is the New Scale 
liams. See it and hear it 

Local warerooms.

er do, 
tering 
sympathy,

disorderly.
—Bad *11 stomach manager was 

fine.Stops * 

Colic
Wil- The troubl 

R station Su 
boat was lud 
as he did. 
saved him fa 
assaulting oj

190

W. G. F. SCYTHES & CO., 
Regina, Sask.

QU’APPELLE—On a recent morn
ing Mr. Heptonstall was aroused by 
a disturbance in his farmyard and

Hanes’-* Mothers’ Treasure
—25c.—6 bottle* $1.25.
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1 efore this matter is settled, I will 
have to hold him a prisoner on Ellis 
Island.” iX WHYNews of the World 14.—What £ tWASHINGTON, June 
amounts to an actual declaration ot 

between Nicaragua and Salvador 
__ contained in the reply of Presi

dent Zelaya to an inquiry from Wash
ington as to his connection with the 
recent attack and capture of Acajutta. 
The answer came to the department to
day in the shape of the following 
cablegram from American Consul Gen
eral Olivers, at Managua, the Nicara
guan capital :—“I am officially inform
ed that in accordance with the Central 
American union plan, President Zela
ya has dispatched munitions of war 
and troops in aid of General Alfara 
who is the popular unionist candidate 
for the presidency of Salvador. Fig- 
uera opposes the union idea.”

THE BULWARKS OF PROGRESS St
Tlwar

was T
♦>

Are strong financial institutions, which, while con
servative in principle are progressive in practice

XDo so many People Have Bad Teeth?June 17.—TheOTTAWA, Ont.,
and statistics department is- :

ALBERTA
♦>census

sued a statement this morning giv
ing the details of the Manufacturing 
Products in Canada for the calendar 

1900 to 1905. The value is

X*

THE NORTHERN BANK * ♦>❖ I: 1st—On account of lack of attention. 
2nd—Dread of the Dental Chair.
3rd—Expense of Dental Operations.

❖<•
;1.,^.Hrt-4-X-H~K-4“X--H-H"X--X-{-* years

placed at $715,035,956 as compared 
with $491,053,375 in 1901. The 
log products head the list with $68/ 
Z29.920, an Increase of $38,000,000. 
Woolen goods $5,704,600, a decrease 
of one and three quarter millions as 

result of the British competition 
through the preference. Wire fenc
ing shows an increase of 400 per 
cent. Wire has doubled. Smelting 
has Increased from $7,000,000 to $28,-

Is the only bank which has been established specially 
to promote and strengthen the financial interests of 
Western Canada. It pays interest four times a year

X%CALGARY, Alta., June 13.—Cal
gary capitalists today purchased the 
entire herd of the New Waldron 
Ranch Co. upwards of 10,000 head. 
The sale involves over a quarter of a 

The ranching co.

XX.
By our up-to-date methods and low prices we have minimised £ 

the last two reasons and for the first we will say keep your teeth jj^
♦>
X♦>Xmillion dollars.

forced out on account of the In
flux of settlers.Every Description of Banking Transacted :clean.

We are prepared to give you high class dentistrj at Eastern 
prices and all work done painlessly.

Office Hours—8 a.m. to 9 p.m.. We are experts in our profession.

Iaare ♦> ::
XX.Reserve Fund 

$50, OOOPaid Up Capital
$1,200,000

BENUJJETTE, Minn., June 14.— A 
Angst Franklin, a tinsmith at Wll- 
Hams Bros.’ store, was shot through ♦ 
the heart at .one o'clock this morn- 
ing by W. S. Munn at Munn’s res- 
taurant, Franklin made his home J 
there and Kranklin’s wife cooked at 
the restaurant, 
defence, 
tomorrow.

EDMONTON, Alta., June 14. — 
Vermillion people report a ghastly 
find on the prairie. While out driv
ing, a party discovered a human 
skull. It is stated that the North- 
West Mounted Police were notified 
and a party went out to investigate. 
Inspector Strickland, of Fort Sas
katchewan, this morning stated he 
had heard rumors but did not think 
there was anything in it as he had 
received no report from Vermillion.

Xuou.ouo. :YORK DENTISTS*TORONTO, June 17.—There is a 
general strike of all trades employed 
on the Continental building because 
non-union plumbers were put to 
work.

W. M. LOGAN, LOCAL MANAGER, REGINA
X
XX. Scarth StreetMunn pleads self 

An inquest will be held V♦>Carpenters, marble workers, 
and others at work on the 

The men
X AX(Over Howe’s Jewelry Store) ^masons

building were called out.
dissatisfaction at being com-

:ORCHARD TELLS COURT OF 
EARLY ATTEMPT ON STEUHENBURG

express
pelled to lose time through the ac
tion of the plumbers, whose object 
in striking does not meet with the 
approval of the other trades.

SANDUSKY, Ohio, June 15.—The 
Hinde & Dauch Paper Company has 
decided to conduct a social campaign 
in an endeavor to procure girls to 
work In its factry.

The officers have been puzzled over 
the question two years, but succeeded 

the Presbyterian until a few months ago in getting en
ough help to keep the plant running 

British at nearly Its capacity .
All sorts of advertisements and all 

kinds of inducements have failed to 
lure women and girls. Today the man
agement announced it would give a 

r-l-v-t—S-H—l-'î-l"!"!-* series of receptions and pink teas in 
❖ the factory to qhow women and girls 

what a nice place it is and how agree- 
v able is the work.

■EDMONTON, Alta., June 14. — 
Col. Sam Hughes, M.P. for Victoria, 
arrived in the city last night over 

, Col. Hughes had occa- 
to stop off at various places 

of Winnipeg and consequently 
good deal of the crops. He 

says the crops in this country are 
as far advanced as in Ontario and es
pecially in eastern Alberta, where 
the grain is farther on than around
Edmonton. . , ,

Speaking of the wonderfuf devel
opment of western towns and cities 
he intimated the only fly in the 
ointment was the tendency for one 
city to knock another. He thinks 
every town in the west is all right.

ASSOCIATED BOARDS OF TRADE 
CONVENTION AT PRINCE ALBERT

the C.N.R.
tuku.nto, June 17.—The Rev. Dr. 

E D. Macbaren, 
home missionary, who arrived home 
Friday from a tour ot the 
isles in quest of missionaries, reports 
having secured fifty workers. Most of 
the men were secured in Canada.

sion 
west 
saw a

PLACE BOMB UNDER SEAT UPON WHICH DEAD
TO THE FACT THAT 

HAVE BEEN KILLED — MEETING 

EX - GOVERNOR

ENDEAVORED TO
GOVERNOR TRAVELLED, INDIFFERENT

MANY OTHERS WOULD 
TAKES PLACE BETWEEN ORCHARD ❖AND NORTHERN CITY CROWDED WITH DELEGATES FROM ALL PARTS 

—AN INTENSELY INTERESTING GATHERING IS ANTICIPATED 

—MASONIC GRAND LODGE AND MEDICAL ASSOCIATION ALSO 

IN SESSION.

SASKATCHEWANV

❖PEABODY. ,^.^y.y.^y.J..X--X*-X-*X-*H--X-,X--H-v-X- >.;-p.>.X--X-X--X1->-X--X"X--X"X*-;-

BRITISH
->INDIAN HEAD, Sask., June 13— 

Lawrence Murphy was up in the lo
cal court here today charged with 
burglarizing Théo. Seelen s store at 
McLean last Saturday nfeht. He 

arrested by Serg’t Dubuque and

*Orchard reached the climax of his 
testimony and his sensational story 
came to an end in a dramatic man- 

counsel for the defence leaving 
pleading for the life of a tel-

❖

% MANITOBA *
Friday Morning's Leader.From

partland He had visited him this 
morning, hut declared the Haywood 
trial was not discussed. Orchard 
hen proceeded to trace his move

ments in attempting to kill Steunen- 
burg He told of trying to get sev
eral men to help him, but was un
successful After two attempts Or 
chard decided to travel in the same

his intended victim and 
containing a bomb

*-1-
.^.y.y..y.X--X--4“X--rtrtX*-X-4"X“X"X~X-

LONDON, June 11.—Prince Edward 
of Wales will make nis first appear
ance as a singing boy in the Royal Na
val College choir tomorrow.

He went with the other first term 
cadets, through the ordeal of having 
his voice tried, and emerged trium
phant. He has, indeed, a singing voice 
which is far above the average, and 
be is not a little proud that he has 
been considered worthy to be a chor
ister.

When the Prince of Wales took his 
son to the college he asked that he 
might be tried for the choir, but stip
ulated expressly that no favor should 
be shown to him, and that his test 
should be the same as that of any 
other cadet.

The prince, however, was not with
out hope that his son would be suc
cessful.

❖ *ner, 
him
low murderer.

After he left the court room, 
Warden Whitney said his prisoner 
appeared to be in better spirits than 
he had been before for many months. 
He showed not the slightest evidence 
of fatigue or nervousness and ate a 
hearty meal after he reached the 
penitentiary.

Captain James 
famous detective who has figured so 
largely in the testimony and who 
has been attacked by counsel fof the 
defence prefers not to be interview
ed at length on the subject of Or
chard’s confession.

“It would be superfluous for me 
to reiterate,” he said yesterday. “Or
chard has told the literal truth 
about his confession and the way it 

I made him no

17.— of trade have made adequate ar- 
best rangements for the accommodation 

of the of all delegates to the convention, 
the citizens tendering hospitality to 
all those who cannot otherwise be 
provided for. Provision has also 
been made for the delegates attend
ing the Masonic Grand Lodge which 
meets here on Wednesday, and the 

Over annual meeting of the Provincial 
Medical Association which is to be 
held here on Thursday and Friday of 

al- this week.
The resolutions committee of the 

Boards of Trade convention meets 
tonight to arrange which of the 
numerous resolutions sent in by the 

F. T. various boards shall be taken into 
Tomorrow morning

PRINCE ALBERT, June 
Prince Albert, looking at its 
with the delicate greenery 
spring foliage all about it, is tonight 
alive with delegates gathered here 
from every quarter ot Saskatchewan 
and Alberta to attend the fourth an
nual convention of the Associated 
Boards of Trade of Western Canada 
which opens here tomorrow, 
a hundred delegates are stated to be 
here already and others are expected 

Among the boards

was
brought to Indian Head where he 
had his preliminary hearing this af
ternoon. He was committed to stand 
his trial at the next sitting of the 
Supreme Court at Regina.

\ great deal of wheat is coming on 
to the market these days. There is 
a lot still in the farmers’ granaries.

$1,500 will be devoted to prizes 
for Dominion day sports here..

Grenfell and Indian Head 
bailers played here on Monday at 
3.30 in the second draw for the Peo
ple’s Shield competition. This prom
ises to be an interesting match. 
These teams played a tie the last 
time they met.

The parks committee of the town 
council is breaking up and levelling 

of the town park for the

CRYSTAL CITY, Man., June 13. 
Hon. Thomas Greenway ex-Premier ot 
Manitoba disposed of his large her 
of shorthorn catti’e today. The Pr - 

Farm has been a familiar 
cattle breeders all over the 

first
rie Home 
name to
continent and has • won ,
prizes at Winnipeg. Toronto and Buf
falo. Mr. Greenway will in the near 
future dispose of his broad acres ot 
land and immense barns. Twenty- 
five shorthorns, females, were dispos- 
ed of for an average price of $14y.uz, 
eight shorthorn bulls were sold for 
$105, while Ayrshires brought $75. 
Sixteen calves were disposed of with 
tlieir dams.

many

McPartland, the
carriage as foot
undeer thereat occupied by Steunen- 
Mig Orchard got on the train, but
^TmSrild*3 'orchard admitted 

many would have been killed had the 
bomb exploded, but he cared little 
for that.

tomorrow, 
ready represented here are:

Calgary A. E. Cross, R. J. Hut
chings, Wm. Pearce, T. J. Skinner, 
D. L. Skinner.

Edmonton, G. Stockard,
Fisher, J. C. Drossett, A. G. Harri
son, K. W. McKenzie.

Moose Jaw, E. M. Saunders, W. B. 
Willoughby , Thos. Miller,
Rorison, Hugh McKellar.

Regina, J. McAra, Jr., H. W. Laird, 
A .T. Hunter A. E. Whitmore, H. C. 
Lawson, J. K. Hunter.

Indian Head, A. M. Fraser, W. R. 
Boyd, T. E. Donnelly, W. L. Birnie.

Saskatoon, J. Ashworth, A. P. Mc- 
Nab, P. H. Currie, Jas.
Jas. Leslie.

Medicine Hat, G. S. Pingle, Mayor 
Cousins, F. S. Forest, J. T. Hall. 

Balgonie, J. A. Boyle, C. C. Rigby. 
Strathcona, Mayor N. D. Mills Jas. 

Weir, Dr. L. L. Fuller.
Prince Albert, J. E. Bradshaw, R. 

H. Hall, J. H. Wilson, Mayor Cook, 
D. W. Adam.

Milestone, J. J. Currie, A. W. Gar-

the

consideration.
will probably be devoted to organiza
tion work, the election of officers and 

H. W. the reception of the reports of the 
credentials and resolutions commit
tees; the business proper of the con
vention will start in the afternoon.

Among the social events set down 
on the convention programme are a 
grand smoking concert for tomorrow 
evening, and a river trip on Wed- 

Clinkskill, nesday afternoon with luncheon on 
board boat. Thursday will be Ma
sonic day, a Masonic river excursion 
being arranged for the afternoon, 
finishing up with a garden party and 
reception in the garden of Mayor 
Cook’s residence on the river bank, 
in the evening there will be a grand 
Masonic concert.
mayor will formally welcome the del
egates to the city tomorrow morning 
at 9.30 in the new court house in 

Every hotel in the city is now which fine building the meetings of 
practically full, but the local board the convention will be held.

CARBERRY, Man., June 14.—A 
severe storm accompanied by a very 
heavy downpour of rain passed over 
this district early this morning. 
Lightning struck the house of C. 
Rasmussen, about a miles northwest 
and though only slight damage was 
done to the building a very valuable 
stallion, the property of Dan McCaig 
of this district, was killed. There 
were other horses in the stable, but 
they escaped without injuries.

Former Governor Peabody and 
Harry Orchard met face to face in 
fhe office of J. H. Hawley today 
Orchard recognized him at once an 
shrank back and trembled.

The former governor smilingly
« .1 11. ha»d ■«>»«• "H°TX

Orchard?” O/Wa broke 

sir. I am

was given to me.
promise. I never made a promise to 
a criminal in my life. Orchard first 
confessed to me, but said he was not 
quite ready to give it to me finally.
I promised to hold it for some time, 
and I did so. He told me that when 
he was ready to tell the whole story 
he would let me know and some time 
later he again told me the incidents 
of his life, leaving out nothing. Ev
ery word that he said on the stand 

to his confession, is the truth and
‘‘ïL'VtoSUVto-’c.o.e 1U =„. olThfwcnty' Lear
In t» day. or two weeha. Clarence «rated at the police at.tton on ane- 
Darrow for the defence, says their picion of having participated in the 
case will take four weeks, though melee which resulted in Lutz Sort
it might be possible to conclude in by’s death, were arraigned before 
less It is generally conceded, how- Magistrate Daly in the police c 
ever, that the verdict will not be this morning 
«ached before August 1. ^“TwhJrg'ed "

In nowise im-

six acres
of the polo club.use

EDINBURGH, June 11.—Eight 
years after the crime was commit
ted Thomas C. McLelland was charg
ed, at Edinburgh yesterday with 
murdering his aunt, Jane Broadfoot, 
at West Mains, Wigtownshire.

Since then he has been confined in 
Perth criminal asylum. He recently 
recovered his reason, and on being 
liberated was at once rearrested.

He now acknowledges that he shot 
the woman, but was acquitted on 
the ground of insanity.

Although found not guilty and 
certified to be sane at the present 
time, he was again sent to prison at 
Perth, to await the king's pleasure. 
The next step toward his release will 
be the forwarding of a petition to 
the secretary for Scotland.

residences are 
Mrs. Todd,

Many handsome 
now being rushed up.
A. Hamilton, W. Govan, A. M. Fras
er, and T. W. Lewis are all build
ing.you.

down completely. 
ashamed to look at you,^ 
ashamed to speak to you.

The governor reassurred hint 
Orchard replied, “I am thankful that 
? did not kill you and am spared the 
thought of that crime.

The excavating for the new Pres
byterian Church and the town fire 
hall are now finished and the stone 

brick work will be commencedand
without delay.

Many lawn sprinklers are at work 
the citizens taking

as 14—Fourteen
over the town 
advantage of the waterworks to put 
a deeper green on their grounds and 
gardens.

Miss MoCallum and Miss Fournier 
both hold musical recitals with their 
pupils within the next week. The 
pupils are putting in hard work at 
rehearsals.

(From Saturday’s Morning Leader.)
BOISE, Idaho, June 14—7.h®, L,7of 

who are fighting to save the life of 
Wm. D. Haywood and the S00^ 
of the Western Federation of MIn®F®’ 
made their strongest assault upon the 
character and testimony of Harry ur 
chard yesterday, carrying t^e review, 
bV cross-examination, of his *iIe
crime down to his confession, they 
bitterly assailed his motives. They 
had spent several days in stripping 
him before the jury of every vestige 
of morality and then suddenly, in a 
final fierce attack, they strove with 
every means known to the legal call- 
fug to convince the jury that Orchard 
was committing a crime in falsely 
swearing away the lives of innocent 
men in the hope of saving his own 
They used the very language with 
which the witness answered Weir 
questions against him, and constantly 
and forcefully implied that it was put 
into his mouth by the men controlling

His worship the

ers rat.

proved that they were 
plicated.

Four offenders against the bylaw 
forbidding bicycle riding on the side
walks were up in court today. They 
were fined one dollar and costs each.

Tuesday Morning’s Leader.From
BOISE, Idaho., June 15.—In support 

of Its case against Wm. D. Haywood, 
the state today submitted to the jury 
the testimony of a dozen witnesses 
tending to confirm (several details of 
the story of Harry Orchard and at ad- 
joumment announced that it would 
close its case next week. The an
nouncement as to the conclusion of 
the prosecutions case was a surprise 
to the defence and clearly pleased the 
prisoner and his counsel.

Among today’s witnesses were ex- 
Governor Peabody, of Colorado, and 
his daughter, Miss Cora Peabody, but 
neither were on the stand long. It 
was anticipated that the defense would 
lengthily cross-examine Peabody, and 

the entire contention involved

CHATHAM, England, June 14— 
The order issued by the admiralty 
that the music of Sullivan’s “Mika
do” should not be played on British 
war ships in order not to offend the 
susceptibilities of the Japanese vis
itors is still in force, but a curious 
circumstances has arisen, and today 
all Chatham is laughing over what 
is called “The Japanese Insulting 
Themselves.” The Japanese cruiser 
Tsukuba is lying in the dockyard 
here, and Setoguchi, the bandmaster 
of the cruiser, has chosen Sullivan's 
music to play at the after dinner 
dances given for the entertainment 
of visitors. The band’s repertory, 
written and played by Japanese, con
tains all the music of the “Mikado.”

A Message for
Pile SufferersSTREET MILEWINNIPEG, June 17.—The Galician 

found last 
farmjosepn Kyozyk, who was 

Tuesday, on Alex McLennans 
about three miles west of the city with 
a bullet wound in his head, and who 
was taken to the general hosp tal died 
yesterday at 9.45. He remained un
conscious to the end, and the police 
are still at a loss for a clue to work 
on to find the murderer

This morning a post mortem was 
held and the bullet taken out of the 
man’s brain. The remains were 
to Thompson's undertaking parlor to 
await funeral arrangements.

17.—June
Thrown from his rig in a runaway, 
E W Bean, a general storekeeper of 
this place, had his neck broken and 
no hopes are entertained for his re
covery. The team which he 
driving became frightened and bolt- 

Dr J A. Scarth attended the

FIELDING, Sask.,

FROM TWO LADIES WHO HAVE 
BEEN CURED OF EXTREME

LY TORTURING CASES 
OF PILES BY

Dr. Chase’s

was
COMPANY NEGOTIATING WITH 

CITY COUNCIL FOR A 

FRANCHISE.

ed.
injured man.

❖ UNITED STATES •
*$*

❖❖ * Ointment
❖ ONTARIO J

OTTAWA, June 13.—The inquest in
to the death of John Lee the Chinama 
who died following the Injuries rec®*^ 
ed in a fight with Hum Yue a few 
days ago was continued tonight. An 
autopsy disclosed the fact that a 
wound from a flat Iron caused death, 
blood poisoning developing owing to 
Lee’s low vitality. The inquest was 
adjourned until Monday, but the pris- 

will probably have to face the 
charge of murder.

him.
SIKATHUUNA, Alta., June 17.— 

Strathcona city council have held a 
number of meetings with the Strath
cona Railway Tramway Company, to 
discuss the details 
which the company is asking from

The 
was thor-

of efforts to breakThis series 
down the witness’ testimony gave to 
the trial a degree of dramatic in- 

compelling human interest

open
in the Colorado labor war, but at a re
cess conference of the counsel for the 
defense it was decided that it would 
be better tactics to refrain from such 
questioning.

The state completed the legal his
tory of the Peabody bomb by showing 
that it was dug out of the ice in the 
Couer-Alen river, brought to Boise 
and taken to Denver, and by having 
its casing identified by the plumber 

Ex-Governor Peabody 
and his family watched the bomb cov
et every moment that it was display
ed before the witness stand. Then 
the state once more took up the gen
eral thread of Orchard’s story and 

had been so successively offered the testimony of 
Miss Peabody as to the testimony of 
Urcnard that he and Steve Adams 
followed the Peabody carriage home; 
the testimony of ex-Govemor Peabody 
that he saw Orchard in Canyon City, 
and that he repaired to his house, as 
Llrchard declares ; testimony show
ing that at various times in 1905 Hay
wood, Petti bone and Orchard were 
seen together and confirmation by W. 
Vaughn of the trip that Orchard and 
Vaughan made to Canyon City. The 
last proof was that SteVe Adams was 
at Pocatello In September, presum
ably to meet and throw “Pettibone 
dope” at a carload of non-union min
ers as related by Orchard.

Judge Wood will go to Caldwell on 
I believed it was my Monday to continue the case of Harry 

I did not Orchard charged with the murder of 
Frank Stuenburg and there will be no 
session of the court that day. Orchard 
will be taken to Caldwell for formal 
appearance when the case Is called.

NEW TORK. June ,3.-A««l-. LONDON, June 17—“I have re
tired because the British authorities 
offered me no employment since I 
was ‘turned out’ of 
militia for paying attention to polit
ical corruption in the appointment of 
officers,” Is the published explanation 
made by the Earl of Dundonald, 
whose retirement from the post of 
lieutenant-general led to the recent 
promotion of Major General Baden 
Powell.

The Earl says his being given 
nothing to do was not due to old 
age, because thirteen years remained 
before the old age clause affected his 
present rank, and that he considered 
favoritism bound to destroy the ef
ficiency of any military force.
-XX X- •X"HX-rtM"rtH~HX-XX-X"H'

Mrs. Geo. H. Simser, Grant, Rus
sell county, Ont., writes:—“Eleven 
years ago I began to suffer from 
piles, and as they caused keen dist
ress, and became worse, I doctored 
for them, but with little or no avail. 
They were bleeding, itching and pro
truding, and oh! the torture I suf
fered at times can never be describ
ed. It was with suffering that (the 
bowels moved, and, as nothing 
brought relief, I could only endure 
the misery with an aching heart and 
without hope of cure.

“Finally a lady friend told me 
about Dr. Chase’s Ointment curing 
piles, and to my surprise I felt re
lief at once on using this ointment;

tensity 1
that gripped every man and woman 
who watched and listened.

And here Orchard gave a remark
able explanation of the motives that 
compelled him to confess. His voice 
fell but there was no other show 

Silence by his hearèrs 
word to the entire room.

big piano factory 
and Southern Boulevard, the Bronx, 
occupied by Winter and Co and
Heller and Brooks gave the firemen 
a hard fight early today. The build- 

destroyed and only the hard- 
kept the flames 

to surrounding 
A dozen firemen were 

by smoke and three of 
to the hospital.

of the franchise
the Canadian

the city, for a number of years, 
wnoie proposed franchise 
oughly gone through, and it is thought 
an agreement will shortly be reached 
between the city and the company.
The company have also been in nego
tiation with the Edmonton people and 
it is expected that a satisfactory ar
rangement can be made with the sister 
city for connections between the two 
lines.

The transfer of the Cimson estate, 
comprising five river lots in Edmon
ton, Uas been made by the Alberta 
government. This will be the site ol 
the university of Alberta, It will be 
remembered that $150,000 was put In 
the estimates this year for the pur
chase of the site, and it is understood the little tumors soon disappeared, 
that this sum covered the purchase of the ulcers healed, and the bowels 
the 258 acres in the estate. became regular. This was five years

and I have never been troubled

ing was 
est kind of work 

spreadingof emotion.
from
structures, 
overcome 
them were 
The loss on
$15,000, this includes a 
finished Instruments. Only the walls 
of the factory remain.

gave every 
“I thought,” he said, “of putting 
mvself out of the way. But I thought 

my past life, I did not believe 
all, but I was

who made it.
sent
the piano factory was 

number of
over
in a hereafter at 
afraid to die, and I thought at times 
that I had been such an unnatural 
monster, my crimes 
great, that I would not be forgiven.”

“who told you that?”
“No one.”
“Who wrote that out for you?”

But after I had been 
sent a Bible and had read it some, I 

to the conclusion that I could 
be forgiven if I made a confession of 
everything. I began to think that 
the grave did not end everything 
and I made up my mind to tell the 
trqth about the whole thing.”

“So you thought you would make 
your peace with the future by hav
ing. someone else hanged?” asked 
Mr. Richardson.

“No, Sir, I think any man can 
make his peace with the future if 
he wants to. 
duty to tell the truth, 
see any other way, regardless of the 
consequences to myself or anybody 
else. I owed it to society; I owed it 
tb God and to myself.”

nor

HAMILTON. Ont., June 13.—W. C.
farmer, committed suicideFeeker, a 

this morning by drinking a quantity 
of carbolic acid. Feeker brooded con
siderably over troubles with his wife. 
The couple had not lived together for 

time and at the spring assizes

C a ?ro It o m *Plck e ns' Cmint y? '

ML!hotBand^afiU3
Parker, aged 30, a prominent busi
ness man.

“No one. **some
Mrs. feeker got a verdict against her 
husband on a charge of aggravated as
sault preferred by his wife.

*FOREIGN
4* f

ST. PETERSBURG, June 
Colonel Kotlaroff, deputy command
ant of the Port of St. Petersburg, 
was kiTTèd today by a workman In 
the admiralty section of the city. 
The colonel was recently sentenced 
to death by the revolutionary fight
ing organization because he recom
mended a reduction of the working 
force at the admiralty works. The 
assassin was captured, but he is be
lieved to have had accomplices who 
escaped.

THE HAGUE, June 14.—The city 
blossomed out with flags this morn
ing the representatives of every civi
lized country on the globe hoisting 
its standard over the hotels and lega
tions The city Is like a vast camp of 
the nations of the worll. All the peace 
delegates are ready for the opening of 
the conference tomorrow. The British 
delegation, twenty-five strong, headed 
by Sir Edward Pry, reached here early 
and settled in their quarters.

❖came
and Parker’s wife were 

the road near Carrolton by 
immediately began

There 
tnet on 
Parker, 
shooting, 
stantly killed.

14—who
There being almost in- ago

with this terrible ailment since,OTTAWA, June 14.—C. Junget, York- 
ton, staff sergeant, North West Mount
ed Police, has been gazetted inspector 
in place of W. H. Routledge, staff ser
geant. John Alexanler MacDonald, 
White Horse, Youkon, has been gazet
ted inspector in place of M. ,H. E. 
Hogue, deceased.

a
PORT ARTHUR STRIKE ENDS thousand thanks to Dr. Chase’s Oint-

brothekr’sr home in° Carrolton Park
er claimed that his act was justified.

ment.”
Mrs. Capt. Clinansmtth, Salvation 

Army, Essex, Ont., writes:—“It is 
with pleasure that I write to you in 
praise of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Two 
years ago I was taken with a severe 
attack of protruding piles, and be
came so bad that I had to keep my 
bed, and could lie in no position ex
cept on my stomach. Doctors could 
give me no help, and the various oils 
and ointments used proved of no 
avail.

“One Saturday night, when I was 
suffering untold agony, my husband 
went to the drug store for a box of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, which I had 
heard of as a cure for piles. Al
though I had almost given up hope, 
to the wonder of those around me. I 
was able to be up and on my feet by 
Monday, and have had no difficulty 
from piles since. As a treatment for 
all kinds of sores and burns.
Chase’s Ointment works like magic.”

To persons who have given up 
looking for a cure of piles or hemor
rhoids, this letter should bring new 
hope. There Is, we believe no 
more effective treatment for piles 
than Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cenlts 
a box at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

Men Accept Offer Previously Made 
and Go Back to Work.

new YORK, June 14.—When 
Enrico Caruso, the famous tenor 

hack to America to fulfill the

he will have a hard time getting 
into the country.

Commissioner of Immigration 
Watchorn said today that he could 
not permit Caruso to enter The 
question was put to the official to
day âs what he proposed to do.

’ “The Uaw it very plain that a 
who has committed a crime 

into America,” he said, 
it Is hard to classify 

He pleaded guilty

PORT ARTHUR, June 17.—The 
dock strike has been settled by the 
men accepting the offer made by* 
the company of 20 cents per hour, 
for day and 2 1-2 cents extra for 
night work, with a guarantee of 
steady work in either the sheds or 
in the railway yards. This was the 
offer made by Superintendent Brown 
on Monday last, and refused by the 

The decision to accept

TORONTO, June 14.—Dr. Falconer, the 
new president of the university of Tor
onto, spent some time looking today in
to the work of the university and meet
ing members of the staff. This after
noon at the residence of Dr. Hoskln, 
Rosedale, he met the board of govern
ors and other officers of the university, 
the premier and cabinet ministers and 
formally accepted the presidency of the 
university.

CROW’S NEST COAL CO.TOM LONGBOAT FINED

Noted Indian Runner Fined for Be
ing Drunk.

Plans for Development of Company 
To Be Submitted.

men then, 
was arrived at, at a meeting held 
this morning. The men go back to 
work this afternoon.person 

cannot come 
“but in this case 
Caruso’s offence.
to the charge and he ^1'}ngly„pal.g 
the fine. That settles that. He is 
truilty But under the statutes of 
NewYork he was charged with a 
misdemeanor. Now if that mis 
demeanor is a crime he cannot come 
hack into this country.

«I am not permitted to interpret 
TUriUNTO, June 17.—David A. the law. This Is a new phase, and 

Uamphetil, a traveller was seriously when Caruso arrives I will have to 
Injured by a fall from a horse he was 8end to Washington for an inter
tilling on the street this evening. His pretation and Instructions, 
skull wtas fractured by the fall, i “In any event, If he comes here •

TORONTO, June 17.—G. G. S. 
Lindsey, general manager, and Mc- 
Evoy, chief engineer of the Crow’s 
Nest Coal Co. arrived from the 
West today, and at Wednesday 
afternoon’s meeting of directors 
will submit plans for extensive de
velopment of the company’s property. 
Mr. Lindsey did not feel disposed to 
discuss the nature of the programme 
under consideration until for
mally placed before the di
rectors. The company has been 
somewhat handicapped through lack 
of men, but lately they have been 
coming in more freely.

HAMILTON, Ont., June 16— 
Thomas Longboat, the noted Indian 
runner and winner of the American 
Marathon race occupies a cell at 
No. 3 police station. He was ar
rested Saturday afternoon at G.T.R. 
station on a charge of being drunk 
and disorderly. The police had a 
struggle to get him.

HAMILTON, June 17.—Thomas 
Longboat, the great Indian runner, 

before the Magistrate In 
court this morning and 
$5 for being drunk and 

Rosenthal his

OFFICIALS AT OTTAWA
appeared 
the police 
was fined

Dr.
Crown Land Timber Officials Consult 

Minister of the Interior.

OTTAWA, June 17.—Messrs Steven
son, Leach and Martin, of Crown Land 
Timber offices, are here today on husi-. 
mess with Hon. Frank Oliver, minister 
of the Interior.

PATERSON’S
COUGH DROPS!

Harry 
present and paid the

disorderly, 
manager was
fine. t

The trouble occurred at the G. T. 
R station Sunday night, and Long
boat was lucky to get off as lightly 
as he did. Only his reputation 
saved him from being charged with 
assaulting officer Mills.

s

CE
E HAGUE

-TELEGRAMS OF 

l AND EMPEROR
;ech against dis-

ever invented can put 
ife and violence, when 

interests are at stake.” 
eclared, “regardless of 
Neither the former nor 

recognize any author
ial judgement and per-

A,
Its fine phrases the 
Neilodoff is considered 
Lrning to the conference 

to the plane of the 
linue the work of the 
B in the direction of al- 
lorrors of war, and nar- 
Inces of conflict by open- 
[door of arbitration, and 
I conciliation and justice 
prther.
fes who insist that this 
pot be allowe dto drop, 
aether it is possible to 
lal step in the direction 
br not. manifest some re- 
bey say they would not 
lissatistied had Russia 
bf the subject altogether, 
less the opinion that this 
I to influence the conter- 
Ithe consideration of the 
limitation is highly im-

nvestigate. He was not 
bvering a good sized 
pet of preparing for an 
1st. Mr. Heptonstall re- 
b house and getting his 
le marauder dead. He 
bought it to town and 
ed. It was a fine speci
fy stopped to view an 
Ere in this district.

Ll—Principal A. H. Gib- 
t Grenfell school was 
ter his horse when it 
in the side, breaking 

t will be some little time 
pn resume his school

ION—F. E. Harrison has 
[ position as manager of 
pn branch of the Union 
mada and w-ill go to the 
■ Harrison will leave for 
[early next week, where 
age in the real estate

ELLE—The agricultural 
Eeting on Thursday last 
pg but a success. Only 
|n farmers were in at- 
The lecturers were thor- 
versant with their sub
ie most discouraging at- 
lust have prevented them 
[ best.

3—Two skeletons were 
le farm of Messrs. Jas. 
dagee, about three miles 
wn last Tuesday after- 
Messrs. Magee, who came 

io last spring were exca- 
ellar for a new dwelling 
ise building this spring, 
down about five feet in 
the bones of a small ani- 
nearthed. Nothing much 
it of the matter, the sur- 
; that some small animal 
d down a badger hole and 
ew inches deeper, how- 
keleton of a human being 
iut. From the fact that 
where the skeletons were 

slight hill it is surmis- 
pioneers of the district 

esting place of some 
Indian and 
een disturbed, and 
have been buried there by 
years and years ago.

a

un- 
his faithful 

that

A HGIL 
K. C. ELECTED
OF COLUMBUS ORGAN- 

-GRAND BANQUET 

TONIGHT.

largely attended meeting 
iterday at the Gratton sep- 
lool a body was instituted of 
-known Roman Catholic or- 
tnights of Columbus. In ad- 
1 the local residents present 

of theprominent members 
; church from outside points 
present, 
the officers 
Council
elected at yesterday’s session, 
d Knight, R. Rimmer. 
tv Grand Knight, C. J. Mc-

The following 
of the Re-

Knights of Col-

cillor, J. J. Smith, 
k-der. A. E. Cronnem. 
facial Secretary, W. Lee. 
kurer, J. E. Wheelim. 
hrer, A. W. J. Bourget.
[cate, Hon. T. H. McGuire, K.

ien, M. F. Malone.
U Guard, M. McDermott, 
ide Guard, T. M. Molloy.
[d of Trustees, John Garvin, J. 
ey, T. Murray.
plain, the Rev. A. Suffa, O.M. 

leal Examiner, M. M. Seymour,

ight a grand banquet will be 
3y the knights in the city hall, 
ich it is expected there will 
;her arrivals in the city today 
Winnipeg and other places.

FINE MUSIC.
music is best expressed on • 
piano. There is one piano de- 
perfect by artists and nro*“- 
and that is the New Scale Wil- 

See it and hear it 
il warerooms, 190

G. F. SCYTHES & CO., 
Regina, Sask.
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the LEADER, WEDNESDAY,
The Sealed Lead PacketsCOAL COMMISSION

The C.P.B. Given an Opportunity to 
Explain Car Shortage.

8 Atplayers must be “caught young.” 
present Interest In lacrosse is at a pret
ty low ebb in Alberta. There Is no

pfesess
tional game there Is none better Quail 
Bed to at men. physically, mentally 
and otherwise for the game of me. 
The organization of school leagues 
Bhould go far to introduce and popular
ize the game among the boys.”

•• &■ ■

LUMSDEN NEWS-RECORD:—Dur
ing the seasons that Lumsden lacrosse 
club has been in existence they have 
been defeated only twice, once in Re
gina and once at home. Of the games 
played Lumsden scored a total of 
goals to their opponents 29.

Soo Line Lacrosse Schedule.

IN WHICH
< SALADA!lREAD!' NOW !

“THE PATRIOT” Piccolo Mondo 
Antio

By Antonio 
Fogazzaro

Author cf “The Saint

BANFF, June 17.—Nearly every 
operator who has given evidence be
fore the coal commission here com
plained of the shortage 
cars which effected the coal supply 
of the west, and seriously interfered 
with the earnings of the miners.
This morning the C.P.R. was given

“oêfti’siïïSrtiitmdéîftH1 R.’jM»i<r1jg packed insure its reselling your table with its original 
r,L7ln.|tlne flavor unimpaired.

way company.
Speaking in a general way, Mr.

Jamieson said that there had been 
. a shortage of cars at different per- 

A meeting of the executive of the iods o£ the year when traffic was 
Soo Line Lacrosse League was held crowding. The growth of the coun- 
at Milestone recently for the purpose try had been very rapid, and com- 
of re-arranging the schedule, made mercial expansion was going on at | 
necessary by the withdrawal of the a very rapid rate. Sometimes t 
Wevburn club from the league. impossible on account of these con-

It was decided to play a double étions so general throughou 
series, and a schedule was drawn up country to keep an absolute y full

supply of cars at the mines, althougn 
he believed the railways had done 
remarkably well. He claimed thes C.
P R. in this respect had done better 
than the other roads. During the 
winter, of course, the weather man 
was very severe and that incapaci
tated the C.P.R. a very great

had given better 
obtainable 

territory.

1

“For bread ! 
For Italy: 
For God V’

of
This is the first >f the famous trilogy 
of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, a 
companion volume to “THE SAINT,” 

novel that is making history.
TEA

the

Cloth Only SI.25 NEVER SOLD BY PEDDLERS 
40c., 50c. and 60c. per pound. AT ALL GROCERS

DRUG & BOOK COMPANY Shorthorn Sale! Shorthorn Sale !CANADA
The Opportunity of the Season to Buy Breeding Cattle♦A

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»» Wednesday, June 26, 1907R.H.E. as follows:
.300 100 000—4 8 2 Yellow Grass

. .000 100 000—1 6 0 ii.
and Stewart; Milestone at 

Moose Jaw

Score— at Milestone, June

Moose Jaw, June 17. 
at Yellow Grass, June

Yellow Grass, June

Houghton .
Calumet .

Batteries: Rogers 
Newcombe and McMorey.

THE ENTIRE HERD OF CRAIGIE MAINS SHORTHORNS, CON 
SISING OF 22 FEMALES, MOSTLY COWS WITH CALVES 

AT FOOT AND 6 BULLS. WILL BE SOLD AT THE CITY 
AMPHITHEATRE. REGINA.

unsurpassed in breeding, being représentant
SPORT 21.Edmonton Win From Calgary

CALGARY, June 17.—With three 
of the Calgary team off, Edmonton 

little difficulty In defeating the 
team tonight. The game was 

very fast and the result was largely 
due to the excellent pitching of Mc- 
Claire. The Calgary men who join
ed the Calgary team played very 
nicely, but in no way outclassed the 
other players on the team. Calgary 
has released Manager Merrit, second 
baseman, Farrel and Pitchers Bar
rett and White. ,

Milestone at deal. These cattle are
°f PRmCEeGLOSTER-l0990-Of Jr .Crulkshank^ celebrate!

25. at Milestone, June 29. 
at Moose Jaw, July

^ Yellow Grass at Milestone, July

Milestone at Moose Jaw, Ju,.v Ip- 
Milestone at Yellow Grass, July

Yellow Grass at Moose Jaw, July

Moose Jaw at Milestone, July 26. 
Moose Jaw at Yellow Grass, July

31 The first of these games at Mile
stone last Tuesday resulted in a win 
for the home team over Yellow Grass 
by a score of 5-4.

But the road 
transportation than was 

other lines In similar
not think the closing down 

could be directly charged 
He said the C.

secure

Moose Jaw 
Yellow Grassx~

had
homeHoughton Defeat Calumet

HOUGHTON, June 14.—Houghton

rsr sssur&i'Jünu:
during the game.

Calumet, 002100000 3; 10; 4.
Houghton, 005000100—6; 14; 2. 
Batteries: Newcombe and Ryan; 

Rogers and Stewart.

Other League Games
AMERICAN: —
At Indianapolis:—Indianapolis 4, 

Minneapolis 2. _ _
At Louisville : —Louisville 2, St. Paul

4.
At Columbus : —Columbus 3, Kansas 

City 4.
At Toledo:—Toledo 2, Milwaukee 1. 
EASTERN: „
At Providence:—Toronto 3, Provi

dence 1.
All other games in league postponel 

on account of rain.

Duchess of Gloster family, 
flesh weighing as a two-year-old 2 000 lbs.

REVENUE__ 21503—A half brother to the great bull Nomineesweepltake winner at Toronto, 1897; also Minnesota State Fa,: 
and grand sweepstake over all breeds at Trans-Mississippi Lx-

P°ROYnX^B^ARMPTON (32996) a red bull of wonderful quality 
and^moothuess Bred at Sittyton aud imported in 1874, sired by 
the prize winning bull Scotland's Pride (25100), a grandson ot 
Champion of England. (Royal Barmpton being richly bred 
remarkable for his prepotency, having sired many superior bull, 
tlTmost noted being Barmpton Hero, a great show bull, winning 

his calves taking first place at the Toionto

on
He did 
of mines
to shortage of cars.
P R. was doing its best ^to 
new power and cars, 
getting in a better position every 
day At present locomotive and car 
builders are refusing orders because 
they had so much work ahead. There 
was also trouble in securing enough 
labour; about twenty-five per cent 
of the track and building work had 
been held up last year, owing to 
scarcity of labor, and they were 
handicapped very much today. Speak
ing of the coal supply, he said that 
last winter the C.P.R. never 
more than a week's supply on hand 
at any one time. At the time of the 
recent strike they had confiscated 
commercial coal in order to keep the 
road going. At this point his atten
tion was drawn to a case at Taber, 
where $5 000 worth of coal had been 
confiscated last winter, and not yet 
paid for. He said this account was 
about to be settled. Confiscation 

not been resorted to before, and 
matter for the account-

10.baseball
They were

19.

LETHBRIDGE, Alta., June 13.
An unusually fast and clean game at 
Athletic Park last night was wit
nessed by a good crowd, but.Leth 
bridge’s hoodooo was not lifted a 
Calgary carried off the honors 2-0. 
Morrison for Lethbridge hung up 
record of five strike outs, while Shine 
of Calgary did effective and heavy 
work in the box.

Both runs were scor 
Innings when with a pretty succes
sion of hits, Calgary got Taylor and 

the plates. Lethbridge 
in the first innings,

24.
wu>

both games for the locals and al
though a little wild in the first 

won easily. In the evening 
in fine form, allowing

R.H.E. 
8 2

30 first prizes, and .
industrial for three years in succession.)
Such stock as the above have been used right up to the present 

and the herd shows the effects of their careful and select breed

a
tin.

ing.had Everything Must be Sold
for Catalogue Giving Full Particulars.

A. & G. MUTCH,
_LUMSDEN, SASK.

saw this advertisement.

ed in the first game,
game he was 
only two hits.
Dufiir00n*‘o”»Eo 03.-4 
Winnipeg . . 000 300 20x—' 12 4

Batteries: Haney and Hilding, 
Sawyer and Munroe. „ „
DnK'””a“V00. 0.0-?' 2' 2 

Winnipeg . .100 001 00x 2
Batteries: Cummings and Hilding, 

Sawyer and Munroe.
NATIONAL

At Pittsburg: Pittsburg 3, Phila-

deAt'1Chicago: Chicago 2, Boston 1 
At Cincinnati: Cincinnati 1, New

Y°At St. Louis: St. Louis 0, Brook

lyn 2.

F O O T B A LL Write
GEO. P. BELLOWS,

Auctioneer, MISSOURI
When writing for Catalogue say you

TERMS
Purchasers who pay cash will be allowed 5% discount, other- 

,. , month’s credit will be given on approved notes,
^'cattle will be kept and loaded upon cars; but will be at own

er's risk after sale.
Animals purchased at

PreTaheisfle°irs an unreserfeT auction, absolutely no by-bidding 

and will be conducted by Mr. Bellows in accordance with the 
strictest rules of such events.

White across 
was dangerous 
but not after.
Calgary 
Lethbridge 

Batteries:
Morrison and Rogers. 

Umpire, Priest.

first football game between 
Laundry and the North End 

and the second was
As the 

the Steam
finished a draw th wpa.
stopped before time owing to the wea 
ther the Steam Laundry are desirous 
of meeting the North End for a thir 
time If possible, the game to be play 
ed on Railway Park this week.

20000000 0—2. 
00000000 0—0. 

__ Shine and Quinn ;

Maroons Shut Out Duluth
had the sale will be carried at the low rateMa-WINNIPEG, June 16.—The 

roons opened a long home series Sat
urday by defeating Duluth in easy 
fashion by the score of 8 to 0. The 
locals played snappy ball all 
time.

A Pitchers’ Battle
MEDICINE HAT, June 13.—Another 

played here last night in 
Canada league between 

Calgary and Medicine Hat. _L,ast 
night’s game had the marks of being 
a royal battle between the pitchers, 
and although only five innings were 
played, Hollis had struck out seven 
men and Barnstead five. Only one hit 
had been made off leach. Rain stop
ped the fun.

Medicine Hat ....00110—2 1
Calgary 
Batteries *

Hollis and Benny. Umpirle, McGuiken

it was a new 
ing department to deal with.

Mr. Jamieson said a provision was 
made to store more coal this 

prepared to

17.—Theurmi’e'if ?nd He?” lootoallere

sss rrs'the visitors winning the game hy three 
goals to one. Dr. Harvey, of Fort Qu 
Appelle made a capable referee Roh- 

„ of Indian Head, regular keeper 
unable to play so Steep took his 

Grenfell scored the first goal 
on a corner kick and Indian Head ----- 
evened the score by splendid combina
tion work on the forward line At 
half time the score stood two to one 
in favor of the visitors, 
naif time Grenfell scored a goal and 

'though during the last fifteen minutes 
the home boys made desperate ef*or^ 
to score, keeping the play well up to 
Grenfell's goal, they were unable to 
break the splendid defense of the visi
ters Indian Head’s forward Une was 
a splendid one, though her defense 

slightly off color. This win puts 
Grenfell a step nearer the finals in 
this competition.

being
year and they were 
store it as soon as they could get 
it but they were barely getting en
ough coal from the mines now to 
keep them going.

A strict observance of the Lord s 
Day Act would seriously interfere 
with supplying cars to the mines. A 
tie-up of traffic for one day meant it 
was impossible to get the line mov
ing in time to get cars to the mines 
before Tuesday at the least.

This afternoon W. F. Little, man
ager; Jas. Morris, superintendent, 
and Dr. Richardson, medical attend- 

of the Canmore mine, gave evi- 
Mr. Little favored the Nova

game was 
the Western the

RAILWAY RATES
the sale by rail should purchase single first- 

standard certificates from their local 
will entitle each passenger to a re- 

the number presented 
17-2w

The score:
R.H.S

. .000 000 000—0 1
Persons attending 

class tickets, and ask for 
These certificates 
free return rate depending upon

Duluth . .
Winnipeg. 210 041 OOx—8 10

Batteries: Treadway and Smith 
Giencke, Crisp and Monroe.

AMERICAN 
Tt Philadelphia:

Philadelphia 4. , T ,o ,
At Boston: Boston 3, St. Louis 1. 
At New York: Chicago 3, New 

York 4.
At Washington:

Detroit 5.

inson,
was
place.

agents, 
duced or 
at the sale.

Cleveland 1.

soon
A Pitchers’ Battle

............ 10001—2 1
Barnstead and Quinn ; CALUMET, June 16.—Calumet de

feated Houghton in Saturday’s game 
by the score of 1 to 0. Both pitchers 
were in great form and only five 
hits were made.

The score.

The Second Act which is laid in 
Ploverleigh

Washington 4, THE SORCERER.Snortly alter
the Village Green of 
shows us some of the curiously as
sorted matches which have resulted 
from the magician's potion and

well share Dr. Daly’s surprise 
that the entire

eastern league
At Buffalo: Buffalo 4, Newark 1.
At Rochester : Rochester 2, Provi- 

dGHC0 4
At Mdhtreal: Montreal 2, 

more 4.
Toronto vs. Jersey City, no game 

scheduled.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

At Louisville: Louisville 2, Minne-

PAt Indianapolis: Indianapolis 8, 

St. Paul 4.
At Columbus: Columbus 2, 

waukee 1.
At Toledo: First game,

City 13, Toledo 4; second game, To
ledo 5, Kansas City 4.

Win for the Maroons
HOUGHTON, June 13-----The Win

nipeg Maroons won from the locals 
today by the score of 11 to 8, after 
the Giants appeared to have it safe
ly stowed away. The visitors landed 
on Egan in the sixth so. hard that 
he was taken out.
Winnipeg 02100330 2—11; 10; 2. 
Houghton 12320000 0—8 ; 9 ; 0.

Batteries: — Herr, Sawyer and 
Bush; Egan, Miller and Stewart.

Sorcerer by Gilbert and Sul- 
which the Philarmonic Society 

in the Auditorium for 
nights, June 26, 27 and 28, 

of the earliest of the clever 
of sixteen operas which these 

music

Theant 
dencG.
Scotia Compensation Act, but had no 
use for the one adopted in British 
Columbia.

In regard to the hours, he thought 
the transportation men should work

R.H.E. livan, we
1Houghton . 000 000 000—0

Calumet .. . 000 000 lOx—1
Batteries: Miller and 

! Kapman and McMorey.

will present 
three

Balti- may4
when he tells us 
population of the village has visited 
him imploring him to join them in 
matrimony. It is needless here to 
recite all the strange attachments 
that have been formed but when at 
Alexis’ earnest desire Aline herself 
partakes of the elixir of love and as 
a result falls in love with the first 
man she encounters,
Daly, me may well imagine that the 
feelings of Alexis undergo consider
able change. He calls all 
the villagers to witness the per
fidy of his betrothed and is about to 
curse her when Dr. Daly interposes 
and offers to sacrifice his happiness 
by quitting the country and burying 
his sorrow in the congenial gloom of 

Colonial Bishopric. However. Mr. 
Wells at this juncture announces 
that there is one way to remove the 

fy that either Alexis or

Stewart;
was one
series
masters in mirth and

was haveHOUGHTON, June 16.—Houghton 
won Sunday’s game from Calumet 
by a score of 8 to 3. The tempera
ture was 95 in the shade.

The score :

It belongs to the samegiven us. ,,
neriod as their “H. M. S. Pinafore 
and no doubt through the world 
wide furore created by this latter 
work, the Sorcerer was to some ex
tent relegated to a second position 
in popularity, though in intrinsic 
worth, either in fun or in music it 

whit behind any of the rest

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completely derange the whole 
system when entering it through the mucous 
surfaces. Such articles should never be used

the good you can possibly derive from them. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by *. J, 
Cheney Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury, 
and is taken internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get 
the genuine It is taken internally and made 
in¥oledo Ohio, by F. J. Cheney Co. Testi-
“‘sold^by'DruggistK. Price 75c per bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

R.H.E. 
.011 10 0 0—3 12 5

CALUMET, June 13.—Kohman al- Houghton . .000 05 1 x 8 12 5
lowed only two hits and Duluth fail- Batteries: Knutzen and McMorey; 
ed to tally a win in today’s game. Kaiser, Egan and Stewart. 

00000000 0—0; 2; 2.
00001200 0—3; 6; 1.

THE TURFMil-Duluth Fails to Score namely Dr.Calumet. .
Kansas /WVS(WVSA|

LISLE Y, June 15.—There will be at 
least six racing events at Disley sports 
on June 20, Including the Glen, Valley, 
Forest Farmer’s and Cottonwood 
stakes and Rocky Lake trot and Disley 

There will also be Indian

is no
of the Gilbertian series.

In Act 1 the scene is laid in 
grounds of Sir Marmaduke Point- 
dextre’s Elizabethan Mansion and 
the villagers are looking forward to 
the festival prepared for them by bir 
Marmaduke in honor of the betroth
al of his son Alexis to Aline Sanga- 
zure, daughter of Lady Sangazure. 
She is a lady of ancient lineage who 

longer than the men in the mine. If . descended from Helen Troy and 
they did not, the output would be ln early llfe had had a romantic
decreased, and the cost of coal to attacbment with Sir Marmaduke, 
the consumer increased. He believed father of the bridegroom elect,
in the Ontario system of warehouses Thg vlllagers have come to witness 
for storing coal. Under it the dealer signing Gf the deed of betrothal 
could finance a big purchase of coal, and tQ that end escort the young 
as the certificate of tonnage was ne- brlde and groom t0 the spot selected 
gotiable at the banks. Dr. Richard- tQr tbe ceremony, 
son had experience with miners as 
patients for ten years and he said 
their health was good. He objected 
to boys under 16 years beings al
lowed to work in mines, as it was 
detrimental to their health until 
they have matured growth. They 
want sunlight during the develop
ment period, and this they could not 

in a mine. The doctor also

16.—TheDuluth 
Calumet

Batteries: — Krick and Smith; 
Kohman and Ryan.

MEDICINE HAT, June 
Eskimos played a tie game with the 
Hat last night. McClair pitched a 
two-hit game and received errorless 
support in the field. He passed five 
men though and weakened so in the 
seventh that the locals had hopes of 
winning out but Umpire McCurken 
decided that it was too dark to con
tinue play. Works struck out eight 
men for the Hat.

The Leader has been requested to 
The I.O.F.

the
publish the following: 
baseball team would like to arrange 

with the Elks, Odd Fellows 
Address E. G. Charles- 

worth, Manager ball team.

handicap. , , .
pony races, men’s half mile race, fat 

children’s races, baseball
a game 
or Fire Dept.EASTERN:—

At Jersey City—Rochester 4, Jer
sey City 2.

At Newark___Buffalo 1, Newark 0.
At Baltimore—Montreal 3, Balti

more 1.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION : —

men’s race, 
between Bethune and Disley, also a 
football game. W. T. Ash has a sub
scription list with over $200 on it with 

Lumsden band

a

Saskatoon is endeavoring to ar
range for a visit^ ^Winnipeg spell, namely 

he himself offers his life as penalty 
to Ahrimanes.

prospects of more, 
will furnish music.

Maroons to the 
week.The score— Wells would rather the life 

sacrificeBaseball in England. Mr.
of Alexis be offered as a 
than his as his firm is to have their 
annual stocktaking next week and it 
would be an injustice to his company 
if he were absent. However, on th 
decision of the villagers, he is made 
to yield to the unbending decree and 
he submits to popular opinion, as 
soon as this point is reached, the 
spell is broken, all return to the, 

sweethearts, and the festivit- 
continued amid general re-

, R. H. E,
Edmonton .010 200 00—3 7 0
Medicine Hat .000 010 02—3 2 1 

Batteries: McClair and
Works and Benny.

Gainsboro Races
A splendid programme of events has 

been prepared for the Gainsboro 
to be held June 26th. The programme 
includes $500 free-for-all and 
good racing is looked for. 
prizes is set aside for the baseball 
tournament in which teams from many 
of the neighboring towns are expected 
to compete.

At Indianapolis— (First Game)
Indianapolis 5, Minneapolis 0. (Sec
ond game)—Indianapolis 3, Minne
apolis 4.

At Louisville — Louisville 0, St.
Paul 1.

At Columbus_(First Game Co- EASTERN, SATURDAY
lumbus 2, Kansas City 1. (Second M Provldence: First game, Provi- 
game)—Columbus 3 .Kansas City 4. . B. Toronto 2; second game,

At Toledo-Game postponed on ac- | *^5, providen<;e 2
count of rain. At jersey City: First

Chester 2, Jersey City 0; 
game, Jersey City 16, Rochester 5. 

At Newark: Buffalo 6, Newark 2. 
At Baltimore: First game, Balti- 

6, Montreal 3; second game,

It is reported from London that 
after years of unsuccessful endeavor 
the game of baseball Is now estab
lished ln England and Is growing in 
popularity. As proof it is asserted 
that the crowds, which have begun 

considerable proportions, 
imbued with the ex-

racesFord;
some

$300 in
Other Ball Games

introduced toMeanwhile, we are
23£To ÆseigphSttythre pew 

opener of the parish church who has 
conceived, child though slL® be’ , 
violent passion for the middle aged 
Vicar, Dr. Daly, and obtains from 
her mother her promise of interest 
in her case. Now, Dr. Daly calls 
to offer his congratulations to Alexis 
and both he and Sir 
enter on a disquisition in which the 
superiority of love making in the 
olden time is compared with the 
indelicacy of modern procedure. A 
sample of the former method Is given 
us in the meeting between Sir Mar
maduke and Lady Sangazure, just 
prior to the ceremony of signing the 
marriage contract.

Alexis now expounds his theory 
to universal love; having himself 

tested the happiness of true affec
tion. He is anxious that The 
world could be persuaded to break 
“down the artificial barriers of 
rank, wealth, habits and temper, and 
“recognize the glorious principle 
“that in marriage alone is to De 
“found the panacea for every ill.

He proceeds to inform Aline that 
he intends to distribute a philter or 
love potion among the villagers and 
to that end has arranged with the 

established firm of J. W. Wells 
& Co Family Sorcerers to supply it, 
so that “Within half an hour there 
will not be an adult In the place who 
will not have learned the secret of 
pure and lasting happiness.” Mr. 
Wells is Introduced and in spite of 
the mild protests of Aline who is not 
quite sure if it is a right and prop
er thing to have transactions with 
a man who at will could change her, 
say into a guinea pig, he proceeds 
with his incantation scene.

The courage of Aline gives way 
under the terrible ordeal entirely, 
and even Alexis seems half Inclined 
to “Seek safety in flight” when 
Wells calls upon his sprites of earth 
and air, demon souls, shrivelled 
hags unholy choir, and all the Imps 
of another world. However, thé 
philter prepared, the vlllagers all 
comp and partake of It In the tea 
provided for their refreshment by 
Sir Marmaduke and during the 
singing of the finale to the first act 
we note the effect It has upon them 
In the curious matings which are 
effected just before the fall of the 
curtain.

to reach 
have become so 
cltement of the game that there have 
been shouts of "Kill the umpire. 
What more need he said?

old

former 
les are 
joicing.

game, Ro- 
second CLARK’S VEAL LOAF.

You don’t have the trouble of pre
paring it—it is perfect as it is. Open 
the tin and serve.

Hat Lose to Edmonton
MEDICINE HAT, June 14.—The 

Eskimos of Edmonton got after Pen
nington hard In today’s game and 
batted him for sixteen hits. Ben
nett got four hits out of Ave times 
at the bat. West’s batting and field 
work for the Hat was of the sen- 
sational order. He got a two and 
three bagger off Crist, and Ç^ght 
two flies which looked impossible.

The score :— „ „
Edmonton 1 3 3 0 0 0 1 0 08;16;6 
Medicine HatO 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 1—5 ,<5.5 
Battteries:— Crist and Gord; Pen
nington and Benny.

Good Win for Lethbridge
LETHBRIDGE, Alta., June 14—In 

a hard hitting game, Lethbridge took 
the measure of Calgary tonight by a 
score of 8 to 5. No fewer than four 
tnree-baggers were dropped out ana 
Lethbridge had a swell first in 
fifth, while Calgary gave a similar ex
hibition in the seventh, knocking 
Church ou t of the box, who was reliev
ed by Fogarty.

Score:—Calgary, 5; Lethbridge 8.
Batteries : —Barnstead and Quinn ; 

Church, Fogarty and Rogers.
NATIONAL LEAGUE:—
At St. Louis:—Boston 4, St. Louis 3.
At Cincinnati:—Philadelphia 5, Cin

cinnati 4.
At Chicago:—Brooklyn 2, Chicago 4.
At Pittsburg:—New York 1, Pitts

burg 2.
AMERICAN: —

, At Boston:—St. Louis 3, Boston 4.

A Grateful Mother’s 
Message

lacrosse secure
thought the miners should have reg
ular time for eating in the mine.

more
Baltimore 12, Montreal 3. 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION, SATUR

DAY
At Indianapolis: Indianapolis 3, 

Minneapolis 4.
At Columbus: Columbus 4; Kan

sas City 3. _ -
At Toledo: First game, Toledo 2, 

Milwaukee 0; second game, Toledo 
I, Milwaukee 0.

At Louisville : Louisville 7, St. 
Paul 9.

1
Say ’Em Quick

Shamrocks 3—Montreal 1 of Maine’s highest CHORE IK 
USENT CUES

The name 
mountain has been spelled at van- 

times and by various authorities, 
Ktaadn, Ktahdn, and, as now gener
ally recognized, Katahdin. A stream 
jn the region has been called Wis- 
stataquoik, Kassatoqulok and Wissa- 
tacock, and today the lumbermen 
call it Satacook. Molunkus, Ripo- 

and Nicatous are simple en-

Zam-Buk Cured her Child of Eczema 

When all else Failed.
MONTREAL, June 16.—Before a 

crowd of 4,500 enthusiasts the old- 
time lacrosse rivals, Montreal and 
Shamrocks, got away at 3.30 sharp 
on Saturday afternoon. The game 
was comparatively clean throughout, 
no very aggravating offences being 
committed by either side though the 
game was anything blit of the parlor 
order at that. Both defences outslass- 
ed the homes in a marked manner, 
keeping them out nearly the whole 
time The Shamrocks brought all 
the sons of old Erin in the crowd to 
tiptoes frequently during the game 
by the old-time tush they put up, 

of 3 to 1.

ous

for the great benefitln gratitude
her child received from the use 
Zam-Buk, the great herbal 
Mrs. R. Gentleman, of 1090 ot- 
James' Street, Montreal, gave the 
following details for publication. 
She says: “My little daughter Lydia 
(2 years) was troubled with eczema 
on her body and face for six months.

tried several

of
balm.as

AMERICAN, SATURDAY 
At New York: New York 2, Chi

cago 0.
Ai Boston: St. Louis 3, Boston 0. 
At Philadelphia: Cleveland 6, 

Philadelphia 7.
At Washington : Washington 10, 

Detroit 0.

genus
ough to be let alone, but there is a 
big job awaiting the man who tries 
to simplify Pockwockamus, Sourdna- 
hunk, Passamagmock, Katepsconegon 
(sometimes called Debsconeag), Cau- 
comgomoc of Chemaquasabamticook. 
Aboljackmagasset, Aboljackarmegas- 
slc of Aboljockamegas is generally 
clipped by the loggers and hunters 
to Abol, and, In fact, is so-called by 
nearly everybody, on the plea that 
life is too short to wande rthrough 
all the syllables that rightly belong 
to the name of the stream.—Ex
change.

STANDARD WAGE OF $3.00 PER 

DAY DESIRED—EVILS OF COM

PANY STORE SYSTEM.
During that time we 
advertised remedies, but the disea. 
had too well hold of the child 
these to overcome, and finally « 
were obliged to consult a doctor. He 
treated the little one for some time, 
and gave us prescriptions for val
ions salves and medicines. We tried 
them, and tried them well; but the 
child got no better. When she 
got warm the Itching was terrible, 
and then the pain made her cry aim 
be very restless. One day somebocl. 
strongly advised me to try Zam-Buk 
We obtained a supply, and it 
really wonderful how the Zam-Buk 
cooled the sores and gave almos 
instant relief. It stopped the itching
and healed the sores, -----
weeks from first commencing it the 
child’s skin was as smooth as when

NATIONAL; SATURDAY 
| At Pittsburg: Pittsburg 4, New 
York 3.

Ai Chicago: Chicago 4, Brooklyn

the em-BANFF, June 16.—The miners 
ployed at Canmore presented 
views'to the Coal Commission on Sat

in discussing a Compensation 
of the miners declared that 

the owners of the Canmore mine did 
not even bear the burial expense when 
a miner was killed.

The miners claimed the only store 
at Canmore was owned by the Com
pany and it was impossible for a man 
to secure permission to open a com- 

As a result, they 
whatever

winning by a score
their

Tecumsehs Defeat Cornwall

TORONTO, June 16. — Seven
thousand people saw th® TT®cu“®tch 
defeat Cornwall in the N.L.U. match 
at the Island Saturday afternoon. 
The Tecumseh’s defence was too 
strong for the Factory Town boys 
and their was no difficulty in pen
etrating the latter’s citadel. The 
score was 8 to 4.

St. Catharines 8—Hamilton 4
HAMILTON, June 1.6^-—St.-Cath

arines today defeated Hamilton n 
senior C.L.A. game by 8 to 4. St 

Catherines scored six goals In tn 
first quarter, but the latter part o 
the game'Hamilton had the best of

old3.
Cincinnati 3;At Cincinnati:

Philadelphia 8.
At St. Louis: St. Louis 1, Boston

urday. 
Act one

4.
AMERICAN, SUNDAY 

At Toledo: Toledo 3, Kansas City
1 At Columbus: Columbus 5, MU- 

waukee 4
At Louisville: First game, Louis

ville 5, Minneapolis 3; second game, 
Louisville 13, Minneapolis 3. 

EASTERN, SUNDAY 
At Providence: Toronto 5, Provi

dence 3.
At Newark: Buffalo 0, Newark 2. 

Second Game, Buffao 10, Newark 0. 
NATIONAL, SUNDAY 

At Chicago: Chicago 1, Brooklyn

At St. Louis: St. Louis 0, Boston 2. 
At Cincinnati: Cincinnati 2, Phil

adelphia 0.

HIP KILLED 
61 MOTE

petitive business, 
argued, they had to pay 
prices the store asked.

From the evidence it appeared that 
$3.50 a day, 

low as $1.60 a

sixand in
the average wage was
STaSUwm. .«o-jd
be passed compelling the company to 
pay at least $3.00 a day all the year 
around. He thought that would over
come the irregular periods of work 
they had to put up with at present.

The manager of the Canmore mine 
will be heard on Monday. On Tues
day It Is expected the general super

Maroons Win in Fifteenth
DULUTH, June 14. — Winnipeg 

won a 15 Innings game from the 
White Sox by the score of eleven to 

The visitors tied the score

a
bora.

Zam-Buk is compounded 
rich, healing, herbal essences, and 
an ideal natural combination

and purity, suitable for the

fromTERRIBLE OUTRAGE COMMITTED 

IN SPAIN BY DISMISSED 

WORKMEN.

ofIt.seven
in the ninth and the home team re 

the compliment in the 
The Maroons got tour rune

power
delicate skins of Infants.

For summer skin troubles, 
feet, insect stings, 
bruises, ulcers, abscesses, skin erup
tions, scalp sores, Zam-Buk is un- 
equalled. It also cures piles. An 
druggists aud stores at 60c a box, or 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price. 6 boxes for $2.60.

headwriting editorially under

S _ .J"
turned 
twelfth, 
in the fifteenth and won.

The score;—
Winnipeg— „ „ „ .
00050000100100 4—

soreiirftRp
chafing sores,

Atettdn
LONDON, June 17.—A despatch to 

The Standard from Lisbon, says thatt
i11; 17; 8. Houehton Defeat Calumet *

n,rîôo...oIo..- .«gsBM’wtStes
e

such scheme w pwnty «« K

ston was
mei who sought teneeance.
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WILD B
HEN ORDERED Tl 

ASS’T CHIEF 

PLAYS ON ST 

BRIGADE BAi

YORKTON. Jun 
ing one of the chi 
townships of the 

was throvireserves 
steading, and one 

ever witne:scenes 
result.

In order to b 
crowd and avoid I 
ing, the mounted i 
time ago ordered 
sired homesteads 
office at 6 o’clock 
edge of the sidew 
building. Then a 
police they were ( 
the door and fori 
along the wall. 1 
given a number a 
choice of the land 

The crowd was 
ing that this ord 
completely upset, 
morning a large 
kept increasing u 

side
crowded and the 
powerless to ban 

The- assistant 
fire brigrade was 
in the capacity < 
when it occurre 
crowd would be

street and
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Fredericton. | 
public interest 
Bmmerson-Croc 
case, which is , 
in the York C 
tomorrow 
Landry. Therd 
ors of a settle! 
all interested a 
to it. It is ui 
ditional petit ! 
moned in add 
panel of 21.

J. M. Crock 
Saturday even 
connection wi 
return tomorr! 
Tt. Emmerson, 
rived from d! 
Interviewed hi 
heard nothing 
Ise ln conneci 
Intimated that 
the case to a]
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mm OEM. CZMIOMES DOME
HOBuS ANOiOMb

016 DISASTER 
IT EDMONTON

\-v A

COLONEL STEELE Willi THE CHETFpr^HsE

AN
A ;

UNITED STATES RAILWAYS LOSE 

$2,500,000 ANNUALLY BE

CAUSE OF THEM.

SUDDEN RISE OF RIVER SWEEPS 

AWAY THOUSANDS OF LOGS 

AND RAFTS OF LUMBER.

/. ALTERS CONSTITUTION OF DOUMA 

WITHOUT CONSENT OF 

THAT BODY

NATIONAL REVIEW “EXPOSES” 

THE SECRET OF HIS 

FRIENDSHIP.

ANNUAL REUNION STRATHCONA

horse in west suggested

—WHY NOT REGINA?

Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

i
i

CHICAGO,June 17—Harriman.Hill 
and other big railroad chiefs have en
tered into an, agreement to secure 
a national commission of vagrancy, 
t he plan is to clear all smalli towns 
of bums and hobos and vags. It is es
timated these people cost the railways 
annually $2,500,000.

EDMONTON, June 16—What con
stitutes one of the greatest disasters 
ever experienced by the lumbermen 
of the City of Edmonton occurred 
last night caused by the sudden rise 
and flood of the Saskatchewan River 
which swept away thousands of logs 
and several rafts of lumber. This 
morning the muddy waters of the 
river were alive with logs and float
ing debris.
D R. Fraser & Co., and the Edmon
ton Lumber Co. The large pocket 
boom of the Edmonton Lumber Co. 
was carried completely away, as 
also a portion of the pocket boom of 
D. R. Fraser & Co., lower down, the
river. .

Logs are lying at various points 
the river bank for a distance of 

Owners said

ST PETERSBURG, June 16—Em
peror Nicholas affixed his signature 
this morning to an imperial decree 
abolishing the present Duma and 
ordering that election of members to 
its successor, which is to meet Nov. 
14th, be held under the new elec- 

law which provides against 
the un

fact

June 17.—Under the 
title, “A Gigantic Scandal,” the Na
tional Review this month contains an 
amazing explanation of the evident 
friendship between General Botha and 
the members of the home government.

The National Review declares that a 
bargain was made oettween General 
Botha and the government, by which 
ne agreed to repatriate the Chinese 
coolies now in South Africa in return 

the government

LONDON,OTTAWA, June 17.—About a score 
of officers and men of the Strathcona 
Horse residing in the east end, tender
ed a banquet to Col. S. B. Steele, their 
commanding officer in the Russell 
House Saturday evening. A cablegram 
was read at the banquet from Lord 
Strathcona eulogizing Col. Steele.

Telegrams of greeting were 
from several Strathcona Horse officers 
in the west, all of whom expressed 
their gratification that Col. Steele, had 
returned to Canada to take up an im
portant command in the western pro
vinces. It was suggested at the ban
quet that a regimental dinner should 
be held early at some point in the 
west, such as Winnipeg, Calgary or 
Edmonton, to keep the men of the reg
iment in touch with each other.

with its original AVe6etaUeîtcparahonB)rAs-|
stmilating théToodjndgegül^
ting the Stomachs d ofR 5 m

tlonLGROCERS “submergence of 
educated masses.” 
constitutes a veritable coup 
and overrides the special conditions 
of the fundamental laws of the state 
solemnly proclaimed on the eve of 
the convocation of the first douma 
which declared that the electoral 
law could never be changed without 
the consent of parliament itself.
This breach of the constitution is 
justified by the great law of neces
sity, the Emperor’s advisers holding 
it impossible .under present condi
tions to secure a parliament capable 
of co-operation harmoniously with 
the crown to rescue Russia from an
archy and revolution.

The meeting of the council of 
ministers at which the decision to 
dissolve parliament was reached was PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, June 17 
a long one, lasting from 9 o clock —In connection with the recent 
last night to 4 o’clock this morning. breajjing from gaol of the 

The dissolution of the douma was prjgoners Phillips and Leary, 
the direct result of the refusal ot gome details have come to 
that body to consent to the demand Ught which lead the authorities to 
made by Premier Stolypin that it suppose that a more or less general 
nermit the arrest of a number of its escape waB planned. Six other m- 
members on a charge of conspiring mates were implicated and these 
against the state. During all the appeared before the magis- 
history of this douma there has been trate yesterday charged with 
constant clashes with the govern- assigting prisoners to escape
ment. legal custody. .. ...

ducted behind closed doors but it is 
learned that one pleaded guilty and 
the others denied the charge.

theread This The heaviest losers are

Not Narcotic.

’detat

PUNNED IOIG ' 
BREAK FROM GIOL

oforn Sale! for a promise that 
would guarantee a Transvaal loan of 
£8,000,000. The following are ex
tracts from the article:

“On his arrival in England General 
Botha was approached by the Colonial 
Office and asked whether he would not 
In return for Swaziland and past fav- 

piedge himself to the re’patrta- 
of the Chinese coolies as their 

He replied he

Hwas
U

tiding Cattle
s^tfouarsatnatmmR6, 1907 PmyiâSm*- In Iupon

from 60 to 100 miles, 
today that logs had been piled with
in the high river mark during the 
winter and all those within that zone 
would be carried away.

Five years ago a similar calamity 
occurred but the quantity of logs 
carried away was much less. The 
weather of last week has caused 
snows in the mountains to melt and 
swell all the mountain streams.

I[0RTH0RNS. C0N- 
WITH CALVES 

AT THE CITY

1MANY PRISONERS AT PORTAGE 

LA PRAIRIE IMPLICATED IN 

THE PROPOSED ATTEMPT.

ors, 
tlon
indentures expired, 
could not make any undertaking ot
the kind. .

"When this answer Altered out and 
became known to the Liberal rank 
and file, a large number of members 
of Parliament, supporters of the min
istry, signed a memorial, stating that 
tney would vote against tne govern
ment if the licenses of the Chinese 
coolies were renewed. The ministers, 
nnamg tnemseives in a tight place, 
not being Wiinng to face tneir own 
deluded and angry supporters and be- 

unabie to coerce General tiotba, 
had a happy thought.

“The Transvaal was talking of rais
ing a loan of five millions; they would 
pledge the credit of Great Britain, 

loan, offer General 
him 1 per cent., equal 

on condition that

HOE DAMAGES
r For Over LUMBER SHED
Thirty Years

ieing representative

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

facsimile Signature of

XTEW YORK.

Âii{shank's celebrated 
lubstance and thick

igreat bull Nominee, 
[innesota State Fair 
rans-Mississippi Ex- \

WINNIPEG ST. CAR FATALITY

Man Horribly Mangled in Attempting 
to Board a Car.

PRAIRIE LUMBER CO’S PROPER

TY SUFFERS BADLY—ALD. 

GILLESPIE LOSES $500.

>f wonderful quality 
;ed in 1874, sired by 
100), a grandson of 
ting richly bred was 
many superior bulls, 
F show bull, winning 
lace at the Toronto COTBII

I Twi OKWT»m» WPMt. nrw TOWK ..1 *■ |

glug

from
WINNIPEG, June 17—P. Schneider, 

a young man whose home is on Paci- 
tic avenue was killed in a horrible 
manner Saturday night while attempt
ing to board a Park line car in front 
of the Commercial Club on Mam 

I street. He tried to get on the step of 
the first of two trailers,which were he- 

I in g hauled by a closed car, when he 
OTTAWA, June 17.—At a meeting sllpped under and the trucks of the 

of the cabinet held on Saturday after- t0n0Wing two cars passed over him. 
noon, an Order in Council was passed, mangiing him in a frightful manner, 
appointing Alexander Henderson,, ot Une of his legs was cut off and car- 
Vancouver, to be Commissioner of the rjed in the gearing of the car almost 
Yukon. Mr. Henderson Is now in Ot- a mlle tjefore it was known that it 

and will proceed west In a few

The case was con-DCACT COPT OP WBAPBEB. From Monday’s Morning Leader.
A few minutes after two o’clock 

yesterday afternoon smoke was notic
ed issuing from the shed of the Prai
rie Lumber company situated in the 
C.P.R. yards. After the fire bell and 
the siren had sounded almost simul
taneously,. the firemen were on South 
railway street in almost less time 
than it takes to tell It. Frbm the 
main at the corner of Rose and South 
Railway streets the hose was extend
ed right across the tracks to the 
walls of the burning shed, whilst a 
second hose was brought up from 

» Dewdney street. For some time the 
< • flames belched forth in a violent and 
x threatening manner, the adjoining 
X Shed belonging to Whitmore Bros.,
- - appearing to he in considerable dan-
X ger owing to the strong wind folow- 
41 jng However, the constant stream 

of water, which was emerging from 
the hose, evidently at great pressure, 
gradually obtained the mastery and 
the danger was averted. The con
tents ot the shed, a carload each of 
lime and cement, and a couple ot 
tons of soft coal, belonging to Al
derman Gillespie were completely 
ruined, the lime becoming slaked 
with the deluge of water. The roof 
of the shed was thoroughly sutted 
and the walls and doors, though left 
standing, were badly scorched.

As to the origin of the fire there is 
little doubt that owing to the recent 
heavy rains the lime became more or 
less slaked and giving '
able heat spontaneous!- ^m^fotion en- 
sued. Curiously enough, thePralrl® 
Lumber company have recently been 
in negotiation for the sale of the 
shed and had there not been such 
thick mud on the ground it Is even 
probable that the shed would have 
already passed out of their hands, ïs to the loss involved, Alderman 
Gillespie estimated the value of the 
lime, etc., ait $500. The latter was 
not insured. With regard to the 
value of the shed, it Is put at about 

the local Prairie Lumber 
not know to what extent, 

Insured by the head

guaranteed the 
Botha to save 
to £ 60,000 a year, 
the 8,000 Chinese whose licenses ex
pire this summer should be sent back 
to China. This is the shady bargain 
which under pressure of a party re
volt has just been concluded, and in 
which thé good name of Great Bri
tain is disastrously involved.

“Every one who read the anounce- 
of the guaranteed loan rubbed 

at the statement of imperial 
wealthiest and least in-

ip to the present time 
hi and select breed- MATT. ROBBERS IN PARIS.

Members of Powerful Asso
ciation Are Arrested bv the 

Police.

Sold
Particulars.
& G. MUTCH,

LUMSDEN, SASK.
his advertisement.

Thirty Yukon Commissioner Appointed.
......................... )f),|..T..,.«*i»t,*H|HW*>|H">>t***^!

CATTLE FOR SALE !; - PARIS, June 17.—Robberies from 
the English mails and parcel posts 
havp been very frequent in raris io 
months past. The thefts have been 
chiefly carried out at the Gare
LTspecial staff of detectives has 

investigating the robberies for 
with the result that 

arrests were

ment5% discount, other- 
iroved notes, 
but will be at own-

his eyes
detted South African colony, and until 

known, the
was there.tawa

days.the true story became 
whole transaction was a mystery.rried at the low rate

! 200 head of cattle for sale. 60 cows, 
I 60 two year olds, 60 yearlings, about 20 
I three year old steers and 20 milch cows.
* Apply:

been
several weeks, 
last evening thirty

ROOSEVELT CALLED IN

President Asked to Stop Telegraph
er’s Strike.

;utely no by-bidding, 
accordance with the

maThe prisoners are said to be mem
bers of a powerful association of in
ternational thieves which devoted 
itself to railway robberies, and had 
agencies in the chief centres of 
Europe. ___

ys < iI purchase single first- 
ktes from their local 
!h passenger to a re- 
l.he number presented 

17-2w

« •

NEW SCHOOL HUS
-

CHICAGO, Ills., ^une 16.—President l 
mis atternoon asked

< i
I Koosevelt was

SEVENTEEN PEES0NS INJURED
alysis throughout the country which 1
would be detrimental to business In- 1 lrl
terests universally. The Board of 
Trade and Commercial Interests of 
Chicago forwarded the request.

I George Mollard, esje Regina.
» « m'w M M W'»WM » »« »«11 *11 ******** A WRECK NEAR 

PALERMO.
THE MINISTER OF INTERIOR IS 

DISTRIBUTING NEW SCHOOL 

ATLAS.

cond Act which is laid in 
ge Green of Ploverleigh 
some of the curiously as- 

ktches which have resulted 
| magician's potion and we 
1 share Dr. Daly’s surprise 
tells us that the entire 

n of the village has visited

FOR BIGGER HEWILD HUSH FOR UMD 
M BEHOBOR RESERVES

MINOT, N, D., June 16.—Seventeen 
persons were injured in a wreck ot 
the eastbound oriental express on the 
Great Northern railway near Palermo 
early today. Nine cars plunged down 
an embankment twenty feet and were 
all burned. The wreck was caused by 
a broken rail.

TWO BUTTED 
01 SENTRY GUARD

OTTAWA, June 17—Hon. Frank
Oliver, Minister of the Interior, is dis- npp0sm<)N 0J> PEOPLE TO FUR-
trlbuting to all secondary schools, col- ____ —rnr TVWSleges and public libraries in Canada THER EXPENDITURE DOES
copies of the new Dominion Atlas re- AFFECT HIM.centiy prepared by his department It NOT AxxLGl. m

of the best yet published in Can-

oring him to join them in 
iy. It is needless here to 

the strange attachments 
> been formed but when at 
arnest desire Aline herself 
of the elixir of love and as 
falls in love with the first 

encounters, namely Dr. 
may well imagine that the 

sf Alexis undergo consider- 
hange.

FLAX MILL BURNT

Supposed incendiary Fire Causes 

Heavy Loss at Listowel.

is one 
ada.MEN ORDERED TO FORM IN ANE AND RUSH AT GIVEN WORD- 

ASS’T CHIEF OF POLICE ORDERS FIRE ENGINE OUT AND 

PLAYS ON STRUGGLING MASS-MAYOR ARRIVES AND SENDS 

BRIGADE BACK.

BERLIN, June 15.—In 
strong opposition of the majority me GeZan people against devoting 
more money to military and naval ex 
pehdltures the Kaiser continues to agi
tate for the building of even more bat 
tieships than his own plans called for 
two years ago

#.
TWO SOLDIERS STABBED AT NI

AGARA CAMP TRYING TO GET 

PAST THE SENTRY.

/
MAN’S NECK BROKEN

Result of a Drunkefi Altercation 
Fighting it Out ^or Points.”

r
__________ _ LISTOWEL, June 17—This evening

the flax mill belonging to the Living-

jm ss.Eas ■gsLyssh-"0,16
Niagara Camp last night. They 
tried to get past the sentry. Both 
will recover.

allcalls
to witness the per- 

betrothed and Is about to 
r when Dr. Daly Interposes 
rs to sacrifice his happiness 
Ing the country and burying 
>w in the congenial gloom of 
ial Bishopric. However, Mr. 
; this juncture announces 
re is one way to remove the 
unefy that either Alexis or 
elf offers his life as penalty

He $800, but 
people do 
if any, it was
office at Winnipeg. .. 1vThe news of the fire quickly 
spread and within a few minutes of 
the alarm being given several hun
dred spectators had assembled at v
rious coigns of vantage. The plat 
form of the depot was thronged, 
whilst a large crowd mounted a number 5 wagons loaded with sand Im
mediately opposite the conflagration 
and thus obtained an excellent view. 
Amongst others, Mayor SmitUrom 

ton of a box car was an interest 
ed spectator of the fire. The w°rlE ° 
the firemen was splendid • and left 
nothing to be desired.

ers
Emperor William lets no opportunity 

slip Dyto impress it upon the mind 
of Pthoae who come near him, that ow- 

Germany’s isolated position in 
have a powerful 

hope to be left

turned on them. Hethe hose was ptpmMi
communicated his Idea to the /8er 
géant In charge, who promptly acted 
on it, and the fire bell was rung, the 
brigade called out, and in ayery 
short time a powerful atrea™.,

drenching the sweating, 
struggling, tired mass of humanity 
through and through. But they dld 
not budge. They took ’theif drench
ing rather than lose their chance.

Mayor Dunlop arrived on the 
scene some time after the 
had been started and promptly or
dered the brigade back to the fire
hall. The «reatest indignation was
aroused by the action of tka poUce In 
calling out the brigade and citizens 
and homesteaders alike are Freatly 
incensed over the whole disgracefu 
affair As a result of their drench
ing when in their heated condition 
several of the men a^e today con
fined to their beds and others threat 
en action against the .town for al 
lowing the brigade to turn out. The
°hought8the land office was onflre or

sszatw.
and the special constables were bad
ly bruised by the rough usage they 
had to undergo..

YORKTON, June 17—This morn
ing one of the choicest and largest 
townships of the entire Doukhobor 
reserves was thrown open for home
steading, and one of the wildest 

witnessed here was the

STKATFURD, Ont., June XI.—Hen
ry Lockey Is in jaihhere chafed with 
murder as the result of an adtercaren- 
tion with Noah Hill. Lockey and mu 
had been drinking more or less on 
Saturday and had a quarrel at one of 
the city hotels and were turned out. 
They decided to settle this quarrel by 
fighting it out with fists 
as It is alleged by Lockey, the winner 
of the most points was to buy the 
beer. Repairing to the rear of a 
skating rink and divesting themselves 
of superfluous clothing, and shaking 
hands, the contest commenced. While 
the taller man got in a blow on Lock- 
ey’a chest, the latter retaliated with a 
blow with his left hand on Hill’s right 
jaw, breaking Hill’s neck. Lockey 
claims that he stumbled and fell, uua 
that the blow he received was but 
fritting. Prominent medical men say 
tliat while this is hardly possible, it 
might be the cguse of death. Coroner 
Devlin was soon on .the scene and al- 
so Dr. Rankin. Hill was found to be 
dead and death was determined to 

been almost instantly, the neck 
being broken. .

lng to 
the world she must 

that sfie may

HOMESTEADER TRIES 
TO END HIS LIFE

navy

'SzssxgS&ss
llttle^r ^nothing that Germany ^ rep
resented at the peace conference at
^ The ^Kaiser not only sent a message 
to the 300 delegates present at the con
ference, but he also senta special 
representative, who at length told the 
conference what the Emperor actually 
thought, although he could not offlci

is® iFEl mmthank all those who are carrying on 
good work of the Navy League, 

has filled the Kaiser with joy

scenes ever
ieTnU order to better control the 
crowd and avoid long hours of wait
ing, the mounted police officials some 
time ago ordered all those who de
sired homesteads to be ait the land 
office at 6 o’clock and form up at the 
edge of the sidewalk In front of the 
building. Then at a word from the 
police they were allowed to rush for 
the door and form up In single me 
along the wall. Each man was then 
given a number and No. 1 gets first 
choice of the land.

The crowd was so large this morn
ing that this order of things was 
completely upset. At 3 o’clock in the 
morning a large crowd gathered ana 
kept increasing until at 6 o clock the 
street and sidewalks Were both 
crowded and the police were almost 
powerless to handle them.

The assistant chief of the town 
fire brigrade was assisting the police 
in the capacity of special constable, 

„ occurred to him that the 
would be easily dispersed if

water was

ONTARIO BANK ISSUES WRIT“for points/anes.
ells would rather the life 

a sacrifice Claims $37,599.50 and Interest from 
Former President Cockbum.

s be offered as 
; as his firm is to have their 
stocktaking next week and it 
e an Injustice to his company 
ire absent. However,, on the 
of the villagers, he is made 
to the unbending decree and 
lits to popular opinion. As 

this point is reached, the 
broken, all return to the! 

sweethearts, and the festivit- 
continued amid general re-

*a
PAYNTON, SASK., MAN ATTEMPTS 

SUICIDE, AFTERWARDS DIES 

OF NATURAL CAUSES.

TORONTO June 17.—The Ontario
a writbank this afternoon issued 

against former President Cockburn 
for $37,599.50 and interdst at the 
rate of 5 per cent, from March 31, 
1903, being money received by de
fendant for use of plaintiff.ESTEVAH AFTER 

PUBLIC UTILITIES PAYNTON, June 16.—James Kirk, a 
homesteader near Wilber, was brought 
in here by the Mounted Police, suffer
ing from insanity.. He attémpted sui
cide while in charge of a constable 
and today Is dead having succumbed 
to natural causes. He leaves a wife 
and family.

the MONEY
X i

ateful Mother’s 
Message

which
‘The Kaiser hopes that the league 

will remain strong and united, snow
ing the German nation an example of 
patriotism and spirit, which ought to 
prevail in public life.’

To please their imperial master the 
conference then adopted a resolution 
calling for a quicker construction of 
new battleships than Germany had seen 
hitherto, and the appropriation of en
ough money necessary to give tne 
country a navy equal to that «>f France 
within the next decade.

As a proof of the Kaiser's love of 
England and everything English, he 
allowed the messenger to say that no 
sensible man thought that any power 
in Europe cared for the 
England for Its own sake, but it was 
sought after only because Great Bri
tain has a powerful navy which rend- 

valuable friend and a for-

nave SAVED!CONTEMPLATING INSTALLATION 

OF WATER, SEWERAGE AND 

LIGHTING SYSTEMS.
.„i< •

when it 
crowd

STRIKE AT INDIAN HEAD
PLUCKY BOY DROWNED

Succeeding in Saving Life of Brother 

William Chapman Drowns.

TORONTO, June 17.—A boy nam
ed William Chapman was drowned 
in Lake Rosseau on Saturday. / He 
tried to save his. smaller brothers 
who were tipped out of a boat. He 
saved the little hoys but overtaxed 
his strength and went down.

k Cured her Child of Eczema 
When all else Failed.

A SAVING OF 25o to 50c on the 
Dollar Can Be Made on

Your Grocery, Clothing,
: Dry Goods and Shoe Bills
By dealing with us. All goods are. 
quoted express or freight prepaid.

We pay freight to any railway sta
tion in Western Ontario, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British 
Columbia.

Write for our latest Price List, it 
is mailed free on request.

We only handle the best goods 
money can buy, only goods of best 
mills, manufacturers and packers 
shipped.

We make prompt shipments.
We Absolutely Guarantee Satisfac

tion and Delivery.
All Goode Guaranteed or Money 

refunded.
It la a duty to You, to Your Family 

and to your Pocket Book to investi
gate our prices.

We dp not belong, to the Jobbers’ 
or Retailers’ guild or association or 
any trust

Reference*: Any Bank, 
or Express Company in the City, or 

CHRISTIANIA, ' June 17.—Word the names of twenty thousand satis- 
has been received here that King ûed patrons in the four provinces. 
Edward and Guee”L ^exandra will Write for our prf» List Today, 
visit Christiania probably in August.

King of Slam is expected here NORTHWESTERN
^President FalUeree has informed SUP P L Y HOUSE 
Haakon that he will return the vieif 
to Paris by a state visit to Christ
iania In September.

White, Emmerson’s counsel, arrive! 
this evening and had consultation 
with J. H. Barry, K.C.. Crown pros
ecutor. Hon. Wm. Pugsley, senior 
counsel for prosecution, will arrive 

tomorow morning, 
judge Landry, who is to preside over 
the court, arrived this morning.

Large Lynx Shot at the Experimental 

Farm.
VEMMERSON LIBEL 

lH ON TODAY
At a recent meeting of the Estevan 

towards estaDilshlng a local water-

» p»*
its first reading it elicited expressions 
of opinion upon the subject and a by
law in accordance with the ideas set 
rorth wm be presented at the next

tie let-
ter also a member of the Estevan coun 
III were In the city yesterday on their 
v> ay to Prince Albert. Dr. Davies to at- 
tend the medical convention and Mr. 
Smith the Masonic Grand Lodge, both 
of which are being held this week at
PlSeen tit the Clayton hotel by a rep
resentative of The Leader, Dr. Davies 
and Mr. Smith stated that it was hop
ed to complete the waterworks scheme 
next year. The project lsto tapLong 
“reek, a branch of the Souris River, 

a point a few miles south of Bste- 
van, and from there lay a main to the

laid beneath the Souris River, but 
Engineer unipmsn does not contemp
late any serious difficulty to tunneUing

irr'r&r
neighborhood of $60,000, the dr*^®5® 
scheme about $10,000 and the electric 
ugntlng scheme also about

opuiation of Estevan 1«
12U0 and the last assessment 

role showed a total valuation of over

latitude for the great benefit 
lid received from the use of 
kk, the great herbal balm, 
f. Gentleman, of 1090 St. 
‘ street, Montreal, gave the 
ng details for publication, 
ÿs: “My little daughter Lydia 
rs) was troubled with eczema 
body and face for six months.

; that time we tried several 
ised remedies, but the disease 
io well hold of the child for 

and finally we

town
- INDIAN HEAD, June 17.—All of 
waterworks construction gang went 
or. strike tnis morning in a demand 
for $2.50 per day. Their regular pay 
up till the present has been $2.00 per 
day As the council refused to grant 
them tneir demands the waterworks 
extension is tied up for the present.

An exciting event took place in the 
groves at the Experimental Farm this 
morning the cause being the presence 
of a gigantic lynx which the dogs had 
treed, several men and other dogs go
ing in for the hunting, Anally a shot 
from the rifle of A. W. Hawkey 
brought the feline down. It is the 
largest specimen seen here for years.

Adolphus Wells, a hobo hailing from 
Montreal, was sent up by the local 
magistrate for a month to Regina to- 
day for violating the railway act

wells lay down tor a sleep at fcju 
Appelle on Friday night, taking one of 

company's steel rails for his pil
low, the incoming express was stopped 
within a foot of his head. He was ar
rested at that town this morning by 
sergeant Dubuque and tauten before 
tne beak this morning.

W. L. Bumle and Councillors 
Thompson and Boyd left last night for 
Brtnce Albert to attend the Board of 
Trade convention.

Joseph Burriit, who was badly in
jured in the heavy gale near Francis 
on Friday night, was brou*t across 
country today to the .home dyds par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Burriil near 
Indian Head.

from St. John

RUMORS OF A SETTLEMENT BUT 

EX-MINISTER SAYS WILL 

FIGHT CASE. UNION BANK STORM AT NAFINKA
ers her a
midable toe. __

Germany at the present time resem-
to overcome, 
bilged to consult a doctor. Ho 
l the little one for some time, 
ave us prescriptions for var- 
lves and medicines. We tried 
and tried them well; but the 
Oot no better. When she 
arm the itching was terrible, 
en the pain made her cry and 
r restless. One day somebody 
y advised me to try Zam-Buk, 
tained a supply, and it was 
wonderful how the Zam-Buk 

almost

Sunday’s Storm Does Much Damage 
—Cattle Killed.OF CANADA

allowed to be present at

Fredericton, N.B., June 17.—Great 
public Interest is attached to the 
Emmerson-Crockett criminal

which is to come up for trial 
York County Circuit Court 

morning before Judge 
persistent rum-

1Quebec.Head Office
17.—Barns 

cattle
MAflNKA, Man., June 

aown, carriages overturned, 
killed, is the tale of Sunday's storm. 
Torrents of rain driven by terrine 
wind swirled along ld\ great 
clouds, driving in windows, uprooting 
trees, and overturning many small 
buildings. It was in the country where 
the greatest damage was done. Th» 
worst loss befell two brothers F. and 
t>. Powell, who live a mile apart. 
Their large barns were the landmarks 
ot tne country, and today they are 
completely wrecked, and the timber 
and debris being scattered around tor 
half a mile in the wake of the storm. 
F Powell in addition to the barn, lost 
a couple of head of stock and a valu
able horse and colt, and another was 
so badly damaged, it is likely to prove 
a total loss. The loss of the two 
brothers will total fully $4,000.

Tlibel ............$ 3,000,000
Assets over.... 32,000,000
Capital

the conference, while correspondents of 
conservative papers also all over the 
country were especially invited.

.
ease, 
in the 
tomorrow

The Pioneer Bank of the West 1 
Over 80 Branches West of 

Fort William.

white

Landry. There are^egp*
■■MM settlement of the case, but 
all interested deny there is anything 
to it. It is understood that 2» ad
ditional petit jurors have been Bum- 

addition to the regular

EDWARD VH. TO VISIT NORWAY.

President FaUieres Will Also Return 
the Visit of King Haakon.

Most favorable terms given 
to corporations, firms and In
dividuals who. contemplate 
making changes or opening 
new accounts.

- y? fs ..................
Savings Bank Department. 
Interest at highest current 

rate allowed on deposits of 
$1.00 and upwards from date 
of first deposit, and credited
Four Times Annually.

——
Regina Branch.

B. B. CABÏBL • Manager.

ors of a thethe sores and gave 
; relief. It stopped the itching’ 
laled the sores, and in six 
from first commencing it the- 
skin was as smooth as when

'
at

y-Mmoned in 
panel of 21.

.1. M. Crockett, defendant, left 
Saturday evening for Montreal 
connection with the case, but 
return tomorrow morning. Hon. a. 
R. Emmerson, M.P., complainant ar
rived from Dorchester this evening 
Interviewed he said that he 
heard nothing about any comprom
ise in connection with the case. He 
intimated that he was ready to fight 
the case to a finish. Hon. A.

,1-Buk is compounded from 
■Baling, herbal essences, and » 
al natural combination 
and purity, suitable for th® 

e skins of infants.
‘"summer skin troubles, sore 
nseot stings,
i, ulcers, abscesses, skin erup- 
scalp sores, Zam-Buk is un- 
id. It also cures piles. AH 
sts and stores at 50c a box, or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
6 boxes for $2.50.

The

chafing sores, 889 * 261 Stanley St.T.ne
about MANITOBA.r WINNIPEG.
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A PRj?!Bowel Troubles;t \ 1 PRIZE WINNERS g l years' use has Conclusively proved
^durability of the U. S., and it makes^^^ bility of theu" 

dairying more profitable than s. is indorsed by
^ ^ other machines because it leading Agricultural
BsAGEIS ALL THECREAm/Stetim^eSthroughout11 the
BJb 1 ---- . . - - —y country. For example: —

“April 29,1907.—Your sepa
rators continue to give us 
perfect satisfaction. Since 
our last report we have tried 
two more machines, and of 
all the nine machines tried 
up to the present, none have

-------------- m skimmed closer than the
FOR CLEAN SKIMMING % U. S.” Can send y ou 20 

L letters from them if you 
W want. The U. S. is ac

knowledged TÎ1E 
standard cream

Liver pills, cathartics, mineral 
waters, often make Constipa
tion worse. They merely 
irritate the bowels and force 
them to move—stop taking 
purgatives and the bowels 
become “tight” again.

“ Frutt-a-ti'bes " are tbe one 
certain care for Constipation

because their action is upon 
the liver, “Fruit-a-tives” are 
a liver tonic. They stimulate 
the secretions of bile by the 
liver, this bile causes the 
bowels to move in the natural, 
regular way and completely 
cures Constipation. 
“Fruit-a-tives are fruit juices 
with tonics and antiseptics 

In “ Fruit-a-tives ” 
atom of bitter replaces 
atom of sweet in the fruit 

juices, forming a new com
pound which is many times 
more active, medicinally, than 
the fruit juices could possibly 
be. 50c. a-box—$2.50 for 
6 boxes. At all dealers’.

m m LAW CONFEWE TO SUFFER in fronl 
and qu;Enclosed _|

Geais—.ÆMX. T. HOUNSLEY, OF COXBY, 

TAKES FIRST PRIZE IN 

COMPETITION.

C RRIGHTS OF PROPERTY ' AT SEA 

ONE OF IMPORTANT ISSUES 

TO COME UP.

JUDGE ORDERS RECORD TO BE 

LOOKED UP —SUNSTROKE 

MITIGATES SENTENCE.

KING EDWARD’S VISIT TO IRE

LAND WELL COST HIM 

$75,000.

Safe,1 " Self- V 
Oiling 1 
and Easy-M 
Running, j 
Simple I 
Bowl, only 
2 parts y| 
Inside. ■

d' >es tlïm
WINDOW

Below will be found the names of 
the winners of the wolf-killing com
petition for the financial year 1906- 
7 As a matter of fact, however, all 
the wolves killed in this competition 

destroyed between Jan. 1 and 
April 10 1907. The prizes men
tioned below represent the killing of 
459 wolves. If this number appears 
small It must be remembered that 
the killing took place between 
dates stated and during an 
tionally hard and severe winter. It 
is therefore probable that had not 
the competition been inaugurated 

few wolves indeed would have 
It may further be men

ti'. From Friday Morning’s Leader. I BERLIN, June 13—The prelmnn- 
On Wednesday Adam Hanna was arjes to the Hague conference ha 

found guilty of stealing $50 from an been settled to the satisfaction of the 
hotel in Balgonie. Mr. Bigelow pro- Emperor and the foreign office, and

ïo.*îS,"»««rMU

familiarity with dourt proceedings wben SOme of the powers were endeav 
in the manner of doing so. In re- 0ring to win a diplomatic success over 
serving sentence, Judge Newlands Germany by seeking to make it ap- 
drew attention to this and directed pear that Germany alone was an en- 

the prisoner’s record be looked emy 0f peace by wishing to omit the
question of araments from the pro- 

Yesterday Alexander Gordon gramme, 
nleaded guilty to shooting a cow be- The Austro-Hungarian and the Kus 
loneine to his employer, and selling slan governments particularly have as- ihe cafc^e Mr Bryant in asking for sociated themselves with the German 
clemency remarked that prisoner view that the conference may go furth- 
had always borne a good character; @r toward eliminating the agreements 
had served for a number of years in to extend the peaceful adustments o 
the British Army and in the Gordon disputes than by debates upon the ex- 
Hilhlanders wUh dWmction both tinction or curtailment of armaments, 
to lndia and ^uth Africa, for the The British government which was so 
latter services being in receipt of a, active In pressing for a discussion of 
nension While serving in India he aimaments, is disposed now, according 
suffered from sunstroke which af- to information received in the German 
fected his brain so that when he foreign office, to drop the subject un 
took a little liquor it had a very less the American or some other gov- 

■ f1 k nnon him When the eminent can be gotten to introduce it.
strong ^^".^dh™’was under The Etaperor’s instructions to the 
thpHfnfiuence of liquor and was not German delegates,should disarmament 
the influen actions. His come to a discussion, are not to take
ihrflshinSPsald that he had intended part in the discussion but to note the 
lordship said that he naa Qn_ development of the question and re-
giving prisoner a ye 0f Pthose port thereon. The government’s posi-
ment, but in c0°®eq,ie ld commit tion on this subject finds general sup- 
representations he w, mnnths port in Germany. The Socialists have 
him to Regma gao prosecut- criticised the government but all oth-
hard labor. Mr. Blge p er parliamentary groups have approv-
€dWalter Albrecht charged mth, «VhVrIgMs Tf private property at sea 
stealing $50 frm his ^er ^£ Mare considered with the related ques-
was next placed ^ ^ d°c*' A. on tions to be the most important sub-
cross-examination by Mr Balfour jectg that wlu be examined. The Ger-
behalf of the defen^,’. Mfr: J^pa^l man government, with certain limita- 
(for the Crown) stated that PaulL lg ln sympathy with the Ameri- 
Albrecht’s statements to the court ^ ^ that prlvate property should 
were so inconsistent with those ne l immune {rom capture. Germany, 
made before the magistrate that• « other natlon8 with extensive com-
would not proceed any. f“r„ 7 merce but without a mastery of the 

accordingly discharged. | gea_ lnclineg toward limiting the def-
ination of contraband of war. The ef
fort of the German delegates wil be 
to obtain a definition of countraband 
so clear that the subject may be con
sidered as beyond the possibility of 
dispute in the future. The instruc- 
t’ons of the German delegates appear 
to be in favor of agreement not to 
begin war by a surprise but by a form
al declaration with a sufficient inter
val before hostilities to avoid the

_____ __ character of a surprise yet soon en-
REMARKABLE STORY TOLD BY 10Ugh to enable a state to avail itself

of preparedness.
In the discussion of rules for laying 

mines at sea, the German delegates 
will probably ask that general inter
national sea routes such as the Eng
lish channel shall be excluded from 

The story of how Lord Roberts I the right of a belligerent to sow with 
made a million in the Hill stocks is mines. The Russian precedent of noti- 
told by Judge Morgan O’Brien, a fying neutrals of mine laying, should, 
great personal friend of James J. | if is thought here, be accepted as a 
Hill.

!on the 
stories

When papering
All shade

LONDON, June 13.—Coming 
of the widely published

in certain districts of 
serious
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BV It costs you nothing to find ^

Spout why the U. S. is the best,
J^nd it’s money in your pocket toknow?^^
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Easyof disaffection

Ireland, alleged to be more
other period of the last 

debates in

To î F. M. Clwere Wash
And handle tseparator.than in any

20 years, and provoking 
both houses of parliament, the sudden 

announcement is made that 
and Queen Alexandra 

Ireland early in July. Their 
in the royal yacht

8

M the
i! ■] official 

King Edward 
will visit

excep- ûi,tnbuting Warehouses 471that Eighteenf added.'i up.
11

WATCH OCR SMOKone majesties will vioss 
and remain sev< ral days.one very

been killed, 
tioned that quite a number of appli
cations were received asking that 
wolves killed prior to Jan. 1, 1907, 
be recognized, several applicants 
having, killed as many as 100 wolves 
before
government was unable to consider 
these applications. The list is 
fqllows:—

M. T. Hounsey, Coxby, $150 for 
greatest number of timber wolves 
killed by one person.

F. S. Evarts, Rush Lake, $100 for 
greatest number of coyote skins 
shipped.

W. E. Havard, Saltcoats, $100 for 
greatest number of brush or timber 
wolf skins shipped.

A. Hamilton, Wishart, $100 for 
greatest number of coyotes killed by 
one person.

J. Edsworthy, Star City, $100 for 
second greatest number of brush or 
timber wolves killed by one per-

Th" news has caused great surprise, 
which is all the greater because re
cently it was given out that while the 
King would make tbe round of private 
Ss to friends in Ireland, he would 
pay no official or stete visit this year
because of the consideration for the 
1 lender purse of L- rd Aberdeen, th 
viceroy The cost of entertaining the 
court on a state, visit would be some
thing like $75,000, a greater outlay 
than Lord Aberdeen can afford.

The viceroy’s comparative poverty 
is so notorious that It gave rise to a 
rumor that he was about to resign his 
post and accept the presidency of an 
insurance company. „„„

It is entirely possible that the King 
considers that a state visit to the 
island would be so desirabje at this 
time as to justify him in making up 
to Lord Aberdeen in some way the big 
expense of the entertainment. ,

It is significant that the King s visits 
to Ireland are Invariably made during 
the times of alleged dissatisfaction. 
He is, however, always received with 
tbe greatest enthusism.

The King having mentioned that no 
would like to visit a race meeting, the 
stewards of the Irish Turf Club have 
been requested to arrange a special for 
July 11 at Leopardstown.the beautiful 
course overlooking the sea near Dub
lin It is understood that his majesty 
will present two cups on that occasion.

I LABOR COLUMNfe:
V

the tyranny of labor unions

Contributed by Regina Typographical Union No. 657 j

Thfc Leader in a recent editorial, |any organization of labor should u 
lh|p cea , saving- 'in consequence have his rights mlrmg-

hlt the nail on the head in saying. ^ upon< and that he should be alio-.’.- 
“the ‘tyranny of labor unions’ is a ^ wor^ wherever he pleases—.l
phrase often heard and one . .

people especially delight to use,” shop. They claim that unionism 
people e ire unionism passes upon the libertiles of a wain

but can the opponents of | class of people by debarring them from
make out a cause? Can they prove that . & certain number of shops, 
trade unionists are tyrannous?

Eiecause the working man has organ
ized and combined, the occasion has 
been taken to call such combination a 
monopoly or trust, and as, trusts are 
tyrannous, the anti-unionist would 
have us believe that thle only logical 
inference to be drawn is that labor 
unions are tyrannous too. Calling a 
labor union a trust, however, does not 
makie it into one; and the question as 
to whether it is one or not need not 
be debated here. Let it suffice to point 
out thle vast difference in motives gov
erning the labor unions and the capi
talistic trusts.

The capitalist combine for the pur
pose of controlling the market of a cer
tain commodity. They unite in ordter 
to be able to freleze out the small deal
er, who is striving hard to make a 
livelihood, and thereby to get his pro
fits into their own pockets.

In a word it is the exploitation of 
the many by the few. The working
men, however, combine for the purpose 
of acquiring more humane conditions 
for themselves, their wives and their 
children ; to strengthen themselves in 
order to be able to withstand the pres
sure brought to bear upon them by the i tion of slavery and injustice 
capitalistic class; to defend themselves though it might inconvenience the few 
against injustice and' greed, in fact it who do not join them? If we take in
is the resistance of the matiy to the to consideration the fact that it is 
exploitation of the few. through their own stubbornness that

On the one hand we have attack and the^e “free and independents’’ are Je
on the other defense. Sometimes, in barred from the union shops, since 
order to offer a stolid defense, it is they are at liberty to join the union 
necessary to attack, and one caste in at any time, under what, if any, obli- 
which the unions have carried the war gâtions can that organisation be to 

and probably those who,feel themsçjves. discomfort- 
uertsns Hkn W eft by Its ëxretéricd?

Jt may be true that some unions are 
at times overbearing in their demands, 
but what movement or institution is 
without fault? We all have our faults 
as Individuals and it is but natural 
thatqthey should crop up in organisa
tions. To ask that labor unions should 
always ask for and do the right thing 
is to ask that all men comprising those 
unions should be perfect. Don’t do it. 
They are doing what good they can in 
the world and would do more if tb$y 
had the chance. So instead of criticis
ing, give them a hand. Ask for the 
label on your goods and see that you 
get it.

I
thethat date. However,

■

as

CHAS.
on (FRUIT UVER TWITS.) 14

•A
which the union as well as the non-union

b- some

tOF SUPERSTITION 1 Let us, however, look at it in an- 
1 other way. Suppose that an army of 
coolies, for instance have gradually bo- 

enough enlightened to doeum

t?I
come
to take steps toward bettering th-:: 
condition; but among them there are a 
number of men who are simply indif
ferent, and do not desire to exi>end 
their energy or effort in that direction 
and who thus hold aloof from their 
comrades. The gneat majority, how- 

unite and organize with the oh-

rendered penniless

BY THE FRAUD PRACTISED 

BY A WOMAN.

family son.f H. Morrison, Dundurn, $85 for 
second greatest number of . coyotes 
killed by one person.

A. H. Atkins, Abernethy, $75 for 
second greatest number of coyote 
skins shipped.

E. Galbraith Fleming, $75 for 
second greatest number of brush or 
timber wolf skins shipped.

F. 6. Evarts, Rush Lake, $70 for 
third greatest number of coyotes 
killed by one person.

A. Wood, Miota, $55 for fourth 
gfreatest num|A3» «fi coyotes killed 
by one person.

W. C. Davies, Springside, $50 for 
third greatest number of brush or 
timber wolves killed by one person.

G. Chute, Star City, $40 for fifth 
greatest number of coyotes killed by 
one person.

P. M. Britz, Humboldt, $30 for 
fourth greatest number of brush or 
timber wolves killed by one person.

J. Hollis, Kutawa, $25 for sixth 
greatest number of coyotes killed by 
one person.

J. Dowling, Saskatoon, $20 for 
fifth greatest number of brush or 
timber wolves killed by one person.

By an act passed during the last 
session of the provincial legislature 
the prize system for wolf-killing has 
been superseded by a bounty system
which provides for the issue of a into thq enenyr’s country,
“Bounty Certificate’’ entitling the the-onlir eaae^-in whtc* 1 

Tiolder tonne dollar for having killed considered tyrannous, is the insistance 
a prairie wolf and to five dollars for of the “union” or “closed" shop. Labor 
having killed a timber wolf. The unions have never insisted upon a 
act provides that it shall be optional ctoqed shop from caprice or te show 
with the local improvement districts their power; the life and well being 
or with the “large districts” wbeth- of the union demand it; it is the main 
er or not they declare their respect- pillar on which unionism rests and is 
lve districts wolf bounty districts, necessary to safeguard those liberties 
Dp to the present momeht 30 local and advantages which have already 
improvement districts and two been gained, and is the means-of fur- 
*‘large districts’* have made the titering the aims for which the labor 
necessary application. organizations are striving

There are those who look upon the 
•’closed shop” question from th# stand
point of the so-called “ free and inde
pendent” workingman. They hold that 
he who does not see fit to belong to

The Ameri*

LONDON, June 12.—From Reichdorf

rùrSr?r^Tr*..Brr5î
«Main . great treasure

“ïScsr-. -.
few days afterward Bach appeared 
with a packet and said she had goUhe 
treasure, but the poor soul 
wait another two years before being 
released. In the meantime the treas
ure must not be touched under pain of 
instant death. Also it must be watch
ed every night—one night die would 
guard it and the next night Frau Iser
must sit up.

From that time the

È ever,
jeet of freeing themselves from this 
life of slavery. In their progress they 
necessarily meet with the stubborn op
position of those brethren who through 
their ignorance, do not see the neces
sity of bettering their condition, and 
who would remain as they ade—human 
beasts of burden, with only enough to 
satisfy their hunger and thirst, rather 
than stake their little comfort for un
certain results, 
whether they would cconsider it right 
for the majority of the workmen to 
give up their honest project of better
ing their condition just for the sake of 
those ignorant and lazy “free and inde
pendents,’ or would they not hold that 
it were proper to wont for the aboli-

even

fl Prisoner was

Price List 
Winnipeg

'

LORD ROBERTS 
MADE A MILLION

I
The Dollar and the Czar

h
? Arthur Brisbane, chief editor of the 

New York American, who has been cal
led “Hearst’s brains,” was a speaker 
at the recent reunion of the lecturers 
in the Board of Education in New 
York City. Mr. Brisbane, asmight be 
expected, had some things to say 
which made his auditors “sit up. One 
of his striking assertions was this: 
T wish this country could compare 
more favorably than it does with the 
countries from which our immigration 

These Immigrants leave Rus-

1 I ask the skeptics

B MR. PTT.T, TO HIS FRIEND 

THE JUDGE. NoBE *

iser family
comes.
sla, with its lawlessness and its Czar, 
and they come here to a country ln 
which there is a more dangerous law
lessness—the lawlessness of the dol
lar. You have a great opportunity— 
the opportunity to tell the immigrant 
the actual truth about this country— 
that a dollar here is as lawless, as 
powerful, as cynical as the Czar of 
Russia."

knew no peace. The Bach woman was 
continually drawing small sums of 
money from them, in the name of the 
poor soul,” until they were ruined. 
Frau Iser had parted with nearly f200 
and two of her sons were bankrupt and 
their children starving. At last in 
sheer desperation Marie Iser decided 
to open the treasury packet, although 
it was still two months bfore the two 
years would expire. -Fieelinfe assured 
that it whuld -oeet hef *èrfîfe, she as
sembled heT Taffiily around her 
bade them a solemn farewell.

The precious packet Was placed on a 
chair, around which a chalk circle whs 
drawn, so that If the “poor soul" 
should prove to be an evil spirit it 
could not come out of the circle. Marie 
Iser stepped over the line and tremb
lingly Opened the parcel. It contained 
bits of coal, onion peelings, and scraps 
of dry-bread.

Theresa Bach has been arrested.

principle of international law. Scr“In the summer befbre the Boer 
war,” said Judge O’Brien, “Mr. Hill 

in London financing the Great

*i-
m ■■ was

Northern merger.
“One morning while, only partly 

dressed a knock can;e on his door 
at the Carlton Hotel' and a boy in 
formed Mr. Hill that a gentleman *
. °”*».1** ’need6 o^^Making°vtith * MEDICINE HAT, Alta., June *
in pressing need of speaking wnn + 13_Sergt- Anen, of R.N.W.M. *

„ÎPfnr ^h AfriL lnd^ad but * has reported from the Wil- * 
hr.»f /me En snare * lew Creek detachment on the *

“m/ Hill marvelled at the haste * boundary line that a large num- * 
bv elrlv visits but ♦ her of Canadian cattle have been * 

i fnr Mm to entter A * «hot down by American sheep *

entered, apologized for the intrusion * it? ’ Retira ^ev tJUDGE MAXES STAETUHG STATE-1 * ».°,e St ™ toe «1^" Î

I said that he desired before leaving * the R.N.W.M.P. headquar * 
to invest in Mr. Hill’s American se- f ters where active steps are be- ❖ 
curities. He assured him that he * ing taken to inaugurate a thor- *

I had been much impressed with Mr. ough investigation.
CHICAGO, June 13.-Revelations re- and I

garding the white slave traffic in cm- had brought wjtj1 him an order upon 
cago and also concerning the criminal hlg banker for $250,000, all the 
propensities of womten, were made on cagh he bad in the world, which he 
Tuesday night by municipal Judge desired that My. Hill should put 
Newcomer at a banquet of the Men s jn£0 the merger bonds for him at 
Club of the Austin Methodist Episco- tbe best possible figures, 
pal church. Th*e judge’s hearers were '
amazed when he said:— Surprised Mr. Hill.
, “I 8ay right here tm the Mr. Hill was thunderstruck. He
îxxxtefivjrteM . lst rlght was fli ttered, but felt that he ought

1 BelBrPSI | of colukbus expect-Ization does the «ale of young girls My g d believe that I am ED TO INSTITUTE LODGE 
exist, girti who are sold tbr their KOod investment; but _______
8hTecould ^ey scores of girls who X would not put all^my eg^ into one I NEXT WEEK
have been sold into the white slave basket if were you. ^be^u^,
SS “VoreTn? younfmten who ment highly Profitable But all, A lodge of the Knights of Colum-
exist and thrive on the sale of these ™oa|yr and nve^t it " bus, the famous Roman CathoUc or-
helpless girls, the gieat majority of with pleasure and invest it. ^ ,g tQ bQ Instituted in Regina and

SIT &SZ a*™ w™* ^ w •*“» * Î*
snares of these wolves who pose as “The Englishman immediately if possible of holding the institution 
gentlemen and escorts in fine gar- froze up. He answered Mr. Hill: “I ceremonies on Monday nfext. 
meats.” I came to you, sir, to invest some K lg hoped that a large number of

money; not for advice. There is prominent Knights will be present 
the order for the money. Good day, £rom Chicago Winnipeg and other 
sir,’ and he stalked out of the room. intg ^ in'all probability a special 

“And who do you suppose that tra£n rim from Winnipeg for
man was?' inquired Mr. Hill of me. the occasion. A splendid banquet will 
‘That was Field Marshal Lord Rob- Ukel form an important feature of 
erts, who had just returned home proceedings, 
from India and was being sent off v ^ 
to command the British forces in 
the Boer War.”

“Mr. Hill added that it was a 
source of great satisfaction to him 
that he was enabled through the 
aid of the English bankers to 
finance the Great Northern merger, 
and that he took especial satisfac
tion In returning to Lord Roberts 
flye pounds for every one that he put 
into the enterprise, about $1,250,- 

1 000.”
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ONE OF WOISEYV COINS Offers to Aid in Treaty Between 

States and Japan PiGERMANY IS REDDY A PITIFUL CASE/A “Rose Crown” Sold at Sotheby’s 
for £220.

❖
* PARIS, June 14—One of the im

mediate results of the Franco-Jap- 
anese entente which is on the point 
of being signed, has been the tender 
by France of her good offices to the 
United States in case she can he of 
service in promoting a complete un
derstanding between the United 
States and Japan, covering their re
spective interests in the Far Bast.

France believes that the United 
States should become a party to the 
series of ententes, recently arrived 
at between the Powers, guaranteeing 
the status quo in the Far East, and 
the best means of avoiding future 
complications and misunderstand
ings, and has formally communicat
ed to the United States government 
her readiness now or in the future 
to further negotiations in that direc
tion. ,

Husband Went Insane Through Wor
rying—Wife Returns to England.LONDON, June 13—An Irish anti- 

offered for sale at Sotheby’s tiqsary „ , , .
this week an English coin so very
rare, it is said, that one had never 
been presented at an auction before, 
not even in the famous Murdoch and 
Montagu sales.

The coin was identified as a gold 
“Crown Sf the Rose,” which Henry 
VIII. commanded Wolsey to have
struck in 1526. It is ordered that the 
coin should weigh 51 grains and be 
worth four shillings and sixpence,
which was the value of the French 
crown of “The Sun King.”

Henry VIII. ordered the coin be
cause English money, on account of its 
superior value, had been finding its 
way to the continent, and it was 
necessary, he thought, to have a coin 
small enough in value to stay at home.

Nobody at Sotheby’s had ever seen 
a “Rose Crown,” and every numisma
tist was present at the sale and wish
ed to own the one that was offered. 
The result was eager bidding, until 

knocked down for

SIWILL ESTABLISH 
I LODGE HERE

TORONTO June 14.—Many piti
ful case come to the notice of the 
City Relief Officer, but few show 
such terrible effects of poverty ag 
that of a young Englishman and his 
wife. Here the Insane Asylum drew 

in and the other has left for

HKt'
MATTER MAY BE DISCUSSED 

DURING MR. FIELDING’S 

VISIT.

;

one
England, broken-hearted.

“The two, who would be under 
25 years of age, came over to Can
ada a few months ago,” said Mr- 
Taylor today in speaking to The 
News. “The husband is a laborer 
and found it hard to get work and 
the wife who was helping him be
came ill. The lack of work preyed 
upon his mind and we have had to 
commit him to the Insane Asylum.

Money was 
young wife with her 
has been sentf back to England to 
her former home, leaving her hus
band behind, hopelessly insane.

Phone 341I
h

LONDON, June 14—Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, who had taken his wife 
and daughter to Cannes for recuper
ation, was called hack to London on 
urgent business. He hopes to return 
almost immediately to Cannes, 
whence he expects to visit Vienna, 
and then meet Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
Paris in the last week in June. He 
will probably return with Sir Wil
frid to London for the Dominion 
Day banquet, and Lord Strathcona’s 
reception.

Berlin journals anticipate with 
keen interest a visit by Mr. Fielding 
to Germany. It is generally conced
ed among thîtifcirig Germans that 
Canada and Germany might now 
well be friends. The reapproach- 
ment has been assisted by the re
cent tour through Germany of Brit
ish editors and the kindly references 
made by the Imperial chancellor, 
Prince Von Buelow, and Herr Von 
Mendelsohn, a well-known Berlin 
banker. Their utterances are ac
cepted as evidence that Germany 
now appreciates Canadian progress 
and Canada’s certain future as it 
never did before.

No deflinite plans apparently have 
been as yet made for Mr. Fielding’s 
visit, but it is understood the Ger
man Government is now prepared to 
welcome the immediate removal of 
the surtax in each country. This 
would possibly pave the way to a dis
cussion of a friendly commercial ar
rangement. Newspaper statements 
of the intention of Herr Ballln to es
tablish a direct steamship service 
between Hamburg and Halifax and 
Quebec are however premature. Any 
step of this kind must obviously 
await the restoration of commercial 
friendliness between Canada and 
Germany.
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■ We do things right at ^

■ die Mooney bakery. ■
rn Crackers are packed piping M
* hot from the ovens. The ■ 
Æ moisture-proof paper and * 
V air-tight tins retain all the *
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From Saturday Morning’s Leader.
A re presentative of The Leader had 

yesterday an interview with A. P. 
Ketchen, deputy minister of agricul
ture, who has just returned from a 
trip in the districts tributary to the 
Kirkella branch. Almost everywhere, 
said Mr. Ketchen, the wheat and oats 
showed a remarkable growth consider
ing the time they had been in the 
ground. The grwoth had a thoroughly 
healthy apearance. In fact he could 
cot remember having seen wheat a 
better color or with a more broad and 
vigorous blade at so early a stage of 
its growth. That was the general com
ment of the farmers in all the dis
tricts visited. Owing to the robust 
condition of the wheat the weeds had 
had little chance to assert themselves 
and there was therefore small prospect 
of trouble from that source. He looked 
to see so good a crop this year that 
the wages trouble would probably cut 
little Ice. Another favorable feature 
was that the wheat was of a uniform 
size. The fields looked even every- 

both high and low land. Un
tiring unforeseen happened 

for a continuation of rood
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SHOE POLISH

Is a welcome increase in 
stock to every grocer.

It ia the b«t, quickest 
and blackest polish made, 
and the quickest and 
readiest seller. in

Pure, Wholesome, Reliable
CLERGY FRUSTRATED:.rn

■
Made from cream of tartar derived

solely from grapes, the most deli- EPP «France,
cious and healthful of all fruit acids. r

Its use is a guarantee ot perfect food . ™

and a protection against thé ills that Bjnce they were debarred from so
follow the use of alum, alum-phos- 2?«iVî.ilet«i?p52‘h.U*tA.”ï

phate and other low grade powders. -TT'SLrT'S!

SVJS-o SSSft to"

The mixtures called bating powders that eeB for ten or gret.tkm with banaet.
twenty-fire cents a pound, or a cent an ounce, are ell alto, .« up to ^
made from alum and «trim to. thu, three cent, a pound. «f VÏÏ' t'TbîSSer’S^
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EB Church Endeavors to Defy the Law

!
Ispc ’ CHICAGO

HAUL
Blank and all Colors ga lOeand 25o tin* J Wk matter where or when ■

■ you buy them.
■ They come to your ta- ■
■ ble Just as inviting and de- 8
■ fidous as though you ate ■ 
8 them at the ovens in the 8 
& bakery. At afl grocers in 8

sir-tight packages.
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The Companies’ Lone* And the
ffi Ontario,

Maritl
>m v CHICAGO, June 18. — Railroad 

statisticians have been figuring up 
the decrease ln revenue from the

___________ two cent fare legislation. The dta-
province. Late covery shows the loeeee to be 86 per
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| A PRETTY SIGN BOARD

Fer tireet and Stable we are sbowlag 
a fine line of

• . ■
i

m i;pl ,■ ë JK!W§: '. Mi
: : Horse Blanketsr ip*the mThe la

bility of theU. 
S. is indorsed by 

W leading Agricultural 
f Colleges and Experiment 
Stations throughout the 

country. For example: — 
‘April 29,1907.—Yoursepa- 
ators continue to give ns 
erfeet satisfaction. Since 
ur last report we have tried 
wo more machines, and of 
ill the nine machines tried 
ip to the present, none have 
skimmed closer than the 
, U. S.” Can send yon 20 
h letters from them if yon 

want. The U. S. is ac-
tbe

cream 
separator.

n:es 9OFF M H M MUH hI♦
i* in front of your store or office is attractive 

and quite necessary for a successful business.
in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 
Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex 
ceptionally fine quality and are th 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is re
duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 
gets the pick of the whole assortment 
which is li

You will also find a large assortment 
of gloves and mitts at

n 1it
j4 >

iSC RAPPERI; m
vi 1

ji
*

does this work in any size and color v

WINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONE

* When papering your house see CRAPPER for pretty wallpaper . »
* All shades and color. A large stock to choose from. ,,, <,

1 F. M. CRAPPER - Scartta Street \

<• wind STORMS EVER experi-NEIGHB0BH00D OF FRANCIS SWEPT BY ONE OF THE GREATEST
THE DISTRICT__COACHES AND DINING CAR OF REGINA-BOUND PASSENGER TRAIN

WRECKING TRAIN

arge.it< >
< > nENCED IN

Have wf-fw blown off the track and ditched —REPORTED' TO
LEAVES REGINA FOR THE SCENE OF THE DISASTER WITH SURGEON

REPORTED INJURED, BUT NONE KILLED—STORM WRECKS SHACK

1 à

J. N. STEWART’SAND WRECKING CREW .1
i

—ELEVEN PASSENGERS 
NEAR FRANCIS, SERIOUSLY INJURING THE OCCUPANT.

owledged
standard

kn
HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREET ;mlow.

usIIO Itheof the station for the south, 
wrecking crew being accompanied by 
Dr. M. M. Seymour in his capacity of

i;Burrill, located outside theJos.
town, was overturned by the wind. 
Burrill, who was in the house at the 
time, is reported to have been serious
ly injured, though until the doctor 
who has gone out to him returns it is 
impossible to state the extent of his

ilFRANCIS, June 14.—A terrific 
wind storm passed over this district 
this evening, doing considerable 
damage to property, but so far as 
is at present known, causing no loss 
of life.

In the height of the storm, the 
train bound for Regina, 

wrecked, two coaches and the 
dining car being thrown from the 
track and ditched.

YOUR WILLFATHER RESCUES 
CHILD FROM FIRE

IC.P.R. surgeon.
The Leader endeavored to obtain a 

list of those injured in the wreck, 
but enquiries at the C.P.R. offices up 

early hour this morning failed 
further particulars as

POST OFFICE BOX 542 
LONG DISTANCE PHONE 397

WATCH OUR SMOKE Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act a» your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable 
agcment afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appqlntlng the Company 

Executor received for Safe 
Keeping free of charge

1UMN ! .aSWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES to an
to secure any 
to the wreck or those injured.

hurts.
The injured man managed topassenger 

was
iESCAPE AT FARM 

HOUSE FIRE NEAR 
MELFORT

NARROW -Icrawl to a neighbor’s house, some 
three-quarters of a mile away, where 

taken in and cared for and

UNIONS v ■ :K
■HEAVY THUNDER STORM

City Has First Serious Storm of the 
Season—No Serious Damage Done

man-
11he was 

medical assistance sent for.il Union No. 657
W. PETERS & CO. No passengers were killed, though 

or less seri- 
sufferinsj 

one from se-

CHAS. ileleven were more 
ously injured, three men 
from scalp wounds, 
verely cut face and two having, it 
is thought, sustained internal in
juries.

Dr. Tucker

MELFORT, Sask., June 14.—The 
farm house belonging to Fred W bit- 
more, about two miles south of here, 
was destroyed by fire at midnight last 
night. —After Whitmore and his wife 
had got safely out of the burning build
ing, it was found that one of the child
ren was missing. Mr. Whitmore rush
ed in and rescued the child, but both 
the little one and its father were bad
ly burned. The origin of the fire is 
unknown.

zation of labor should not, 
nee have his rights infring- 
id that he should be allow- 
: wherever he pleases—in 
as well as the non-union 
j claim that unionism tres- 
a the libertites of a certain 
Fple by debarring them from 
lumber of shops, 
however, look at it in an- 

Suppose that an army of 
instance have gradually be- 

gh enlightened to decide 
;eps toward bettering their 
but among them there are a 
men who are simply indif- 

i do not desire to expend 
ry or effort in that direction 
thus hold aloof from their 

The great majority, how- 
i and organize with the ob- 
»eing themselves from this 
rery. In their progress they '*• 
r meet with the stubborn op- 
! those brethren who through 
ranee, do not see the neces- 
ttering their condition, and 
I remain as they arte—human 
burden, with only enough to 
sir hunger and thirst, rather 
i their little comfOct for un- 
isults. I ask the skeptics 
hey would cconsider it right 
lajority of the workmen to 
leir honest project of better- 
:ondition just for the sake of 
rant and lazy “free and inde- 
or would they not hold that 

roper to work for the aboli- 
ilavery and injustice even 
might inconvenience the few 
>t join them? If we take in- 
3ration the fact that it is 
heir own stubbornness that 
ie and independents’* are de- 
om the union shops, since 
at liberty to Join the union 
me, under what, If any, o&li- 
ian that organisation be to

Wrecking Train Leaves Regina
of the wreck atRegina jwhich visited the cityThe storm , , .

last evening was the most violent 
which has so far occurred this sea
son, the downfall of rain being ex
ceptionally heavy and the thunder 
and lightning unusually severe.

While it was difficult to ascertain 
evening whether any extensive 

damage had been done, it is believ
ed that not a few cellars in the city 
have been flooded. The torrential 
rainfall played considerable hatoc 
with several cellar excavations be- 
ing prepared for new buildings and 
flooded the roadways and low-lying 
places in various parts of the city, 
the portion of Hamilton street by the 
Methodist church now in course of 
being paved presenting the appear
ance of a small inland lake.

In the east end of the city the
the^ Ught,dthe Ughtning disarranging I ARMED AND MASKED MEN TER- 
oertain ôf thé electric light wires.

While the storm was undoubtedly 
part of that which visited Francis 
with such dramatic effect, the wind 
at no time reached any very unus
ual velocity.

The first news 
Francis reached the city about ten 
o’clock last evening, when it was re
ported that the passenger train due 
at that hour had been wrecked by a 

the engineer killed and 
seriously injured.

nUNION TRUST CO. M
and many willing ;Old Chum 

Meerschaum 
Distributors

Limite
Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.

Bull Durham 
Duke’s Mixture

WHOLESALE TOBACCOS 

DAVIS HAVANA CIGARS

helpers from this place at once went 
to the scene of the wreck, while as
sistance was called for from Regina. 
It was at first

ilastwashout, 
many 

The

Z
: ROYAL TRUST CO.the report to the effect that the 

had been killed was subset
thought that

washout, the
J

$PRIVATE HOSPITAL 
LOOTED BY THIEVES

wreck was due to a
having been accompanied by 

A careful

engineer
quently denied, while enquiries from 
the railway officials here elicited the 
information that the number injured 

Beyond that the

OF MONTREAL

The American Tobacco Co., of Canada, Ltd.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN COUNTRY ORDERS

storm
a torrential downpour, 
inspection of 

; ‘ failed to disclose anything in con
firmation of that view and the only 

I cause that can at present be turnish- 
for the accident is that the cars 

swept from the track by the 
storm, which was almost cyclonic in

$1,000,000
600,000
600,000

Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund

Àthe track, however,
totalled eleven, 
authorities ^appeared to know little.

Preparations were at once put in 
hand to send a wrecking train to the 
scene of the disaster and at eleven 
o’clock a train consisting of two box 
cars and a flat car with the neces
sary wrecking paraphernalia and 
two passenger coaches, steamed out

Lord Strathcona, K.C.M.G., Prestden 
Hon. Sir Georgr Drummond,

K.O.M.G., Vict-President.
I

Price Lists on Application. F.O.B. REGINA at 
Winnipeg prices. Saves one half per cent.

ed
:were REFY PATIENTS AND ES

CAPE IN MOTOR This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients ........................................

its, velocity.

Shack Blew Away
the storm the shack of CHICAGO, 111., June 14.— Three 

maskeod and armed bandits today 
of fish one night Just by going down to I raided the exclusive north shore 
the river, building a fire on the ten and health resort conducted
CS*p”UPd."i? « “=- Uy D,. F. H. Hirscbfleld in Wkm«-

selves ” added the exempt fisheman. ka, imprisoned him in his room, ov 
“Two years ago it was so cold in erpowered the attendants who offer- 

MayThat thThiTory trees out in Clar- ed opposition, ^d threw 500 pa^ 
ence nroduced their fall crop of nuts tients into a panic by ransacking 
before they had even leafed out,” de- their rooms, ahd threat^nlng death
dared the Union veteran. to any who interfered. The robbers

All looked inquiringly at the retired escaped in an automobile, 
policeman, silently inviting him to 
speak again, but he arose and put on
u:*X”St5«tid ttihdidtort>s,. 1 k—» « “ 
say,” he added gravely,, “did any of • , ,“
you really ever see such a spring as The late Joseph H. Gillott was the
this before?” son of the man who invented the ma-

We never did,” answered the Has- chine madq steel pen.While seeking his 
Beens with one voice. | fortune at Birmingham the latter be-

came engaged to a Miss Mitchell, 
whose brothers were employed in 
making steel pens by hand.

. . Gillott realized that machinery 
T could be devised to do the work, and 
T he procured a press to stamp the

St. Paul, Min^T June 14.- ♦ ^taHyl^ef wUh
* U.8. Secretary of War Taft was * thï’rwuU that the steel pen became
* stricken with ptomaine poison- *te impensable article of use all
* ins at noon at Fort Snelling, * “ world over, and he made a for-
* and was obliged to cancel his *
* noon address here. He was * tU8Q h d of hls wedding he made
* taken at once to the residence of * zzji nf flLi Dena before he went
* J. C. Hill. He was on horse- * and thesé were sold at* back reviewing the troops when ♦ *» «
* he was taken ill. He is quite *lone 8hiUing eaea‘
* sick.

During&
X

i i
* *

LAKE ERIE FROZEN IN JUNE ;
Real Weather Experienced by Truthful

Mariners *
: Lt.................................mm ............................. ............................... ..

, —SB;' • _ j; «.süsiJts.'SASr°'*°ZZ,

■■ scréHi DoôfS"‘;âiid'i• ;^
;; VVll U . * " ; Been Club. . . renentant The groans changer to gasps.

, , “Jake has,” replied ^ 'W**** “Or it may have beenj*. when we

W lTluOWS : : L™ » SFS '“5*» <£ k-O r : ; 1^1'“ déclaré the exempt fireman test- weathe" to beat a life insurance com-
< * ^ x 4 > pany ** said the ancient mariner.

H , „ . i ...^ .nv ÆC; JSVJSSf«5 *781 tiSuWSYSI: A well-made oak grained Door any size -u.

i: Adjustable Screen Windows from 25c ; \
I Screen doth all widths, Spring hinges, Door I : pS 

Pufls and all other accessories
j must put little personal vanities aside. £MMaysno”M™ out of ammunition 

I may be pardoned, howfver for say- gnd were talIlng b>ck on our base 
ing that I was very much of akid then. when we met a party of johnnies. It

- ____ - -------- We hadn’t enough frost all winter to lo0ked pretty bad far us, but our Cap a

SIMPKINS BROS. !kssH| ^
■dirare and Crockery Sy’rrSHr.

$ Phone 343 , SCASTH STREET | |g?«51ÏS.‘^rS2Î 5 VLB
............................................................................... *......................................~~~~».

„.rt « ». o»-te SMtrftitSMS ta. ç “
go, claims that the officials have not cargo, which, luckily, was salt beef. c0“Pa8*/,, . -niffedthe liberties proclaimed by There were three other schooners froz- The retired policeman sniffed^ 
forgotten the liDeme p „n uo near us. and as they wer all “That story would have been Just
the Berlin convention, defends t e lumbr_laden theIr crewB Boon began to good for the middle of winter as 
system by which negroes pay taxes come 0Ter t0 us for supplies. We ran tor late spring,” he exclaimed. Why 
in labor, declares that it is as hu-1 regular meat market there in the don’t you tell something that s really 

the collection of B®1?!881 middle of the lakh, and the cargo be- appropriate to the season if you re go- 
Govemment taxes, and asserts that g0 0tt so test that the Cap’n got mg to discuss weather? And what s
they take no more than the natives I to worrying. the use of pretending that the only
are aWe to pay. -it won’t do to go back to Buffalo bad weather we

“To ask the payment of taxes in wlth noWng m our hold,* says he. to the ««e wben_your

saying: ihWitr|and stowing it in the hold where the ^i-m my head. I
“The king sa«Mificed evenrthing beef barrels had been hauled out. And four'or five Glimmers

for the Congo, and has obtained no the Sesult was that when the break-up ??^d LJ^every^ week—out at
profit but the African possessions. finally came and we made port about ?? h.MtJti J—unds And I’ve met 

The financial exhibits which Tar- middle of June we had as fine a *h baseJ”*? Tn1' M ln ja*uary It 
llament particularly desired is lack- carg0 ot clear iake ice as was ever frozen faces to Jttly as to January it 
ing from the report, which only says for sale in this town. And the L^ed to make a lo^ I ve sat
that the finances of the Congo are Lneer thing about it was that down at rig^ of yorfrot
normal and satisfactory, and con- tnlB end of the lake they hadn’t had night and sTOn eve^^nan « you 
eludes with a protest against the any fr0Bt at an, but a warm open up and go home because teei,
charge that the state Is exploiting sprlng and no Ice had been cut all an£~“ TO„>rfl txlkine ”negroes for commercial purposes, winter, and so we were abhe toi sell “This ten tfeather you rej JüWng. _ 
adding: that ice for big prices so it turned out "

“The Government has nothing to to be the most profitable voyage the aimptethtogs like

ss-sjss-c^ nSfSS?— — ffiHSsssSrJjs
Validity of Act Giving Cobalt Co. | man In tl|e club-" third of June that I got a basket tun

I< >
money to loan on good cit\

& FARM PROPERTYNow is the Time < • ■ ;« i
< >
4 > i4 >

Someo
<1 A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 

Bank of Montreal, Regina
... f| . f

4« > oc.&S:
4 ► FOR4 ►

► GEOv ROSS,
Auctioneer <8L VnlueLtor, 

REGINA. SASK.
Sales attended in any part of the Territories 

Terme reasonable. Leave orders at Leader.be true that some unions are 
iverbearlng to their demands, 
movement or institution is 

ault? We all have our faults 
duals and it Is but natural 
should crop up in organbsa- 

> ask that labor unions should 
ik for and do the right thing 
that all men comprising those 
tould be perfect. Don’t do It.
: doing what good they can to 
i and would do more If 
ihance. So instead of crl 
i them a hand. Ask for the 
your goods and see that you

BERT LETTERS.

1

i^e e|> i^ii|i i^i ifrifr iji i^si^i i^ii|iiJi iji i|> ||> i|> >|« >|> l§l »$*

+ SECRETAEY TAFT ILL.
———FQRr——

► FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY 

k FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

❖ ►
*
❖ ►

x ►

Try us. Our stock is complete.
’ HOICEl1monI,KItcRANGE8'
’ CANNED GOODS OF ALL

VARIETIES,
OUR BREAD AND CAKES ARE 

^ THE REST.

n ►•5*<>
<>A PITIFUL CASE *❖4»

RICH MAR'S PANIC 
Hi DROWNED IN HITS MILLIE 
MOTHER'S ABSENCE

♦ 1' i » 4 .t-t* ♦ 'I' ♦ -t- ♦ # ♦ ♦ •{■o i
Id Went Insane Through Wor- 
l—Wife Returns to England.

DNTO June 14.—Many pitl- 
te come to the notice of the 
felief Officer, but few show 
ferrible effects of poverty aj 
I a young Englishman and his 
Here the Insane Asylum drew 
and the other has left for 

d, broken-hearted.
R two, who would be under 
1rs of age, came over to Can- 
few months ago,” said Mr. 
today in speaking to The 
“The husband is a laborer 

lund it hard to get work and 
Ife who was helping him be
lli. The lack of work preyed 
his mind and we have had to 
fc him to the Insane Asylum.” 
ley was collected and the 

wife with her infant child 
ten sent back to England to 
Inner home, leaving her hns- 
kehind, hopelessly insane.

WILLIAMSON’S 
FRUIT EXCHANGE

U ►
►

! North-Western IronworksFASHIONABLE MISTRESSES AND 

MATRONS OF NEW YORK ARE 

FEELING THE PINCH.

! 1Boilermakers, Machinists 
and Steamfltters

INFANT DAUGHTER OF SETTLER 

NEAR WAUCHOPE FALLS 

INTO SLOUGH .

Special attention paid to Repairs
■ifm !

NEW YORK, June 14—It was de
clared recently by modistes and mil
liners whose patrons are mistresses 

MANOR, Sask., June 14. The | aad matrons of the swell set that 
seventeen months’ old girl of J- A-1 business had been very dull this 
Johnson, a Swede, living in a slough wrtng end tbe deduction was made 
near Wauchope, was drowned in the I that the ’’rich men’s slump” in Wall 
slough near her father’s house yes- Street was the cause, 
terday The mother had gone out The common people of New York 
to the fields with a lunch to her were onable to ,U8^erf^8np1| u 
husband and had left the little «1^ were incredulous, .but thei panic, ai 
with her elder brother. She wan- though ^ effect ?88 ,80t 
dered from the house with the fatal yond the Saaimte1 mtotrict. waa riMl
malt. Her W.IM tie My "tew effbe
one hour after the fatality. I hard Additional evidence of the

seriousness of that slump appeared 
today in the statements of managers 
of trans-Atlantic passenger lines 
that the bulk of business now is mid- 
die class.

Foreign travel is about as heavy 
as usual, but men who hitherto have 
occupied with their families the 
swellest suites the crack liners af
ford, seem to be content this year 
with the ordinary cabin. This nat- 

______ urally has drtvén the middle classes
ABC0LA MAN WALKS OFF WITH I to the second cabin, for the partlcu-

'lar line of which the wealthy man 
has been a customer for years dare 
not refuse him the cheaper first- 
class accommodations the financial 
conditions^ of the present year have 
driven him to seek.

rested yesterday at Redvers and American, French and other big At- 
brought to Carlyle, charged w|tti I lantic lines when voyagers intend- 
abducting the wife of his employer lag to reserve "ordinary’’ first cabin 
Vanderwild. It is alleged that David accommodations find that the poor and Vanderwild’s wife have been liv-1 millionaire" has left them only the 
mg together to Winnipeg. choice between second cabin and pri-

%Dt satisfied with the alleged vate suite. Of course the middle 
abduction of his employer’s wife class person's pocket vtlll not run t 
he entered suit at thé supreme court the private suite, and he 1b compell- 
sittings here for extra wages from ed to book cabin,
hls employer daring the threshing The result fa that the white star 
season and won hls suit. He was Line—to cite an instance—finds it- 
brought before Magistrate McFee self swamped With demands lor 
last night and remanded to Mooso- ond-cabln «^iOttoBnaDdatlons. Three 
min jail for eight days to await wit- thousand In advance 
nesses from Winnipeg, when hls are the “condriitosfigwee given at 

trial wBI take place Sere. the Witte Star Hew . ■ J k

/CONGO REPORT IS COOK & VANALSÎ1NE, Proprietors
North Boarth Street

Phone No. 278ROI SATISFAGTORI mane as
iCa.pita.1 

Health Sexlt
IT SIDESTEPS HIPOBTAHT 

POINTS REGARDING PREVAIL

ING CONDITIONS.

m
■ ■

Contains the natural aperient 
constituents ofPacked at the | 

Oven's Mouth
We do things right at 
e Mooney bakery, 
rackets are packed piping 
it from the ovens. The j 
aisture-proof paper and 
‘-tight tins retain all the 
eshness and crispness, no

mm Ripe FruitBRUSSELS, June 14—The report 
on the economical and political situ
ation of the Congo independent state 
demanded by the parliamentary com
mission, has been made public to
day. it consists of a volume of 240 
pages, but is not satisfactory on im
portant points. It maintains that 
the “crown domain” « is perfectly 
legal. The most interesting chapter, 
devoted to a refutation of the 
chargee of maladministration on the

in s palatable effervescing
Prepared m *the original 
formula o£ an eminent Eng
lish apothecary oy ; ; : ; :SEE MAN'S WIFE 

IREN SUED HIM I0; A. ANDERSON & CO.
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

■-V-

Medicine Hall, Scartk Street
Regina, Saek.

:m
iMm EMPLOYER’S WIFE ANDl»i

. SUES FOR WAGES m———
WILL BE SCRUTINIZED. TO FARMERS. «al'Rff Solid wide »«swé

luEéL C<SS

BETWEEN

CHICI60, LONDON, 
HAMILTON, TORONTO,

"OHTl®on,
And the Prlaeleal Buslee* Centers ot

/
l

r’S
-.i'i

Registered Clydesdale Stallion: Rights Questioned. -mmIffl
?U)N6me AS ONLY A CHILD CAN LOUS ■

EE » ™ 1
—i « Sandy McTavish ”s fa.#• 11er where or 

buy them.
"hey come to your W 2 
just as inviting and de- < 
us as though you ate 
n at the ovens in they 
ceiy. At *fl grocers in I 

air-right packages. A

sag*TORONTO, June 14.—“The valid
ity of the special act of the Ontario 
legislature, giving the Cobalt Lake 
Mining Co. the mineral rights under 
that body of water, will be made 
the subject of scrutiny at the hands 
of the governor-general in council 
at Ottawa.”

Such wae the effect ofja decision 
rendered-by Mr. Justice Britton, to
day in the suit Which the Florence 
Mining Co. brought against the Co
balt Lake Co. Mr. Justice Britton 

' intimated that the special act wae 
one of confiscation. . : aM

,

mMM ■
Also Registered Dulloesme or ot-0 9:

P u.. HKing Improver” (3090),
I-i ■

Ontario, Quebec and th* 
Maritime Frovlnoe*.

"«wkiTwix. __ :
Annuct Oen’l PaaMI* “6 ««•«*

«es nua Sr.. »wic*4Q, <U-

. -----------------------

Will stand for service at my barn, 
corner Cameron and 9th avenue.

QUO. MOLLARD, Regina.
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site for boat bouse. The committee ______________
will report at a meeting to be held 
on Thursday evening next. The 
chair at Saturday’s meeting was 
taken by C. E. D. Wood, while A.
C. Barrett acted as secretory.

WM •3I hMBatagg;^: Ea

GIÏÏ H 111 mm ■
DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 

Drug Department, 160. 
Office and Tin Shop, 81.

:?■Y ' v-m ' ? .-?»> **wm DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Dressmaking, Millinery, House Fur

nishings and China. 3ftP.

W\ departmental thones.
Dry Goods and Shoe Dept., 273. 
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 415

VOL. XXIV- NO.|departmental thones. 
Grocery and Hardware, 26.
Meat Department, 369.

xFriday Morning’s Leader.
„ and Van Egmond are call- 
tenders for the erection of 

for the R. N. W. M. P.

:From
—Storey 

ing for 
eight houses

—Mayor Smith has let the contract 
business block to

WALTER SCFrom Tuesday Morning’s Leader. 
—In addition to the large number 

of Dominion Day events noted In The 
yesterday, there will be ceie- 

at Camdulf, Maple Creek,

■r
R»s ■

Leader 
orations 
Oxbow and Tellow Grass.

!

at a cost of close upon >36,000.
—A new telephone directory Is 

in course of preparation and all those 
subscribers wishing to have any 
chan&te made in their addresses 
book should notify the local manager 
not later than this evening.

X474X X__a T Brook, who has been con
ducting a real estate business here, 
has found a partnership with Mr. 
Caldwell. The new firm will b- 

Brook & Caldwell.
CROWD-BRINGING ANNOUNCEMENT X HIS FOnow

► TENNIS, GOLF 
C AND CRICKET 
l TROUSERS : :

X. ♦:♦; I Xin the known as

FOR SATURDAY :__The Winnipeg Free Press con
tains the following advertisement: 
“A girl (20) would like a young fel
low out west to correspond with her, 
same age. Address Miss Daisy Bell, 
Ellçrshouse, Hants Co., N.S.

__Hon. senator J. H. Ross passed
through the city yesterday en route to Mofse Jaw. Mr. Geo. W Brown 
joined him here and journeyed to the 
railway city, returning later in the

Xi' greatest tribut:
* A POLITICAL K

♦14:_The old Garrow lot on the comer
SSHs
Ont It is understood the price was 
close on $10,000 and Mr. Meurril in
tends to erect on this lot a large 
block similar in constructure to those 
building under constructionn in that 
vicinity.

j ::♦ We will start the roll with a pearl 
English Flannel Trouser, thor- 

This fabric has a

THE
IN the centre windows, you will see displayed a large lot o 
i Colonial Flannels, Kimona Cloths and fVrapper- 
ettes seventy pieces in all, of the very newest designs i 
these* choice materials. The prices quoted us by the tra e 
for these very same goods for fall are anywhere from 3c to 
5c a yard in advance of what these were bought at. We 
wouldbe money in pocket if we left these very hnesm stock 
in nlace of putting them on the bargain table, the shades 
and designs are absolutely new anil those that are most 
wanted Florals, Stripes, Checks and Combinations.

; 4/♦14\ grey X♦:♦oughly shrunk.
black stripe, complete with

: Over Seven Hundred 
als From All Parts 
Cheer Themselves 

and

A X» slight
keepers for belt and cuffs. Light or
dark greys, $3,00. *

:day.
_Or Davies and Mr. Smith, of Es-

tevan and Mr. Elliott of Camdutt ar
rived in the city yesterday on their 

to Prince Albert whither they go 
Xhe Masonic Grand

U XX—The Mounted Riflles were out on 
parade last night under the command 
of Capt. Carman and went through th«e 
different squadron formations with a 
precision that was marvelous, consid
ering the few parades they have had. 
Thus far the parad»es haift not been 
very well attended, about thirty 
of 75 troopers turning out. The new 
uniforms have all arrived, arms and 
saddHas. The Regina squadron are 
probably the first troops in the West 
to be served with the Ross rifles. The 
quarterm aster-tie rgeant with two 
troopers to assist him has been busy 
for the last two days unpacking equip
ment and very shortly uniforms will 
be issued to those attending the drills.

Spontaneous 
Enthusiastic Weld
Their Party Chief

$Flannels with neati Nobby cream 
stripe, well, made, $3.50.¥ Xway

as delegates to 
Lodge.

—A. H. Smith, proprietor and editor 
of the Moosomin Spectator, spent last 
evening in the city en route to Prince 
Albert to attend the Masonic G tond 
Lodge meeting. Mr. Smith will re
turn to Regina for the banquet to Pre
mier Scott on Friday evening.

__Professor Osborne of Wesley
College, Winnipeg, arrives in Regina 
today to take a look at the progress 

the Capital of Saskatche- 
Just now it is the university 

and this gives the popular 
carry

:Flannel, Englishf « ; Plain qream X Minister.and thoroughly shrunken.y goods
These trousers are guaranteed by the 

sold already for
:out
X. ♦141 Auditorium 

night witt
makers. Many 
cricketing.
wool, Oxford tweeds, 
darks with neat stripes with or with-

TheXBright patterns in all 
lights and1 X ♦14 Friday 

the most 
of the

X% ma nxi i-mmosr
tX out cuffs, $3.50. a lit!:ever given V 

Dominion of Canada, 
ia the whole history 

tribute b(

♦14XTO BE. CLEARED SATURDAY, 10c A YARDX. made bym kwan. 
vacation

Whilst in the city

I: has such a
with so compara’From Saturday Morning’s Leader.

—The Edna Southerland recital be
ing got up by the St. Mary’s Altar So
ciety will be under the distinguished 
patronage of His Honour the Lieuten
ant Governor and Madame Forget.

man
lie Career. OtherX bunting and 

♦ flags for the

t FIRST : : : :

have reci
It is understtod that Professor Os
borne will confer with the municipal 
commissioners as to the best way of 
framing their report, and in view of 

—It is proposed to form a special th@ professor’s literary reputation 
committe of the City Council under commissioners are to be congrat- 
whom the city police fore will be plac- uiated on securing bis advice and co
ed. The matter will probably be dealt operation. 
with this evening in a report from the 
Finance Committee.

public men 
party loyalty and ped 
strong, but only from 
of their immediate 

Last nigd

f♦14ANOTHER DASH AT LACES SATURDAY
50c 75c $1.00, $1.25 All-Over Insertions and Medallions 
Quipure,’ Torchon, Chantilly, Cluny and Oriental Laces clearing 
Saturday at 1 5c and 25c. Keep this sale in mind for Saturday.

f414X
; and X stituents.1 in the fullest sd 

inde|
was
its character.
Not only was every!

Prepare for the holiday. Show that 
patriotic by displaying the 

are ready 
ating and

XXb ♦:♦$ you are
good old “Union Jack, 
for your dem nds witl 
flags.

X
: Saskatchewan reprd 

delegations, not only 
esteem of Premier I 
in the legislature tel 
that not one of then!
the demonstration, B
vinces of Manitoba 

of theiJ

mgr. langevin at balgonie X—Mrs. T. Wilkinson has received 
word of the serious illness of her 
father at Grand Rapids and togeth- (Continued from Page 1) 
er with her daughter Hope, will - The procession, headed by I
leave on Monday, they expect to be cavaliers, started out for the col- ! ■
absent two months and during that about g o’clock, a number of. ■ 
time their home on Albert street will . being fired, as salutes, by the ■ 
be occupied by Dr. and Mrs. Steele. occupants of the line of vehicles 

—The ball game between Regina which brought up the rear of the 
and Indian Head last evening was cavalcade. The whole spectacle w 
abandoned after seven or eight inn- viewed by a large se ,0 tform
ings had been played. Indian Head gonians from the station platf 
held a good lead at the close of play an<J other points of vantage, 
but the condition of the ground Archbishop holds a 5°?®™^Tu^day) 
made good play absolutely impos- vice in the colony today (Tuesd y) 
sible ' and onWednesday consecrates itne

, TT newly-erected church of St. Paul, 
—Rev. Dr. Jordan, of Queens Uni- some mlles east off here., 

versity, Kingston, is in the city a guest Mr james C. Turner, of Parkhiii, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick of the Normal 0nt ls visiting Balgonie, the guest 
School. The reverend gentleman Is one of h’ig son> Mr. Joseph C. Turner, 
of toe leading authorities on Biblical Mr Herbert Eaman, brother of 
criticism. He will preach on Sunday th* station agent, has taken a posi- 
morning in the Hamilton St. Method- ^on jn the implement warehouse of 
1st church and in the evening at Knox Mr -çy j, Hyde.
church. The graduates and friends of Mr Joseph Gillespie, of the Beav- 
Queen’s University resident in the city er Lumber Co., is erecting a house 
are giving an informal supper in his on j0t which he recently pur- 
honor at the Owl restaurant on Mon- chased In the south end of the town, 
day evening. Mr C. C. Rigby has lately nego

tiated the sale of a quarter section 
—The general manager of the ] “ ,n tMa vicinity to Konstantin

Frost and Wood Co., R. J. Whyte, . Laiord who will commence
is expected in the city on Monday £ ’. the’same in the near fu-
to confer with the company’s pro-8
vincial manager, P. Cooper, with a r D1 f R W Warren has returned 
view to the building of a new and town after a short visit to his par- 
considerably larger warehouse at ” I" . Moose Jaw. The trip ap- 
thls point. In consequence Mr. P. t have been beneficial to him,
Cooper will not be able to attend . . now quite recovered from
the approaching boards of trade con- nt indisposition,
ventlon at Prince Albert In his ca- nr F W Gokey, accompanied by 
pacity of president of the Regina • ’ .’{t Baig0nle on Tuesday
board and his place at the conven- ” , Rouleau> 8ask., where,
tion will he taken by the vlce-presl- there to a good opening fordent, A. E. Whitmore. Ih?m in The veterinary line.

The flour mill,, which has recently 
been purchased by Mr. W. J- Hyde 

..from the Balgohie Milling Co., is now 
—Ex-Chief Justice McGuire of running again, under the manage- 

Prince Albert is In the city in coo- ment of Mr. S. O. Beattie. Mr.’A. J. 
nection with the institution of the I sherw0od is acting as book-keeper, 
Knights of Columbus In the city. while Messrs. Jas. Cockwell and Alex

—The first irrigation convention (^“^neer1 anT astistaM miUer, re
covering the provinces of Saskatch- as engineer ana ass
ewan, Alberta and British Columbia, sp^.“vX, yr «iebv is at present on a 
will open in Calgary on the 17th of to Prince Albert, where he at-
July next. tends the annual meeting of the As-

—Messrs. Wm. Newman & Co. are sociated Boards of Trade of Wes ern 
to be offered that portion of the j Canada, as the Balf”°1® yencontract for sidewalks, and a gutter I On Sunday evening t Vthe 
previously offered to the Nelson | Archde^Hartog^^ {JJ*>

Church. The archdeacon Preached 
—W. H. A. Hill, who has been I an eloquent and Impressive sermon, 

representing McGallum, Hill & Co. choosing as his text Luke, chap. . 
in the east for the past two months, L jg. “And they all with one con- 
returned to the city early Saturday sent began to make excuses, 
morning. The young ladies In„.conPe<^E.

with the Presbyterian Church gave 
__ entertainment at tbe Karst Hall 
on Monday evening, entitled lue 
Spinsters’ Return.” This piece was 
nfaved before a large audience, and 

lieutenant of the army medical at success in every way.
corps. About $100 was raised for church

:1m ♦>xX 414♦14 :|6:> X♦14

HOSIERY VALUES 
UNSURPASSED

I X
414

ELASTIUTE” :X sent some 
men to join in doini 
youngest and one of 
viciai premiers in coi 

While, -as an exhit 
fidence and fidelity i

♦14474 66 :x
:x ♦:♦414 XX VARNISHThe ♦14474 :l ♦:♦474 remarkable demons! 

the significance of 
predated at its pro] 

in the great gai

:x» :1 ♦;♦474w XX The “Buster Brown” Stocking
“Resolved that the Buster Brown Stock- | 

mg is a boon to mothers, and a money g 
saver. They are everything that a stock- 
ing ought to be, and eveiy mother knows 
what that means. Buster Brown Stockings, 
black, fine ribbed, 30c, 35c.

♦14 one
ant note of the even 
p-rt W oW «■£> peysAHK 
his followers have"

flSfln£eVBrr£In the ringin

474 XX the peculiarity of combining the good qualities 
outside varnish, while being entirely

’< an

♦:♦V XIt possesses
5» 0f both an inside and an 

free from their faults.

4*4

I l ng appiai
showed this distinct 
is their successful p 
is much more. As

to its feet wit

1

4*4

414

^4♦ 2

arose 
ing of handkerclii( 
present had watcln 

from ho:

It brushes easily," Bows freely, dries well; is as 
the best coach body varnishes, and has a brilliant finish which 

lasts. It will not crack chip, turn white, bloom, crawl nor p.t

durable asX
%

1 X. 474 grow up4»

t
from humbleway

present proud posit^ 
of this was behind 
of their greeting, 
most, affection was 

taneous recept 
The Premier of 
night received, in 
province, precisely 
as would be adcorc 
mier of the Domin 
toric city of Queb 
like Mr. Scott rece 
a critical illness 
statement could be 

The speeches las 
by two outstandini 

home of thi

X 474It is designed for either interipr or exterior use on bu.ld.ngs, 

doors, furniture, bathrooms, boats, carriages, arid in fact any- 

% ,hi„g and everything you wish to beautify or preserve by

atural lustre finish is required.

Fr Xcashmere Hose, silk heel and toes, 
in shades of chocolate, cream, tan, 
black, cardinal, sizes 4 to 7, 25c, 35c.

Children’s White and Tan Lisle Hose
Children’s white and 

thread Hose, lace ankles, very dainty 
little hose, sizes i to 8, 35c, 40c.

On sale in the Hardware Section.

X
Î

: 474Black Cat Hose.
Boys’ Black Cat 

Hose, 12y2c, 15c, 20c.

Finer grades Black Cat Stockings,

25c to 50c.

Ii 474ribbed cotton X474 sponvar- Xxx tan lisle ♦♦*nishing, where
t

a n"U 4Î4
:

Little Darling Hose. 
Children’s “Little Darling” ribbedf 

m
X
V/

has sole agency for “Elastilite ’ Varnish.From Monday Morning’s Leader. Y♦:♦This store% X♦!♦
X>1-0 4>X,

JUST WHEN YOU 
ARE GETTING ♦> 
TIRED OF THE Ï 
HFAV FELT ❖

/ ♦:♦

BOYS’ EXPRESS 
WAGONS

X come 
enunciation of a bi 
vinkiial policy. P* 
speech was, as mij 
of the evening. I 

that today d:

[♦ ART DRAPERIES
l AND silk cur- 
!♦ tain materials

474X
m

sues
that of his opponj 

the generality4Î

l are
We present in the Staple Départit:- Bros, company- T

4*4
utterances, by mod 
skill of présentât 
reasoning, and j

the finest

ment the finest array at Art Draper- 
' les shown in Regina. Rich and rare 

in (beautiful greens, golds,

m We are pleased to be able to of
fer you a cool light weight’ Panama 

There’s many a dealer in

414Xthe Drug Section you 
assortment of

This is 
we have 

The former

Sale i
V will find

many 
while the other s 
below this high 

The skating ri: 
decorated for thi

m ff
474

indesigns
old gold, browns, olives? etc. Many 
beautiful designs, 75c to $2.75 per

Straw.
the country unable to offer you any 
because they are exceedingly, scarce. 
There are very

—Dr. H. G. Nyblett will act as,^ an
:regimental surgeon for the local 

squadron of the 16th Mounted Rifles. 
The doctor has been appointed a

Childrens Express Wagons, 
the second lot of wagons 
procured this season, 
lot went like the proverbial hot cakes, 
and no doubt these will go equally

announced.

XA .
V y«ud. few Panamas offer- table ran down 

rink, and 
gridironed across!
this arrangemen 
had a capital viei 
ceedings. So g res 
seats that three < 
set, and seats hi 
western side of tj
table accommoda
than seven hun

SFRISiS 474.... j'jfftïaPi
"i'VL -:ZM X otheting and )e=s in sight.

These hats are good for several 
In fact the life of a Panama 

is very extended.
Men’s Panama Hats in all sizes 

and very latest of weaves. On sale 
at $5, $8.50 and up.

474

IdvancferS Leader and The V°nda ane, Wash. U.S.A. where he intends 
Adv nee. take up his residence in the fu

—Commencing today the local ture. Mr. Junker, who ® oc°upt1^ 
trains between Moose Jaw and Win- Luite a prominent Position in t 
nipeg, both east and westbound, will German community "eJe’. _
carry mail between all points, with wlth him the best wishes of a 
the exception of stations between his futuré success.
Portage „ Pr.W. WM»

—Burford Hooke, news editor of almost entirely recovered from
The Morning Leader, leaves this . eHects 0f his recent accident, and 
morning for Prince Albert to rep- . -le to get about as before.
resent this paper at -the Associated —------
Boards of Trade convention for Al- „ —,.n
herta and Saskatchewan which op- SMALL FIBE AT INDIAN HEAD 
ens in the northern city tomorrow. --------------- ------------------ —

X474i
YOUR 

FLOORS WITH 
FLOORGLAZE 
ENAMEL

seasons
♦>> %■M x'

x474

as fast now they are X474
♦! : :V 474 piesent.

Behind the ceJ 
hung a huge mj 
Leader.” On eij 
others, one askii 
with Walter?” 
summarizing thj 

L al’s political crej 
r* Western Develd 

hall, facing the! 
was the familial 

| totion, “There’s
I Other mottos y

%Larger size Express Waggon, 
oak finished box, black striping, 
18 inch rear wheels, heavy gear
ing, metal wheels. A waggon that 
will stand the bumps and knocks 
it is liable to get in the hands of 
a boy. On sale, $4.00.

Same style with side arms in 
place of express box, $4.50.

414Children’s Weat little waggons 
axles, metalM Xand you will never use the old style 

floor paints again.
Floorglaze Enamells ready for 

’ It dries hard over night with a high 
wears well. Soap and 
not mar it. Wears as well

OLD DUTCH 
CLEANSER, 1 5 c

474double steel band 
wheel and strong tongue. Neatly 
varnished in oak with black trlm- 

This style has the side

X474Xuse.B; 474X474ming.
arms 6gloss and 

Kjjiater' does
outside weather beaten floors as

to keep the youngster on, The new enemy of dirt for clean
ing woodwork, kitchen utensils, win
dow panes, 
and span.

On sale in the Grocery, 15c.

X$2.75. < X—Three passengers from thel (Continued from Page One) 
wrecked train .at Francis were nniirt bv Magistrate Williams this 
treated at the Victoria hospital Sat- 0Ii They Included violations of 
urday morning. W.~~ F. Bothwell. L,e interdiction ordinance, assault and 
.whose head and face were cut, and tb UBe 0f obscene language on tne 
whose hip was injured, remained at gtreets. One offender against the 
the hospital, but the others left at- llauor license ordinance was fined $<>v 
ter treatment. ana costs of the court, with an altern-

—Victor Stubbings, of the C. P. R. ^The^aLebauTe^ pxwto Wolseley

this morning for Prince Albert to as- lb“°ea^0f°thatytosm^6 
sist In the handling of the heavy busl- the team ^on gently of Sas-
ness which will result from the • ; - gold out hie business in 
Boards of Trade convention. The c. ^t town and will enter the firm of 
P. R. has placed an instrument in the tuat town & ^ here
convention chamber in the Prince Al- ? £ Fraser of this town, Is at pres- 
bert city hall. , ent "making arrangements to establish

—At the meeting held on Sàtur- a $10,000 plant in _a for 
day evening for the purpose of tram- uiacture of o^e »£ures and „ 
Ing a boating club, it was decided furnishing. Hr_ Fr^er to a
that the Regina Boat Club be or- new^utokobile' at
ganized forthwith and a committee W. M. P.^rr s new automobito a%
was appointed for the purpose of rived ynen8*erd^,“orna„B- Jl^lng aa 

ing a constitution and obtain- some onA Aa o a« wcaming as 
information with regard to a common here as buggies Are now.

Y
Strongly built Expresd Wag

gons with 5'inch high box steel 
axles, metal wheels substantially

it "
||: U’"f 3

on Makes everything spic* 1af- V inslde>J* K
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built, $3.00. Walter Scott,” 
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